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APVT. iNpBjf,., 18 

The discovery is announced in South Africa of diamonds in auriferous 
conglomerate at Klerksdorp. The stones, which were of good shape, but 
green, were discovered in cleaning up the batteries of the Gold Estate 
Company. Some 15 stones were taken out, but, owing to the difficulty 
in recovering the diamonds from the conglomerate without injury to 
them, it is not believed that this will prove a field for profitable opera¬ 
tions. 

There is no doubt that South Africa is regarded at present as the most 
promising field for development in the production of the precious metals. 
The continued extension of mining operations in the Transvaal, and the 
more recent rediscovery of the ancient gold-fields of Mashonaland and the 
Matabele country, seem to be drawing miners and mining engineers from 
other countries in considerable numbers, and the movement is likely to 
continue for some time to come. 

An important step has been taken toward the repeal of the silver legis¬ 
lation enacted by Congress in 1890, President Cleveland having formally 
announced that he intends to call an extra session of Congress early in 
September for tlie express purpose of dealing “with a financial condition 
which is the only menace to the country’s w’elfareand prosperity.” This 
is strong language, but it is fully warranted by the facts of the case. We 
have frequently called attention to the inevitable result of the workings 
of the Sherman Act, and the present condition of business fully justifies 
the anticipations we have expressed and the language of the President in 
his announcement. It is to be hoped that the object lesson before the 
people will have fully impressed the members of Congress with the neces¬ 
sity of prompt action as soon as the extra session shall begin. 

The report of the Anthracite Coal Waste Commission is a carefully 
considered and valuauic uocument, prepared by men who are thoroughly 
familiar witli the subject, and most of its conclusions will be received 
with but little demur. The estimate which they give, however, of the 
total amount of coal in the anthracite region, and of the amount 
which is still available for public use, must be accepted with some cau¬ 
tion. Although based upon all the facts available, any such estimate 
must be largely a matter of opinion, as, indeed, the members of the 
Commission themselves will be the first to admit, and it seems possible 
that the available coal remaining is somewhat less than the amount 
given m the report. This is a side issue, however, and does not lessen 
the value of the suggestions made or of the information given. 

In an article on the Elmore copper depositing process, and on the con¬ 
duct and condition of the companies formed in England to develop that 
proce.=8, which was published in the Engineering and Mining Journal 
of May 13th, we stated on what seemed good authority that the Elmores 
themselves received only a few hundred pounds for their discovery and 
the use of their patents. A correspondent, who claims to be well 
informed, now writes us that the Elmores received in all £60,000 for the 
patent; a large part of this was in stock of the Elmore companies, but as 
these were issued at £2 per share and were worked up shortly afterwards 
to £8 per share, the disposal of the stock, if sold at that time, would have 
returned considerably more than the equivalent amount in cash. If this 
is the fact, however, it does not alter in any way the opinions expressed 
in that and previous articles on the general management of the company 
and the methods by which the stock was placed and investors misled. 

The elimination of sulphur from pig iron is the most important subject 
which occupies the attention of iron and steel men at the present time, 
and the paper of Mr. Saniter, read at the recent meeting of the Iron and 
Steel Institute, and published in another column of our present issue, 
should be read with attention. The first paper on the same subject, 
which was published last fall, indicated that in this process was to be 
found one of the most promising solutions of the sulphur problem, and the 
prtsent paper seems to show that the success of the method has been quite 
as great as could be expected. The report of Mr. Snelus upon the proc¬ 
ess confirms the statements of its discoverer, and the results which have 
been obtained with it in actual working are evidently encouraging. The 
further development of the process on an extensive scale may be ex¬ 
pected to follow, and it seems to be well worth the careful attention of 
our iron producers, especially of those to the profitable marketing of 
whose output the high percentage of sulphur has been the chief draw¬ 
back. 

At the same meeting Mr. Stead read a continuation of his elaborate 
paper on the same subject, which we hope shortly to present to our 
readers, and which still further develops the facts and theories which 
were brought forward in his first paper. 

The Russian Ministry of Roads and Communications has reached the 
conclusion that the Trans-Caspian railroad—-which was built originally 
without any expectation of commercial traffic at all—is insufficient to 
meet the requirements of Russian Turkestan and its growing commerce. 

Xke railroad haJ.,aot 00I7 tp develop the pouotry itself agricwUui* 
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ally, but it has made accessible some valuable mineral deposits, the work¬ 
ing of which adds considerably to the business of the road. The extension to 
Tashkend, which is now under construction, will still further increase this 
traffic by bringing to the road much of the freight still carried by caravan 
from China and Thilxjt. A commission ap|K)int(Hl by the ministry has sug¬ 
gested tw’o plans, one for a railroad from Orenlx'rg to Tashkend, north of the 
Trans-Cjispian road, which will provide a new line for through traffic anil 
will also o|H.‘n up the lK*st mincnil region in Central Asia; the s(*cond for a 
canal to unite the Amu Daria wdth the C;ispiaa Sea, which will Ik* chielly 
valuable to the agricultural interests of the region. It is said that lK)th 
]ilans will l>e adopted. The minerals of the Trans (Caspian include gold, 
silver, copper, lead, manganese, iron ore and coal : the latter is said to be 
abundant, though there is some doubt as to its ijiiality. 

Tuk following table shows the money held in the treasury and in ciriMi 
lation at the beginning of each month of the present year. The amounts 
are given in millions of dollars, the six ciphers lieing omitted : 
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The Silver Purchase Act was advocated by two classes of persons—those 
favoring the free coinage of silver and its use at any cost, and those who 
wanted cheap money. The chief argument of the latter class was that 
the country needed a larger volume of money, a greater per capita circula¬ 
tion. 

At the time far sighted financiers demonstrated that this argument 
was fallacious and that any ill-considered augumentation in the volume 
of the currency would naturally create the very conditions that would 
make money scarce. On January 1st, 1890, the per capita circulation was 
I2J.7C ; January 1st, 1891, : January 1st, 1892, $24.52 ; June 1st, 
1892, $24.77 ; January 1st, 1895. $24.32, and on June Ist, 1893, $23.88. In 
other words the per capita circulation is al)out the same as three and a 
half years ago, and this notwithstanding an increase of $142,000,000 in 
treasury notes, $7,0tK),000 in currency certificates and $3,000,000 in stand¬ 
ard silver dollars. 

But this is not all. During the last six months the Treasury stock of 
gold coin has dropped from $156,000,000 to $115,000,000 ; and while the 
amount in circulation remains nominally the same and even greater than 
on January 1st, 1890, it must l)e remembered that at present there is 
practically no gold in circulation. 

Again, the total amount of gold certificates has dropped from $141 000,- 
000 to $104,000,000, a loss of $37,000,000 within six months. In other 
words the country has lost $78,000,000 in its effective gold supply since 
January 1st, while the demand liabilities against gold have steadily in¬ 
creased. 

MININ^EEPORTS. 

In a former issue we called attention to the fact that the periodical re¬ 
ports of mining companies are too often provoking documents, not only 
on account of sins of omission, but of commission as well. In this con¬ 
nection it is a pleasure to mention the report of the Hecla Consolidated 
Mining Company, which is a model of its kind. Not only does it give the 
most detailed account of operations during the previous year, showing 
cost of mining, concentrating, smelting, transportation supplies and gen¬ 
eral expenses per ton of ore mined and per ton smelted, but it also gives a 
series of tables showing the same for the last twelve years. For example. 
Table 5 shows operations of concentrator diu-ing 1892, followed by a state¬ 
ment giving the work of the concentrator for each year since 1883, under 
the following heads : Tons of ci’ude ore treated ; tons concentrates pro¬ 
duced ; average assay of concentrates: tons of lead in concentrates; 
ounces of silver in concentrates: expenses: cost per ton of crude ore, 
ore, and cost per ton of concentrates. 

This table shows, as nothing else could, the rapid improvement and 
consequent cheapening of the work. There are tables of equal fullness 
for smelter consumption, production of bullion, output of ore, disburse¬ 
ments and returns. Under the head Disbursements there are given for 12 
years past: Labor at mines; at concentrator; at reduction works; at iron 
mines; at charcoal camp; transportation of silver ores and of iron ores; 
charcoal; coke; mining timbers; supplies; ores purchased; limestone; freight 
on bullion; taxes; general and office expenses. 

But the report is worthy of attention for still another reason. Many, if 
net most, mining companies charge improvements and machinery to 

capital or an improvement account. After a time the mine is worked out, 
and mine and machinery are worth nothing, yet they stand as an enor¬ 
mous a.s.set. Upon this practice Mr. Knii'PENukro, general manager of 
this company, says: 

“For 12 years I have Insisted that the cost of all permanent improve¬ 
ments. hiiildiiiKs, tramways, machinery supplies, etc., sbould at once he 
charged to expense, and that the stockholders should be shown as profits 
each year only the cash remaining after all expenses had been paid. S ou 
may call this a cold-bloo(h‘d proposition ; hut it is a safe one, and never de¬ 
ceives. Su])pose t hat t o-day I should show you a surplus of $r)(M),(KK), con¬ 
sisting of smelter, concentrator, machinery, tramw.ays and all otlier tools 
and maehinerv, hut should show your mines entirely exhausted, how would 
you divide these assets ? Sell them you could not. Cash is all you can 
diviile between the stockholders. The curse, of the mining industry is the 
lietitious value place<l iijton unknown (piantities of ore of uncertain quality 
and tinelv engraveil stock certificates, entrajiping the unwary and innocent, 
only to let them find out how (piickly the supposed millions can vanish. 
Su(4t schemes are bas»‘d upon wind, and are conceived in diseased or dis¬ 
honest minds. Kvery dollar investcil in a mine must come hack, if at all, 
in the shape of dividemls. Stoj) paying dividends, honestly and forever, 
and your capital stock is worthless ; an empty hole in the ground being 
your entire assets.” 

In this then* is fo(Ml for much t-crious rcllccliou ami wc commend it to 
mining stockholders. 

IHE TREATMENT OF ORES CARRYING FINE GOLD. 

The treatment of ores containing gold in a state of fine division is a 
question that has attracted the attention of millmen here, hut in a less 
degree than the subject warrants. In Australia and New Zealand this is 
a question constantly present, and one which has not yet been solved, al¬ 
though metallurgists and millmen both have worked at it. 

It may be said here that millmen differ from metallurgists in their 
treatment of a knotty metallurgical problem. The millman attetiqits to 
solve the difficulty usually by a mechanical modification of an existing 
process, and how fruitful he has lH*en in these changes can be appreci¬ 
ated by anyone who has read T. A. Rickauu’s series of interesting ami 
valuable articles on the “ Variations in the Milling of Gold Ores,” which 
have api>eared from time to time in the columns of the ENOiNKKKiN(i am) 
Mining Journal. The metallurgist, on the contrary, is prone to drop 
the process he is unsuccessfully using and to seek another. Up to the 
present time the advantage lies with neither ; the millman has advo¬ 
cated hundreds of mechanical devices, which have almost invariably 
proved failures, and the metallurgist has discovered or resurrected count¬ 
less processes, the great majority of which have been abandoned after a 
trial. 

Generally st)eaking, the process adopted in this country to treat this 
class of ore has been the Gilpin County gold-milling practice—a high 
drop, high discharge, and low speed, the object being fine comminution 
of the pulp and its retention in the battery for a long period. As com¬ 
pared wi ll the California practice of quick-running stamps, with a drop 
as low as four inches and a discharge of the same height, this otters con¬ 
siderable advantages, but these, however, are only comparative. Many 
ores are known to exist that, while they give fair assays, show but little 
gold on panning ; almost invariably these ores are difficult to treat by 
free amalgamation. The gold in this case is generally assumed to be 
coated with a film of oxide of iron, and to this compound is attributed 
the rebelliousness of the ore. 

The millman has attempted to remove this film by attrition in a grintD 
ing apparatus or by bringing it into frequent and intimate contact Wltb 
mercury or mercurialized copper plates. The methods by which he has 
attempted this have differed, but the results have been uniformly failures ; 
so have been all attempts to concentrate the gold by vanners or otherwise, 
while blankets and strakes have been very modified successes indeed. 

The metallurgist in the treatment of this class of ore has been hampered 
by tbe low value of the ore ; otherwise various processes he has devised, 
such as the chloination process, would have proved successful in many 
instances. 

It would seem, however, that more attention has been paid to the char¬ 
acter of the gold than to the nature of the gangue. The influence of the 
various gangue constituents on amalgamation is a suhj- ct which has not 
been thoroughly studied. It is true that MM. Malagati and Durocher 
made a number of experiments, but these succeeded in proving little 
beyond the fact known to every amalgamator, that argillaceous material, 
interferes greatly with the amalgamation of the precious metals. 

In this country we have metallurgists in Nevada and A rizona who claim 
that the presence of oxide of manganese causes much difficulty in amal¬ 
gamating silver ores, wdiile others in Montana, equally competent men 
protest that that they do not fear manganese, but rather like it. So also 
with carbonate of lime and other[minerals. The opinion of metallurgists 
seems to be unsettled upon these points. 

As for successful methods of treating these ores we have much 
faith in the barrel chlorination process as applied to raw non-sulphide 
ores. Whether or not the process would be a financial success would de¬ 
pend on the grade of the ore, but the improvements and reduction in cos 
of working constantly made with this process will soon bring many low- 
grade ores within its scope, The cyanide process may, as it is now doing 
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in certain cases, prove successful on ores whose composition does not 
interfere with the treatment in this w’ay. 

This subject is an important one, and judging from the interest ex¬ 
pressed in the AntijKKles the discoverer of a successful process for treating 
ores carrying fine gold will have little difliculty in reaping an adccpiate 
reward. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Tiik Asm,and I)aii,y I’ukss Annmtm, Nitmuku. Asliland, Wis.: Published 
by Ibo “ Daily Press.” Pag(-s, IHl; illustrated. 
Oiir eonlemjKUMiy shows eoimne’.idabh* enteri»ns(- in luiblishing this 

handsome jinmial number illustrating tin* growth of tin? city of Ashland 
• luring tlu' jiast year. 'I’lu* i»rosperily t»f the city setmis to rest oii solid 
foundatious, ami its varied industries .‘ir(‘ well rt'prescmted in the text 
and engravings hen* given. 

Kihty Ykaks IIknck: W'iiat May Hk in ItMd. By Roi)ett (Irimshaw. New 
York: The Practical Publishing Co. Pages, tK). Price, i^l. 

We have had nither a surjdus of this kind of wiiting ever since 
Kdward Beli;imy imhlished “Ijooking Backward.” It Is an (‘.asy mattt'r 
to \\Tit(‘ a descrij)tion of what may he, providtHl one is not called on 
to show how till' ide.al stat(> is to he hronght ahout. In this c:is(! the 
author tiies to show what may he expecttHl from the devtdopment of 
physical scltuici? during the next half c(>ntuty; hnt ho has not succcethsl 
in i»resenting us with anything especially novel or interesting, or in 
making any suggestions of partlcul.ir value for future improvements. 

treated, but It Is believed that in a few cases it has been found possible 
to simplify, and perhaps thereby improve, the methods usually adopted. 
Attention is invited to the methorl adopted for lettering corri'sponding 
lines in force and space diagrams. It will be seen that this Is merely 
:in e,\t(‘nsion of Bow’’s well knox\ui notation. This nobition Is, however, 
cap.ablo of a much wider use than has usually been given it. It is be¬ 
lieved that its use, wherever applicable, will bo found of great value, 
both in facilitating the work of the studiait .and in guarding the 
dniughtsm.an .against mistakes. There is .an unfortunate diversity of 
u.siige .among writers in regard to the technic.al t(>rms of mechanics— 
a diversity esiMHa.ally notice.able in engineering liteniture. In this Isiok 
tin* ende.avor has lieen m.ade in .all cases to comidy with the u.sage to 
which the highe.st .authorities .are tending.” 

'llie book is (‘x.actly what it purports to be—the ehanents of gniphic 
st.atics. It is a wcdl writtcai book for engineering stiubmts, the .study 
of which will well rep.ay tlnan. It is to a certain extent incomplete 
and lacks maiiy things in the line of gr.ai»hic statics that an (‘iigineer 
needs; but this m.ay be s.aid of all the ni.an.v n'cent textbooks ui»on this 
subject. W<> f.ail to see any particular advantage in Profes.sor Hoskins’ 
nudluKl of lettering his di.agi'ams; to us it seems unneccss.anly cumber- 
sonu>, but this l.n k of .ai»preciatic(n m.ay be due simply to onr familiarity 
with Burn’s not.ation and a cerbiin amount of consia'vati.sm on our part. 

BOOKS EECEIVED. 

In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 

that of book buyers, give the retail price } These notices do not super.* 
sade review in another page of the Journal. 

Ei.k’ctuk: biciiTiNO Si'kcikication.h. IIv K; a. ^^crrill. New York : The 
VV. .1. .lohnston Co., liimited. Pages 17(i Price ^I..t0. 

In this book Mr. Men-ill bas giviai outline spcs-ifications for eicctric 
lighting work of various cla.ss(‘s, and has addisl the niles .adojtted by 
the insurance! comp.anies to guard ag.ainst danger by fire. It is a very 
convenitait work for the engineer and architect who have to jtlan .and 
SujM-rvkse the construction of buildings, and who want to h.ive some 
(•luHik on tlielr ('hsdrk-lan or on the partle.s furnishing the electrical 
plant. The spis-Itic.jilions appe.ar to be carefully drawn up, .and are 
(lda|)ted to different kinds of buildings. 

T«k Mi.viNo StANiiAl. .^or m 
Pages, tot); Price, .^l.KMdfelivercd in New Torkl. ^ 
The T)r('S(*nt volume 's the fifth issue of the ^‘itihlrtji ^fatiual. atld 

- -- -’ - b.sts of dlfidehdti 
,’ious 

in it the partiiailai-s of English mining companies, lists or dlVidemn 
and directors, in fact all the v.aried information so valuabli* in previouf 

Would .seem that ‘•althougb tliiTe have bcs‘ti scdefitl dis.lppoiiitment.s 
ttinong American mines, soirte new ventures h.ave lieen Siilvscrlbisl for, 
1’be “Manlial’* ha.s siaaifed a higli iiosition as a book of reference In 
felittloll Id ib'itisli mining companies dr those irt wlTu'li British c.a.pltal 
is ihva'sted, and Biis tmslion Seems warninteii by the care taken in 
siaairing its facts and by the convenieilCO of its general arrangement 
.amt make-up; 

Till.' \Vi. Ai Tn and Prookess of Xf;w Soctii Wai.es, By Ti II. Cogh- 
lan Gove^^^^ Sydney, N. S W Charles Potter. Govern* 
liient Printer. ISJB. Pages 970. Illustrated with colored diagrams. 
Mr. CoghlaiTs work as government statistician has long hisai well 

aiid favorably known for its tliorougliness and aoeurae.v. and the 
volume before us, tin' sixth annual issue of its kind, surpasses (‘veii the 
lii'di stand.anl of prt'vious yeai-s. 'I'lie work is eomparablo only to a 
stiUistieal alistniet of .a census in its brojidest siaise, for tlie book 
treats of eveiy subjeet of giaieral iiifia-est in regard to wliieli statistics 
an* obtaimal ‘ Tims we not only liave an aeeount of tlie mines and 
'mineral production of tlie eoiintry. Imt also of its agriiailtural produc¬ 
tion. population, idc. Xcci's-sarily tlio amount of spaiai devoted to each 
is ri'siricted, but tlie book contains nearly a Uioiisand pagi's. and p.ages 
of statistics and colored diagiaims tidl mncli in small space. The 
piineipal subjiads treatisl are: I’bysics and geography, nienairy. flora, 
f.ami.a. shipping and eommerce. imports and exports, crime, law and 
•'ovenimont and tinancial and vital statistics of all kinds. 

In preparing a work of this kind a difficulty imist always be ex- 
pericnccil in making tlie iiifonnation it contains interesting to tliose 
outside tlie eoloiiv. but Mr. Cogblaii bas succeeded in overcoming tliis 
difficulty to a very eri'ditalile degi-ee. A well arranged index completes 
tlio volume. 
Eifmfnts of Graphic Statics. A Textbook for Students of Engineer¬ 

ing Itv L. W. Hoskins, Professor of Pure and Applied .Mathematics in 
the Li land Stanford, Jr., University. Xew York and London: M.acniillan 
&Co. Pages, 192. Illustrated. Price, $2.2.5. 
'Hie author states verj' clearly in the preface the object which he 

had in view when ixiiting the book, aud as the book seems to cany out 
very nearly this purpose we cannot do better, in reviewing it. than to 
quote parts of this preface. “The present work is designcsl as an 
elementaiy textbook for the use of students of engineering. In pre¬ 
paring it. a chief aim has been simplicity of presentation. The matter 
treated lias been limited to the development of fundamental principles 
and their application to the solution of typical problems. Tlie method 
of the foi-ce and fnnicular polygons is deduced purely from statical 
principles, with viry little consideration of the geometrical theory of 
reciprocal figtires. Since the book is designed to embrace only what 
can profitably be taken in an elementary course by the student of 
engineering, it has not been thought best to include a discussion of 
problems involving the theory of elasticity. For similar reasons the 
discussion of curves of inertia has been limited to simple cases; a more 
general treatment being of Interest to few besides the student of pure 
piathematlcis. No effort has bccD ffiade to secure novelty in the matter 

Ninth Atm vat Cafalot/ue of the CoUetjc of Montana, Deer Lotlae, Mon„ 
Buhlislied for the College. I'amphlct,' <«) pages. 

Ariilutil Ipport of the Serrrtan/ of War for 1.S92. Volume II.: in four 
partu liiiil a:n Atlon. Washingfoii; Government Printing Office. 

I. The Stitte Rule: IhWiI ettUinn. //. The Duplex Stifle Hule. By Wil- 
liain Cox. Xew York : Tlie Keuffel & Esser Co. Pages 41; illustrated 
Price, 7.5 cents. 

Seventh Annuot Report of the (,'ottittiisfiioner of Labor. IStll. Cost of 
Protluetion ; Textiles amt Glass. Hon. Carroll D. Wright, Commis¬ 
sioner. Washington : Government Printing Office. Pages, 840, 

Taheller VcfJkomtnende Norges Rerfp terksfirift: 1889 und 1890. {Min¬ 
eral and Metatlurgienl Statistics of Noneatf.) Christiania, Norway 
Jhe Central Bureau of Statistics. Page.s, 80; with tables and dia¬ 
grams. 

COSRESPONDENOE. 

V\ e invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries or mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should bo addre.ssed to the MANAGING EDITOli. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

The Broken Hill and Mt. Morgan Mines, Australia. 
Editor Engineering and Mining Journal : 

Sir: At a time when a sncces.sion of financial disaster.s h.-us overtaken 
the Australian banks it may bo intere-stlng to point out that among 
the causes which have brought this state of things to pass there must 
be mentioned the great depreciatlou in the value of the shares of the 
celebrated Broken Hill Proprietary mine. Not much over two years 
ago the share.s, of which there are 900,000, were selling for over £15, or 
.?75. Now they are quoted at a trifle over £3, or $15. This represents 
a depreciation of about $60,000,000. The mine had been considered so 
safe an investment that large blocks of sliares were placetl with the 
banks as security for moneys advanced and their great falling off in 
viiliie became a minor factor, of which the major factor was the re¬ 
action following a wild real estate boom, in causing tinancial collapse. 

Australia has a population of about 4,0(X>,000; the two chief colonies, 
Victoria and New South Wales, have a combined population of about 
2,.5<K),oqo, so that it can be undeistooil that reckle.ss gambling in the 
liigli-priced shares of such a mine as the Broken Hill Praprietary can 
have far reaching rt'sult.s. So it was Mith the Mt Morgan mine. The 
sliares, 1,000,000 in niiudier, were sold in 1888 at iVDA, or $86.25 each. 
A little more than a year later tliey fell to £8, or $40, representing a 
depreciation of over .$46,000,000. To-day they are quoted at $10. At 
Mt. Alorgan the inflation of the sliare value of the parent mine led to 
the silly stpiandering of money upon adjacent clauns which were 
(luite worthless. I pointed tliis out more than two years ago, in a paper 
upon Mt. Alorgan contributed to the Transactions of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers, which the Journal reprinted in 1891; yet 
upon glancing at a recent copy of the Loudon “Mining World” I tind 
that the directors of the Mt. Morgiin Extended, a “pup” of the big mine, 
have only now begun to realize that assays will not pay dividends. 

In both cases, Mt. Morgan and Broken Hill, the examination of the 
mine indicated to the experienced miner that the ore bodies were de¬ 
creasing in value aud size as depth was gained. In both cases the 
public preferred the stock jobber’s opinion to that of the mining en¬ 
gineer, and in both cases the public has been badly bitten. The dis¬ 
regard of the ordinarj' rules of common sense has the same results in 
mining as in any other industiy which is conducted on business 
principles. T, A. Ru hard. 
Bekkelev, C il., M ly 12. 1893. 

Some Misconceptions Concerning Asbestos, 

Editor Engiskering and Mining Journal : 

Sir; Since Air. Donald’s second article on asbestos appeared. I have 
made the tests to which he challenges me, and wish now to report re¬ 
sults. We have sometimes had difficulty in this laboratory in getting 
suitable asbestos for our filters, and I therefore had the two samples 
which were in stock subjected to analysis. One of them had prevlon^ 
been rejected because It would not stand heat and acids, and It turned 
out to be fibrous serpentine, hydrous silicate of magnesium, containing 
a little iron and abuninnm, Tlie other, which had been fovind suitable 
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for our work, and from which lilters are made that are not altered when 
treated as above, turned out to be librous honibleude, anliydrous siliciite 
of calcium and magnesium, with also a little iron and aluminum. The 
latter sample came from a lot recently purchased in New York, from a 
dealer in chemical supplies, under the name “jxsbestos.” To test the 
matter still further, 1 procured from another New York dealer in 
chemical supplies a sample of each of the grades of asbestos that he 
carries in stock. Twm of these were recognizcHl at sight as hornblende 
asbestos, and on analysis provtHi to be so. A third sample was as 
readily recognized as serpentine, and analysis again coiToborattHl the 
eye. The fourth sample, in ver>' short fibres, was not rwognized, and 
analysis showed it to be a mixture of about h:df and half of each. It 
will be seen from tln^e tests that of six samples, three at least were 
not serpentine, and that the prinliction that I would rcK*eive only fibrous 
serpentine when ordering asbestos from a dealer in chemical supplies 
has not been fulfilled. 

The word asbestos was at first applied to “the unquenchable stone,” 
a f.abulous stone which, when once set on fire, could not be quenched. 
This was prob.ably a distorte<l reference to the phenomena observinl 
when water was put on quicklime. Pliny changeil tlie meaning, and ap¬ 
plied it to what he believinl to be incombastible vegetable filx'r, but 
which really was the mineral known as amianthas. From this use of 
the wonl. which has become gimeral, the meaning “incombustible” or 
“un.altered by fire” h.as l>ecome the popular and accepte<l one for 
a.sbestos, and it, and the ad.i(*ctive denved from it, can l>e found scat- 
tcrwl through the litemtures of all nations. No wonder there are mis¬ 
conceptions conceming it. when a mineral so different in character is 
allowed to go under its name. This recent use of the name asbestos is 
a commercial one, and T hope and believe it tNill never be adopteil by 
minerologi.sts or .scientific men generally. I have never seen it so us<h1 
in any .scientific work. Mr. Donald quotes Prof. Dana coirectly when 
he says “th.at asbestos is a finely’ fibrous form of honiblende, but much 
that is so called is fibrous .serpentine.” That is. it is not asb(>stos. 
though called so. To proiM»se to adopt this name for chiTsolite, and to 
iLse .some other name for the fibrous hombhuide that has so long been 
called .a.sbestos. would 1)0 exactly parallehnl if those interested in 
Mexican onyx should proiM)se to have the name onyx conlitu'd to that 
variety of calcito or ar:tgonite. and to use some other name fov the 
semi-gem to which it has been so long applied. 

In conclusion, let me state that I have lately recelve<l from Alabama 
a sample of asbestos fnot chrysolitei in fine, soft, flexible fibres more 
than 10 las. in length, and from which T am sure an incombustible 
napkin could be made. T am assvir«‘<l tlu>re is a large deposit of it. but 
have no ])ersonal knowhxlge. ex<*ept of the sample. 

Aluert H. Chester. 
Prof, of Cheuiistrv and Mineralogy, R'itger« Coilog*'. 

New Brunswick, N. J., May 10,1893. 

" The Mine'al Indnstr " for 1892.1 

Editor Engineerino and Mining .Toernat.: 

Sir: The directorate has much pleasure in thanking von for the copy’ 
of the very’ valuable and interesting work. “The ^lineral Industry.” 
and begs to infonn y’ou that he shall be onl.v too ph'ased to givi' any 
information whatever in his power to assist in the continuation of such 
a valuable, and. for the mining industry’ of the whole world, most 
Interesting work. G. Starke, i 

Director of the Imperial and Royal Geological Institute. 
Vienna, Austria, May 24. 1892. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Joernae : 

Sir: Your splendid volume on the statistics, technology’ and trade, of 
the mining indnstr.v in the world is not only’ .a very accunite statistic 
and a very useful collection of information, but a tnie and Instnictive 
work, as a compendium of the most advanced processes in the mining 
and metallurgical industries. I congratulate y’ou very’ much on the ac¬ 
curacy of the compilation. For producers of metals and minerals this 
volume is the most important issued in the world, to this present. It 
is perfect already, and will be. no doubt, even more perfect in the 
future. The “Engineering and Mining .Tournal” is one of the most im 
portant for our industry’; it becomes re:ill.v the best of all when com¬ 
pleted A\ith an annual Aolume like that you have issued. 

E Cortese. ' 
Cesena, Italy, May 29,1893. Ingeniere Miniere Solfure Trezza. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Joernae : 

Sir: In looking through the pages of y’our volume of “The Alineral 
Indastry,” for the year 1892. I am greatly struck -with the immense 
amount of information y’Ou have accumulated. It must. I am sure, 
have involved an enormous amount of labor and expense. Tlie table 
showing the annu.al mineral produce of the Ignited States from ISSO to 
1892. inclusive, is very interesting and instructive: likewise, the com¬ 
parative statement on page 84. showing the coal production of the 
various countries for the past 90 years; in fact, from beginning to end 
the volume is a mine of valuable information on all matters connected 
with the mineral industry’ of the w’orld. As a book of reference it Avill 
be a useful addition to the library’ of the mineral statistics branch of 
this department, as also are the weekly numbers of the “Engineering 
and Mining Journal.” James B. Jordan, 

VVhitehali,, May 31, 1893. Mineral Statistics Department, Home Office. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Journal: 

Sir: I have gone over your “Mineral Statistics” with very great in¬ 
terest and consider it a very useful and valuable book. As I collected 
the Canadian figures for a number of years for the reports of the 
English inspectors of mines, and have furnished the Nova Scotia figures 
for the annual summaries of the Geological Survey, as well as my own 
department, I may claim to know something of the labor and trouble 
ISTOlved In the preparation of ^onr book. The oompletene«i 

Avhich the gi'ound has been covered, and the rapidity of the Aerification 
and condensation of the returns surpass any’thiug yet accomplishiHl. 
As it is said that a laudatory critic is of no A’alue unless he sIioaa’s that 
he knoAvs something by criticising, I Acnture to remark from my' own 
experience that the miner of any given material is desirous of learning 
something about the appearance, value, etc., of minerals, he is not 
familiar Avith; and that the addition of a certain amount of general 
mineralogical infonnation in your next issue aa’ouUI recommend it to a 
still Avider circle. To the geneiiil business man and the manufacturer 
of metal, your book is invaluable. E. Gii pin, Jr.. 

Halikax, N. 8., May 18,189.3. Inspector II. M. Mines. 

The Dewey Eefining Prccess for Sulphide Precipitates. 

Editor Engineering .and Mining Joernai. ; 

Sir: Inclosc'd I send y’ou a circular receiVv^d from the “DoAvey’-lViilter 
Refining Company.” Is it iK)sslble that siioh a process can he patent(‘d? 
Tlie chemical reaction taken advantage of is a hundred yeaiN old. 
lIoAV can a simply “ehemieal reaction” be patented? Is the Pabuit 
Office of the United States .so arranged that all “chemical reactioiLs” 
can be pateut(*d? This strikes me as going even one better tlian the 
Cyanide process. 

Mokky, Nev., April Slltti, 189.3. H. A. CoHEN. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Joernai. : 

Sir: In y’our issue of April 15th, 1899, imder the above ho:uling, ap¬ 
peal's an atx'ouut of a process for I'ctiniug sulphides protlueed in tlie 
iixiviatiou of silver and gold ores, and the statement that tlie process 
Av.is InveuttKl by Mr. Fi'ederiek P. DcAvey’. 

The facts are that the process describtKl Avas invented by ^Ir. L. D. 
GoiLshall, AA'liile in the employ’ of this company’, and tiie process in 
actual use by this company before Mr. DcAvey even applied for a patent, 
as the folloAA'iug dates avIU sIioav: Tune 25th, 1892, JMr. Godshall ap- 
jilierl for a patent on the process, Avhich Avas filed in the Patent Office 
July’ 25th, 1892; June, 1892, a plant Avas erectetl for the treatment of 
sulphides produccnl at the Avorks of this company in Aspen; August 20th. 
18‘.>2, Mr. DcAvey’ A’isited Aspen, and at that time evidently’ “iiiA’cnteil” 
the process, although the process Avas in actual operation at the time 
of Ills visit in Aspen; September 8th, 1892, Mr. DcAvey filed an applica¬ 
tion for patent, and in Jannai'y’, 1899, a patent Avas issued to him Avith- 
out even an interference being declared W’ith the Godshall application 
tiled in .Inly, 1892. This speaks volumes for Mr. DoAA’ey’s ability as a 
patent attorney’, but does not establish his claim as an inventor of the 
])rocess. 1 give you the facts in the case in justice to Mr. Goilshall, 
AVho is not noAV in our employ, but Avho is entitled to any credit due 
;is the inventor of the process. So far as the company is ^ncemed, it 
is a matter of indifference, .since the process w’as abandoned. a.s, on ac¬ 
count of the amount of suliihnric acid requiro<l. it w’as a failure com- 
meivially’, and. Ave understand from Mr. E. H. Russell, the same is the 
case at I’ark City’, Utah, AA'here Mr. DcAvcy’ ha.s introduced it for the 
treatment of sulphides produced at the Mai'sac Mill. 

Mr. Godshall claims that the reactions quoted in the article in ques¬ 
tion are not con-ect, and w’rites me .as folloAvs: “Mr. Dewey claims 
that the following reactions take place: 

(.\g., -4 Cu) S f H28O4 = (Ago 4 Cu) SO4 -4 H.,S. 
“The statement is thort made tliat as the heat is contiuod, w’ator is 

driven off and the acid becomes stronger, so that there is the decom¬ 
position represented by the fonnnla 

-4 ITcat = SO.. -4 O -4 H„0. 

“The SO« - O produced bv thi® deeonqiositiou reacts upon the H^S 
by the fii-st reaction as follows: 

9 H,S -4 SOo -4 O = 9 H.,0 -4- 4 S. 
“In practice the first, second and third reactions are practically simul¬ 

taneous. so that they’ may be expressed as follows: 
9 (Ag., -4- Cu) S -^ 4 H,S04 = 9 ^Ag., + Cu) SO4 -4 4 HgO. 

“That some H„.S may be aiven off mav be (piite .no rossible, hut it must 
be rompml)oro<I that sulphidos pro<lnood from lixiviation generally con¬ 
tain moro or loss iron and zinc in the foian of .sulphides, and AA’hich dis¬ 
solve in siil])iuiric arid w-ith the evohitiou ‘i H..S. and the formation 
of sulphates, but in the case of the snlpliides of silver, copper and 
lead the following are the true reactions: 

PbS -4 2 H,SO, = Pb SO4 + SO. -4 2 TT.O + S 
Cii S -4 2 li:,SO, = Cu SO4 + so; -4 2 n.;0 -4 S 
Ag..S -4 2 H;S04 = Ag.SO^ + SO.. -4 2 11,:o -4 S " 

It matters little, liow’eA’er. a.s to tlie correctness of the fominla: the 
fact remains that the process aa'hs in actual use here before Mr. DoAA’cy 
file<l his application for patent, and abandoned on account of its being 
a failure from a commercial standpoint, before Mr. DoAvey began ojiera¬ 
tions at Park City. 

\V. S. Morse. General Manager Holden Smelting and Milling Co. 
.ASPF.S’, Colo., April 29th, 1893. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Journal : 

Sir: Referring to Mr. Cohen’s letter, it is quite cAident that he is tar 
more familiar with .ancient ehemieal reactions than AAith w’hat < on- 
stitntes patentability. .\ reaction may be a thousand years old ami y’ct 
a new and useful application of it will be validly patentable, and this is 
still more so when several reactions are combined to form a completed 
practical process. 

The statement of facts by Mr. iMorse shows absolutely nothing as to 
who Invented the sulphuric acid process for treating siilphlde precipi¬ 
tates. At best It shoAvs simply the respective dates of applications for 
patent. Dates of applications do not establish dates of invention, other¬ 
wise there would be no call for Interference preceedlngs, and questions 
of priority would be decided In the United States Patent Office, as they 
are In England, upon the record. In this case the Patent Office de¬ 
cided that Mr. Dewey was entitled to a patent notwithatandlng the ap» 
plication of Mr. Godshall pending at the same time, 
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Now, the following are two facts which really bear upon the question 
of who invented this process: 1st. Previous to going to Aspen—that is, 
previous to August 20th, 1892, our Mr. Walter told Mr. E. H. Kussell 
and Mr. Frank .Johnson, at I’ark City, that the process the Aspen people 
were using belonged to us, and tliey were infringing our rights. 2d. 
Wlien in Aspen, Mr. Godshall told our Mr. Walter that he was led up 
to and guided in devising the process then in use in Aspen by informa¬ 
tion given him by our Mr. Dewey. 

At tlie proper time .and place w^e are fully prepai’ed to show that Mr. 
Dfwey is the real inventor of this process, and that the Holden Smelt¬ 
ing and Milling Company is endeavoring to rob him, not only of the 
c-redit of devising this great improvement in refining sulphides, but 
also of the substantial fniits as well. It is not worth while to waste 
time and space in discussing possible formulae, but the evolution of 
II2S was establislied w'lien operating upon sulphides prepared in the 
laiK)ratoi'y and free from IV. gi'oup metals, and the enormous develop¬ 
ment of sulpliur during tlie boiling certainly supports the reaction be- 
iw'een HjS gas and SOj gas wth separation of sulphur, since the 
temperature of boiling (>(!° acid is much below the boiling point of 
sulpliur. 

Since Mr. K. H. liussell has never had the figures of the cost of 
operating the process at Park City placed before him, it is manifestly 

MIKING AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and " Mining Journal,” 

The accompanying illustration is from a photograph showing the very 
ha^idsome exhibit made in the Main Hall of the Mining Building by the 
Territory of Arizona, which in its general appearance is one of the 
most attractive of the State exhibits. It was collected and aminged 
under charge of Mr. T. R. Sorin, the representative in Chicago of the 
teiTitorial board, of which Mr. S. Price Behan is vice-president. The 
large trophy in the center is a square block of azurite from one of the 
Arizona mines, W'hich is supported by a base of malachite, making a 
beautiful contrast of color. The series of cabinets shown in the en¬ 
graving contain collections of specimens, largely from the copper mines, 
W’hich are so important a part of the mining industry of the Territory. 
They include a great variety of copper ores, carbonates, oxides and 
native copper, with some fine specimens of silver incrustations. In 
other cabinets are a variety of specimens of petrified wood, some of 
them exceedingly fine. Another part of the exhibit includes a number 
of relics of mining instruments used in operating Arizona mines in pre¬ 
historic times, such as stone axes, gads and hammer-heads. The 
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Thk Arizona Exhibit in thk Mines and Mining Building at Chicago. 

impossible for him to have said that the process is a commercial failure 
there. On the contrary aU the figures show the process will be a com¬ 
mercial success at Park City, and, with proper technical and business 
management, it w'ould also succeed commercially at Aspen. We have 
positive information that the proci^ss wms not abandoned at Aspen be¬ 
fore we began operations at Park City, If the Holden company has 
since ceascHl using this process it is undoubtedly due to the fact that 
our attonieys have notified them to stop infringing our patents and 
render an accounting. 

The Dew'ey-Walter Refining Co. 
Washington, U. C., May 18,1893. By Fbederic P. Dewey. 

French Iron Trade.—The exports from and imports into France of 
iron and steel during the first three months of the current year, as com- 
liared with the corresponding three months of 1892, were as follows: 
Imiiorts: Pig iron, 32,141 tons in 1893, against 36,441 tons in 1892; 
manufactured iron, 6,617 tons in 1893, against 7,867 tons in 1892; steel, 
1.892 tons in 1893, as against 1,697 tons in 1802; scrap iron, 10,938 tons 
in 189.3, against 7,114 tons in 1892; total imports, 52,286 in 1893, against 
.13,119 tons in 1892. Exports: Pig iron, 24,387 tons in 1893, against 
29,816 tons in 1892; finished iron, 4,433 tons in 1893, against 4,152 tons 
in 1892; steel, 852 tons in 1893, against 1,797 tons in 1892; scrap iron 
and steel, 38,418 tons in 1893, against 39,777 tons in 1892; total exports, 
68,090 tons in 1893, against 75,542 tons in 1892. The iron exported 
from France during this period w'as 47,029 tons in 1893, against 55,284 
tons in 1892. The imports for the same period were 328,852 tons in 
1893, against 316,381 tons in 1892. 

arrangement has been made with great taste and skill, so as to show 
tlie specimens to the best advantage. 

some special exhibits. 
The Chrome Steel IVorks, of Brooklyn, N. Y., have an exhibit of 

chrome steel castings, which is somewhat out of the usual run of manu- \ 
faotures. Instead of showing new castings, the greater part of the S 
exhibit consists of worn-out castings, such as shoes and dies, cams, I 
tappets, etc., for stamp mills, gear wheels, hammer-heads and dies for 
steam hammers and similar work, the idea being to illustrate in this 
way the combination of durabifity of strength and toughness claimed 
for this steel. These castings have been contributed by mills from 
almost every mining district in the United States and Mexico, and each 
one is accompanied by a report from the superintendent of the mine 
where it was used, stating the length of service, the quality and 
quantity of ore crushed. Avith other information. In addition to these 
worn-out castings the Chrome Steel Works display samples of their 
combination Avoided steel and iron plates as used in building safes and 
vaults. Mr. John S. PoAAer is in charge of the exhibit. 

The New Cascade Tunnel.—Work will soon be begun on the new 
tunnel of the Great Northern Railroad at Stevens Pass, Wash., where 
the fine is now carried over the Cascade mountains by a switchback. 
The tunnel will be 13,178 ft. long, being one of the longest in the 
United States. The east portal is 3,380 ft. above sea level and the 
Avest portal 3,150 ft.; the highest elevation of the pass is nearly 2,000 
ft. above the level of the tunnel. The tunnel will be 16 ft. wide, 23 
ft. high, and will have to be fined with brick through its entire length, 
it is expected. The estimated cost is $2,000,000. 
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VARIATIONS IN THE MILLING OF GOLD OEE.-NO. VI. THE OVENS. VICTORIA. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by T A. Rickard. 

iCn/tyriylit, hy t/w Si'icntifir l‘uhlisliiii(i Co.i 

The Ovens is one of the main tril)utaries of the ilurray, the only {treat; 
Australian river. Its source is in the Australian Alps and its head¬ 
waters flow throu{th the most ni{:,i'(Hi and pictures(iue portion of the 
colony of Victoria. This district is northeast from Melbounu*. and near 
the bonier dividin{t Victoria from its nei{tl»bor New South Wales. In 
the early tiftii^s the miniu;; camps of Beudi{to and Ballarat sent forth 
bands of ])ionee'rs who penetrated tlie liearts of tlie snowcappetl 
^an^^es and found placeiN of extraordinarj' riclmess wliicli iiiade tlie 
Woolshed. the Buckland and oth(‘r UK*alitii‘S in the Ovens district rank 
among; the veiy best discoveries of tliat {loldeii agte. Now, however, 
the former {tlory has departinl, the Moiigtolian has come to pick up the 
crumbs wliicli have fallen from the table of the C.iucasian. and the 
more steady routine of (piartz miiiini: coiiiimmities has replaced the 
feverisli excitement of alluvial ditiirinirs. The luim's are scattered over 
a country tlie most mountainous in Australia, and tlie mills stand be- 
.slde streams whose perennial flow is in pleasiui; contrast to the dusty 
dr> ness which is characteristic of most of tin* mininit ccmters of Qiieeiis- 
laud. New South Wales and Victoria. 

Tlie metluxls of milliu{i liave been derived for the most part from 
Chilli'S. Tlie mills themselves are usually small, and do aii irre{;ular 
custom work, dependent upon a precarious and uncertain ore supply 
obtaintHl from the small mines wliosi' white waste lieaiis dot the bltie of 
the forests of eticaly]»tus (•'the bush”) which cover the surroundin{; hills. 

In the accompanying; tabulati'd statement I have g;iven the chief 
rtgtures illustrative of the nietluxls in use at live mills, of which only the 
first does not do custotii work. 

The Hanietville mill is much the most important in the district. It 
is the property of an Emtlish company owning a very extensive g;roup 
of mlnt«. anions which may be mentioned such euphonioiLS names as 
“Tiddle-Dee-Addle-Dee.” “.Tackass.” “^Monsmes.” etc. 

The plant consists of 125 heads, in two swtions of 10 and 15 stamps 
respectively, sepanitetl by the overshot waterwheel which supplies the 
motive power. The wIuh‘1 has a diameter of 4o ft. and a breast of 5 ft. 

Each stamp weishs TOO lbs. and drops 70 times per minute. Tin* 
heisht of the drop averases 8 in. Wlien new dies have just bec'ii 
placed in position, the depth of discharse (the distance from the bottom 
of the gyatins or screen to the top of the di«' or false bottom) varies 
from one-half to one inch, depending; upon the atiumnt of sand packed 
underneath the dies. On measurinsi the depth of dis(‘harg;e in several 
batteries at the close of a month’s workin{;. I found it to be 12(4. 
ly^, 1, 2(4. 1%. or an aver:tg;e of 1^)4 in. 

The entire mill treats l.lbO tons per month. Each stamp crushes IVa 
tons per 24 hours. 

The coffer or mortar box is 5 in. d»H‘p. while the di(*s. which are 
octa{;onal, are 4 in. thick. The shoes have round tongnies, and are 9(4 
in. in diameter by 9 in. hi{jh. A shoe weig;hs 172 lbs., and a die 84 IbsT 
Both are made of best quality white iron. fag;oted, not cast. This 
costs 10 shillingis per cwt. (112 lbs.). Ilie shoes wear evenly, but tin* 
dies soon develop tin iiTe{nflar surface (“cupping;”) and exhibit much 
variation in their time of sendee. The avenigre wear of iron pc'r ton of 
ore crushed is at the rate of 9 8 oz. of the shoe and 3 4 oz. of tin' die. 
The ore being of compamtive softn('ss. the wear of the shoe must be 
considered as excessive. This result is due to two causes, the non¬ 
employment of a rock breaker and the use of an identical material in 
both shoe and die. By the more uniform breaking of the millstnff the 
shoe can be saved much violent work, and by making the die of a 
metal less hard and more tough than the shoe, the latter would be 
found to last longer and to cause the die itself to retain a more even 
wearing surface. 

The coffer is of peculiar design, and is provided with an end dis¬ 
charge, as is illustrated by the accompanying drawings, which I owe 
to the courtesy of the manager. Mr. Thos. G. Davey. The clear space 
inside the mortar is 4 ft. G in. long by 1 ft. wide. The interior is 
protected by a cast iron lining, one inch thick and divided into four 
parts. These are shomi in position in the se<nion elevation. (See 
illustration.) The bottom of tlie mortar is flush with the amalgamating 
table outside. A part of the front eilge or lip of the mortar box is 
removable, and allows of the easy introiluctlon or removal of the dies. 

The grating frame is in three sections, of which the two frames at the 
ends are curved, but afford a discharge surface similar in extent to that 
of the front, which is straight and has a lengdh of 2 ft. Tin' screen it¬ 
self is of round punched Bussia iron. That at the ends has 175 holes 
per square inch, wliile that in front has 240. The time of service is 
slightly in favor of the front grating. A set lasts from undi'r three 
weeks to nearly a month; that is. during the cnishing of from 125 to 
200 tons of ore. In this mill, as in many others which came under my 
notice, complaint is made of the weakening of the gratings by the 
perpendicular lines formed by the action of the press used at the* time 
of their manufacture. The gratin{?s are not fixed to a frame, but ar«‘ 
kept in place by an iron clamp. 

Tlie gold saving is done in the mortar box itself, by outside 
amalgamating tables, by wells and indirectly by shaking tables, the 
concentrates from which are first roasted and tlien treated by 
amalgamation in pans. 

There are no amalgamating plates inside the mortar. Mercury is 
added to the ore fed into the batti'iy, in ipiantities varying with tin* 
richnc'ss of the millstuff. The average amount is about 1 oz. of 
mercury' pi'r battery (of five heads) every half hour. The ri'gulatiiig 
of this adilition is deteniiineil by the I'xamination of the plate which 
forms the lu'ad of the amalgamating tabh'. Every' four horn's this is 
iiispecti'il. If it be “moist,” less mercury' is add<*d to the ore lu the 
batteiy; if it be “diy,” more is introdiuMHl. 

The amalgamating tables are 12 ft. long and G ft. wide. They' have 
a slope of ■‘s-iii- per foot. The total length is distributed over four sub¬ 
divisions. of which the two uppermost are lined with silver platinl 
I'opper and the two latter with plain copper. The first or apron plate 
is 22 in. long, and the second, 3 ft. 

A variation in the aiTangement of the plates of tlie tabh's of two 
adjoining batteries enabled an interesting comparison to be made. At 
No. 5 batteiy the succession of plates is silver plabnl copper, plain 
copi»er, plain coppi'r. The middle one of these came from the old 
Monsmeg mill. w:is thoroughly' amalgamatt'd and in tii'st-class condi¬ 
tion. At No. 4 battery' the order was silveri»late<l copper, silverplated 
copper, plain coiiper. After a year’s working with on' of identical 
character it is found that the plain copper forming the third plate of No. 
5 battery is well amalgamated, while the con-esponding plate of the 
same material at No. 4 has not y'et become whitened b.v amalgam. This 
proves that the second plate at No. 5—viz., plain copper—is not aiTcst- 
ing gold and amalgam so successfully as the corresponding plate—viz.. 
silverplat('<l copper—at No. 4 batteiy. 

The amalgam is clearuHl up eveiy three days. Immediately' after the 
firet length of plate there is a drop well 3(4 in. deep. There is also a 
shallow Avell or ripple following this drop well and succeeding each of 
the other sulMlivisions of the tables. All are chargnl with mercury 
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and cleaned up once a week. Tliree bottles are iu use fur each set of 
tables. Thus 15 bottles ai'e in use for the entire mill. The loss of 
mercury amounts to about 75 lbs. avoirdupois per 1.100 tons of ore 
crushed, bi'iug at the rate of 19 dwts., Troy, pi-r ton. This includes 
that consumed iu the pan amalgamation of the concentrates. In the 
mill proper the c<msumptlou would be about 8 dwts. 

There are no blankets below tlie tables, the pulp passing on at once 
to the shaking tables. There are live of these. They are the usual 
colonial variety of the Kittinger procussion table, and are not nearly so 
effective as some others designed on the same principle, as, for in¬ 
stance, the “bumiier” of Gilpin County', Colo. The speed is re{?ulated at 
i:i5 strokes i»er minute. The distributor of each concentrating machine 
is lined with old copper plates which are intended to arrest floured 
quicksilver and escaping amalgam. The ore yields about 1% of con¬ 
centrates. consisting mainly of iron pyrite. The concentrates contain 
5 oz. of gold per ton or at the rate of 1 dwt. per ton of ore crushed by 
the mill. 

COMl'AK.ATI VK TaBLF,. 

Name of Mill. 

No. of 
stamps. 

Weight 
of 

each. 

No. of 
dropsper 
minute. 

Height 
of drop. 

Depth of 
dis¬ 

charge. 

1 

Capacity Capacity 
i per of 
[ head. mill. 

1 i 

Descrip-' 
tion of 
grating. 

Fineness 
of grat¬ 
ing, in 

holes per 
sq.in. 

^ L v. ' 
tit 2 5 o . ' 
5 c'"* §5^ Fineness 

0%° bullion, 
a. ^ ^ 

Retort 
peicent- 

age. 

Wear of 
grifng.s. 

Loss of 
mercury 
per ton 
ol ore. 

Con- 
sunipi*n 

of 
, water. 

Lbs. j Inches. Inches. 1 Ton?. Tons. P. c. Dz. Per 1,(;00.| Per cent. Days. Dwts. Gallons.! 

Harriettville. .. 25 700 70 8 2 m 37t ‘210 1 ’ .5 9f>5 3J 18 191 “■5 * Oriental. 16 784 .■>0 9 3 ! 114 20 ‘220 Not saved. 540 17 8 1 
* Hillsborough. • 8 781 60 9!4 3 m 14 5“^o 210 2 1 1V4 910 18 1 314 * Railway. 20 720 60 9 1 G 32 200 Not savei'. 9.t0 15 ‘20 8 1 
* Stephens. 6 810 50 914 414 114 9 •260 Not saved. 915 18 18 8 414 

* Custom mill, t Long tons, 2,210 lbs. { Including pans. S Per stamp per minute. 
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The senoral clean-iip takt*s place on the last day of each month, and 
requires six hours for its completion. The dies are taken out and any 
adlu'rin}? amalRam is ^scraped off. llie sand inside the mortar is col- 
loctc'd and wiished over the amalgamating tables. Tliis serves to catch 
most of the amalgam. The sand passes on to the shaking tables, 
wiience tlie heaviest portion is retunied to the battery when the mill 
is re-startetl. Of the amalgam obtainiKl, 33% is collected inside the 
mortar box(‘s; of the remaining two-thirds 8% comes from the wells and 
5,s% from the amalgamating bibles. Of what is savesi on the plates 
fully SK)% is yielded by the tirst length of the plate. Of the total yield 
of gold 8(5% is extracted by amalgamation and from 7 to 12% is Siivixl 

in the concentrates. The retort yield of the amalgam varies from 25 
to .52%, averaging 3(5%. The bullion is of high canitage, equivalent to 
'.M55 line. Upon measurement it is found that the consumption of water 
is at the rate of 5 galls, per stamp per minute, lliis comparatively 
large amount is necessitated by the clayey character of the ore and is 
also in p:irt owing to the use of Uie end discharge. 

The fi-amework of the mill consists of iron standards of a comptira- 
lively light pattem. Owing to the care hiken in the building of the 
foundations tln>r(? is. Innvever, lu^ excessive vibration. The tappets or 
ilisc-s are kept in place by a key and not by the old discarded, but 
more common, colonial device of a screw. It was found here as else¬ 
where that while screw tappets are very excellent in theorj', and while 
they may answer admirably when liret put in position, as soon as they 
become the slightest bit loose, which cannot be prevented eventuallj% 
the screw gets insUiutly worn and is soon mim'd. This necessitates too 
frecpient stoppage for the cutting of a fresh thread. 

'rin* order of tin' droi» of the stamps varies in the two sections, 
fifteen lu'ads droi) in tlie onler of .5. .3. 4, 2, 1. while ten fall in pairs, 

and 1. 4 and 2, .‘5. The l.-ittf'r style is tinfortmi.ately too common in 

the use of an end discharge. The reason is not far to seek. It Is 
oi'dinarily attempted under the very unfavorable conditions afforded by 
a mortar box of rectangular shape. 'The result is that the issue 
through the end gratings is both weak and irregular, while at the same 
time the discharge from the front is injmiously affected. 

At Harrietville these difficulties are overcome by a variation in the 
ilesign of the mortar box itself, and by using screens of different mesh. 
The two ends and the front of the mortjir make a curve which is an 
arc of which the straight line of the b:ick of the mortar is the chord. 
I'he discharge surface Is sul)-divid<‘d into thr(;e equal portions, each 2 
ft. long. The splash at tlie ends being weaker than in front the former 
have gratings pierced with 175 lioh's per sipiare inch, while the latter 
is provided with a grating cairying 240 holes. 

The concentrates from Uie pt'rcussion tables are roasted and 
amiUgamated. The roaster is a simple reverbei-atorj' furnace. The 
lu'arth is 27 ft. long and 9 ft. wide. Hs length is sub-divided into three 
eipial portions, each separated by a drop of 2 in. The charge is 12 cwt. 
The time tiiken is eight hours. The daily capacity of the furnace is 
four tons. Immediately below the roaster is the amalgamation plant, 
i!onsisting of two Wheeler luuis and one settler. The extraction of the 
gold is exceedingly good, ranging from 90 to 97% of the assay value of 
the concentrates. 

(To be Contiuned.) 

Coal Mining in (Queensland.—At a recent meeting of the North of 
England Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engineers, Mr. E. S. 
Wright read a paper on “Coal Mining in Queensland,” which was 
jirincipally a d«‘scription of the Ipsivich co.alfield. The seam worked 

ItAHKiKTVii.i.K .VIii.i.. Thk Ovk.ns Distkict. VrcTOKI.X. .ArSTKAMA 

at the West Moretoii colliery is 19 ft. in thickness, and is worked at a 
depth of 640 ft. There is only 7 ft. of this st'am worked at present, 
.ind this contains a stone band 8 in. thick. Five inches below this there 
is a layer of workalde coal. Tlie coal contains about 7% ash, and the 
miner receives .3s. 4<1. per ton. for which he cuts and riddles the coal, 
does his owm timbering, lays his own track and trams the coal some¬ 
times a distance of 300 yards. At this price, the miners earn from 
9 shillings to 11 shillings per day of nine hours. The prevailing method 
of Avorking is the board and pillar system. 

the colonies. 1 noted th.it the stamp made a complete rnni in from 
four to seven drops. 

This is an excellent mill exci'llently managed, but it has one serious 
defect, a defect only too common in Australian mills. I refer to the 
absence of a rockbreaker. Tin* HaiTietville plant is in advance of 
nnmy of the colonial mills in being equipped Avith self-feeders, Avhich. 
while simple, perhaps crude, in di'sign, are yet effective in practice. 
For the absence of a rockbreaker there can be no excuse. The ore, it 
is true, is of less than ordinary hardness, most of it is small when 
broken in the stopes of the mines, but there is a proportion of larger 
stones sufficient to prevent anything like imiformity of size and to 
cause an excessive Avear of the iron of the stamp shoes. For breaking 
ore a machine constructed upon the principle of a multipliiMi lever must 
necessarily be better adapted than one designed on the idea of a fall¬ 
ing Aveight, hence the rocklireaker is better qualified to break ore than 
is the stamp. (Pulverization is anotlier question.) By compelling the 
latter to do Avork Avhich should be previously done by the fonner you 
produce unnecessaiy Avaste of the material of the shoes, dies, screens 
and other AA'earing parts; you seriously diminish the crushing capacity 
of the mill and also intei'fere Avith the regular operation of the 
amalgamation Avhich saves the gold. 

We have seen that the mortars in use at this mill are designed so as 
to have a discharge at the tAvo ends, as Avell as in front. It AAill be 
remembered that at Clunes the batteries have both a back and front 
issue. These variations from a dnll uniformity are interesting. At the 
HaiTietville mill the end discharge is certainly successful. If it does 
nothing more it enables the use of copper tables of an unusual Avidth. 
and by so doing it increases the area of amalgamating surface, and 
the thin distribution of tlie pulp. An amalgiimating table 6 ft. wide 
and 12 ft. long is a sight to gladden a millman’s heart. As observed by 
me the Avash of the pulp over the tables Avas very regular in speed 
and even in distiibution. The colonial millman AAill generally condemn 

Belgian Iron and Coal Trade.—Tlie Belgian exports and imports of 
iron and steel during the first three months for the current year, com¬ 
pared Avith those of the corresponding three months of 1892, were as 
follows: Exports: Steel, including cast, rails, bare and manufactured. 
12,351 in 1893, against 18,431 tons in 1892, the decrease being over 
b.tXKJ tons in rails; pig iron, 5,111 tons in 1.^3, against 3,197 tons in 
1892; scrap iron. 2,5(55 tons in 1,892. against 2.240 tons in 1892; ham¬ 
mered. dniAAUi and rolled iron, 56.554 tons in 1893. against 56,225 in 
1892; forgings. 6.558 tons in 1893, against 7,091 tons in 1892; testings, 
2,701 tons in 1893. against 4.409 tons in 1892; rolling stock. 7,(536 tons 
in 1,893, against 11,364 tons in 1892; machinery, 5.367 tons in 1893, 
against 6.713 tons in 1892. The total exports were 98,843 tons in 1893, 
against 109,670 tons in 1892. The imports of these various articles 
shoAved but little change, hav’ing been 55,532 tons in 1893, against 56,- 
.378 tons in 1892. The imports of iron ore during the first three months 
of tlie current year amounted to 427,119 tons, as compared with 417,255 
tons for the corresponding period of 1892. The exports were 36.471 
tons in 1893, against 555,316 tons in 1892. The exports of coal for the 
same three months Avere 1,086.698 tons in 1893, against 9(56,712 tons in 
1892; of coke, 260.346 tons in 1893, and 251.881 tons in 1892. The im¬ 
ports of coal were ,345,277 tons in 1893, as against 386.969 tons in 1892; 
of coke, 62,531 tons in 1893 and 49,620 tons in 1892. 
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THE 8AHITER PROCESS TOR THE ELIMINATION OFCSULPHUR FROM IRON. 

TTjo ])ap<“f on this sul>j*‘c*t. ^^hi(•h altracfcHl luiich attontioiu ainl 
which was piiblisluHl in the an<l Miniiifr Jomnal toi 
lhveml)or loth, IvSOli, paj^e 550, is hon^ snpplciiK'iitea hy Mr. Sanitor 
with an account of the work done lat.'ly in c.ntinuation of his t..nu»>r 
.■.xporimonts. .\t thi' works of the Wiiran Coal and Iron Company, a 
plant has hcmi laid down for di'aliufi with the whole make of a hlast- 
funiacc. The plant and ^ronoral arransroinonts an* as follows: T lu* sand- 
hoil has boon lowered to the {irouud level; on this level, and m front ot 
tlie l>last-fiiniac<*. is a ladle <m a (*airia^e, which is ^I>r<>\idl'd ^Mth 
lipping fjear. '^fliis jilant cost eonsidendily under per funiace. 

cinder showed: Iron. r»:iS%; mansanese. a%; silica. 1(V1°': phosphoric 
acid. 55%: sulphur. 025%. The Irish ore showed: Iron. 21-5%; silica. 
0-.‘5%; alumina. ;50-7%; titanic acid. 2 0%; moisture. 14 7%. The analysis 
of the limestone fjavo: Carbonate of lime. 04%; mafniesia, 00%; 
;dumina. 07%; iron oxide, 0-5%; silica. 52%; water, 1%. The blast¬ 
furnace was ninniii}; vi'ry fn-ely on this mixture; the slas was iluid and 
evidi'iitlv carried off the’bulk of the manganese from the tap ciuder. 

Three'experimeiits wen* trie*!! on this. In the tu*st a mixture of 00 
lbs. dry calcium chloride*. OO lies, tliior spar. 225 lbs. limestone, and llt» 
lbs. liim*, tinely .anmnd and drieel. was plac(‘d at the bottom of a 10-ton 
ladle lim'd in the* ordinary way. A piece of cast iron plate was place'd 
on the* mixtun* where the iron struck. The iron was nui from the 

rakt'd out of the ladle, which is then ready for the next operation. This 
ladle treats from 0 to 12 tons at a cast. -.-.>0/ 

Twenty consecutive rc'sults show a ranse liefore treatment of 0 0(-/o 
up to (V25S% sulphur; the amount of sulphur after treatment ransiiiR 
fnmi 0 025% to 0-074%, the latter beiiijr much above the average. The 
i.T**atest reduction was from 0-258% to 0-047% sulphur. 

The cost of materials is foiirpence per ton on these charfies. and the 
other costs, iucludiiif; labor and };rindinsj:, have been found to be under 
twopence per ton. 

,\mons many other n'sults obtaim*d in this way. one may be men¬ 
tioned which was worki'd at Dowlais, in which the metal contained 
only 0-04% maiifratiese. the sulphur bi'inj; nnlttced from 0 40 to 0134%, 
which indicates pretty clearly what may be expeett'd from the ladle 
treatment under ordinary «‘onditions. 

Ill dealius with laiju*r qtiantities of metal, where it has been im¬ 
possible to jj**t the metal tpiickly euouf:h from the furnace to the ladle, 
it has bet'll found iuH*t'SSiuy to make the mixture more infusible. In 
orih'r to accomplish this, it is desirable to replace a portion of the 
calcium t'hUuide i>y the nu»re infusible fliior spar; in this way the time 
takt'ii for the fusiiifi of the mixture is considerably lengthened, thus 
obtaining the desired action on the iron. 

(Ittod work also continues to be done at the steel works where large 
quaiititii's of sulphury iron are also treated in the basic open-hearth, 
and indeed the ri'conl has lately beoii broken with an iron of the fol¬ 
lowing composition: 8i, 0-28; S. ()-9(J; P, 0-75; Mn, 0-30. The analysis of 
the bath when nu'ltiHl showed: Si, trace; S. 0-053; P, 055; ^Iti, 022. 
't'he steel made showetl: C, 0-12; Si, trace; S, 007; P, 0020; Mn, 0 47. 
The elimination of sulpluir here shown from pig to steel is 92%, the 
steel being of lirst-rate (luality. 

The Wigan Coal and Iron Comptiny at the end of last month had 
made (»ver 10.<K)0 tons of basic steel from sulphury iron, and had 
iretited t»ver 5.000 tons of iron in the ladle at the blast-furnace. Be¬ 
sides this, considerable weights have been treated at other works in the 
country with successful results. 

This steel has btH'ii tested in Shelliehl for various purposes for which 
Swi'dish bar is used, in making the higlu'st class cutlery and tool stei'ls. 
with niiirkwl success. It has also l>een found nearly equal to the best 
charcoal iron for conductivity purposes. It welds splendidly. A piece 
which had been welded was tunu'd and pulled in the testing machiiu*; 
it l>roke clear of the weld, the line of which it was impossible to di'- 
tcct. The mechanical tests show with 010% carbon a breaking strain 
of 2.-!-4 tons per square inch, uith 27 8% elongation tind 00 4% reduc¬ 
tion of area; the results on a number of tests varied from this up to :i 
sample with 0-(>2 carbon, which gave a breaking strain of 48 8 tons, 
with 14% elongation and 22 8 reduction of area. 

It is generally couceiled by most authorities that about 45% of 
sulidiur is on an average eliminated in the basic Bessemer blow; this, 
uufortumitely, is insufficient to allow a high siffpluuy iron to be iiswl 
uith advantage in this proci'^. When, however, this process is tip- 
plii'd. the conditions aimed at being similar to tliose required in the 
basit' open-hearth, a verj’ satisfactory elimination takes place; so much 
s<i. in fact, that iron ermtaining nearly 0 5% of sulphur has been made 
into steel. 

In carrj-ing out the process in the basic converter a somewhat larger 
quantity of lime than usual is put in, together with about 40 lbs. Of 
calcium chloride to the ton of metal. The blowing procei'ds in the 
usual way, no difficulty whatever being experienci'd. 

A number of tests made by the LilleshaU company showed an elimina¬ 
tion of sulphur of 78%, as compared with 45% by the ordinarj- proct'ss. 

An appendix gives a report on the process made by :Mr. (1. '.T. Siielus. 
vie«*-president of tlie Iron and Steel Institute, who says that the stec*! 
made by this proct'ss was of tine quality, i-olliug clearly and showing 
all the chai-acteiistics of a higliH'lass steel. The process is ada])ted 
cither for purifying ffuid pig iron direct from tire blast-fumace. bv 
running the fluid mehil into a ladle having a layer of the purifying 
materials on the bottom, and afterward running the metal into pigs or 
plate metal for subsequent use in the puddling funiace, et<'.; or the 
enuie sulphurj’ pig is treatnl in the basic Siemens funiace or Bi'ssemer 
converter with tlie patented mixture. Calcium chloride is the inirifving 
material in admixture with lime. This at present costs 35s. per toil at 
the works where it is made by the United Alkali Company from 
residues of the Weldon process, and contjiining 70% absolute calcium 
chloride, 1 to 2% impurities, and balance water. It is dri(*d in rough 
iron dishes in a reverberatoiy funiace before use. In purifying the 
metal in the ladle, fluor spar is sometimes mixc'd with the* calcium 
chloride to retard the prwess. and some lime.stone is usi'il to save lime 

though considerable h(*at was (h'vclopcil by tlu' i»roc<'ss. for the iron 
remained iierfectly fluid, and there was not tin* h'ast skull in tlu* ladle. 
The metal contaiiu.*il befort* 1ri*atment 0-2:5% sulithur and 0-9:12% 
silicon; after treatment. 0-(»25% sulphur and 0-7<>8% silicon. The slag 
contaiiUHl 2l-()% silica, 5913% lime and 2 74% sulphur. 41ms. then* is 
considerable diminution of silicon and a vi*ry remarkiddc* I'limiiiation of 
sulphur. i)art of which, at least, is found in tin* slag. 

In the st'i'ond experinu'ut the mixture enqiloyc'd was calcium chloride. 
180 lbs.; lime. 2(Ht lbs. This was ramnud into the bottom of the ladle 
as before, and the nu*tal run on to it rapidly from the furnace. Tlu* 
Ijoiliug was not so violi*nt as in the previous cast*. 'Hie metal con¬ 
tained before tri'atment 0-2(>% sulphur and t)-512% silicon; aftt'r trt'at- 
ment 0-091% sulphur and 0 442% silicon. The slag contained: Silit'a. 
2:5-4%; lime, 53 0%; suli»hur, 2-it3%. The ]>ig iron contained rather more 
sulphur in this case, and the elimination, though not so complete, is 
very remarkable. The weight of metal treatt'd was It tons 12 cwt. 

In the third experiment the mixture ctuisisti'd of 1‘20 lbs. purple on*. 
18t) lbs. ttuor spar, 2*25 lbs. limestoue and IKt lbs. lime. 'I'lie metal bt*- 
fore Irt'atnu'Ut showt'd 0:502% sulphur and 0 745% silicon; after trt'at- 
mt'ut. o-(KMj% sulphur and 0495% silictui. 'llie slag showed 20 0% 
silica. 5:5% lime and :5-91% snlphnr. 

A liual experiment was made in the basic Siemens furnace; in this 
the pig employed was the sanu* as in the previous experinu'iits. i-uu 
into pigs in the ordinary way. The scrap was a mixture of all kinds. 
Calcium chloride was the purifying rc'agent. The following are 
particulai-s of this charge: 12 tons white cinder pig; 3 tons st(*el scrap; 
1 ton 10 cwt. limestone and 15 cwt. purple ore chargcnl witli the metal; 
1 ton 7 cwt. 2 (irs. lime. 1 ton limestoue, 10 cwt. 1 qr. potU'ry mine and 
7 cwt. 70% calcium chloride list'd for feeding; 15 cwt. No. :5 common 
pig (15% P). list'd ftu- pigging; 1 cwt. 1 tp*. 20 lbs. 80% fen-tt-maugaut'se 
atltled ill steel ladle. 

'Hie ingot made weight'll 14 ttms 15 cwt. The funiace was full at 
11:25 a. 111.; it was tappt'd 10::i5 p. m. Analyses madt* of samples 
drawn from the furnace at intervals showetl a gradual reduction in 
sulphur. 'L'lie analysis of the final steel showed: Coniliint'd carlion. 
(»-lo0%; sulphur, 0-040%; phosphorus, 00:50%; manganese, 0-504%. 

Mr. Snelus’ conclusion is that this is a thoroughly practical, reliable 
and inexpensive process for desulphurization, and that by it. using the 
basic process, white iron made entirely from ciuder can be coiiverlt'd 
into exct'llt'iit steel without iiudiie waste or loss of time. 

'Pile Colbert Shoals Canal.—Bids were recently received for the con¬ 
struction of the great lock on the Tennessee River improvement at 
Ct>lbt*rt Shoals, near Florence, Ala. 'Phe lock will be one of the largt'st 
in the counti-j', being 575 ft. long and 80 ft. wide, with a 25 ft. lift. 
'Phe bids ranged in amount from 8305,707 to 8934,0:54. 'Phe contract 
has not yet been awarded. 'Phe Colbt'rt Shoals Canal is second only in 
importance to the Mussel Shoals Canal, on the Tennessee River, wiiich 
was completed two years ago, and will open up and complete the con- 
lu'ction between steamboat navigation on the lower and the uppi'i* 
'Pennessee. 'Phe canal is eight miles in length; it is to be 150 ft. wide 
and will have a deiith of 7 ft. at extreme low water. It is 29 milt'S 
farther down the river than the Miisst*! Sho.'ils Ctinal. 'Phe improve¬ 
ments will be of considerable importance to the coal and iron iuti'ri'sts 
t»f i:.nst 'Peimt's.st'e and North Alabama, as it will enable them to shiji 
a considerable part of then* output by wjiter to :Middle 'P('nm'ss('(*. 
K('ntticky and Mississippi River points. 

1‘rices of Iron and Steel in Gex-nniuy.—'Hie German Iron and St»'el 
Associtition has issued a report on the itiices of iron and steel for tin* 
last ten yeai*s. the price at the beginning of each year si*rving as tin* 
standard. The price given is the price at the ivorks to home consumers, 
tlie export price, of rails, for iustauci*, being in some cases $7.50 lower 
than the_home pi-ice. 'Phe quotations for 1893 are for pig iron: Forge, 89.25 
to 811-35; foundry, 813.75 to 819-50; Bessemer pig, 814.50; basic iron. 
8*9.25; chart'oal pig, 811-25; spiegeleiseu. 818.25. For No. 1 fouudrv iron 
tlie highest price recortled in 10 years was 82:5.50 in 18!H). In that year 
tlie highest prict'S niled for all grades. For tinished iron the quotations 
this year are: Bar, .827.25 to 8:50.50 per ton; boiler plate, 831.25; win; 
rods, 825. For stt*el rails this year’s quotations are 827.75 to 828.75. a 
considerable fall from 1890, when prices were 840 to 841.25. Steel 
castings are this year .8:58.75 to -842.50. Steel ties are quotetl at -829.75; 
Bessemer tires and axles, 847.50 per ton. The meti-ic ton of 2204 9 lbs. 
is so nc'ar the gross ton of 2.240 lbs. that they have been taken as 
liracticidly the same. Tlie value of the mark has been taken at 2.5 

and produce a boil in the ladle. Fluor spar can also be used with the cents. Charcoal iron in Nassau is still produced at the rate of 25,000 
other ingredients, lime, limestone, and punde ore in the ladle, but the P‘‘i' nunum. and the forge iron of that district is of excellent 
mature is not quite so etfi(*ient as when calcium chloride is used. quality. Forge iron is made idso in the Rhine provinces, Westphalia, 

Tlie pig iron used in these experiments ivas made from 94 08% tap 5>ilesia, Uuxembourg, and I>orraiue. I'''oundrj' iron is made in West- 
cinder; 4*.1% Irish ore and 1-11% puiqile ore. Tlie analj’sis of the tap pbalia and Silesia, and Bessemer pig in Westphalia from Spanish ores. 
----—-Basic (Thomas) iron is made in Uuxembourg, Uoi-raine, and Rhineland, 
‘Abstract of paper read before the British Iron and Steel Institute at the -Vfav ^he production last year being 2.009,000 tons out of a total of 4,793,000 

meetinK. by K. H. Saniter. • “*' "'*' tons of all kinds of iron in Gei-many. 
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A HYDRAULIC COKE STACKING CRANE. difficulties ;md delay arose which ultimately led to considerable de¬ 
parture from the original drawings. For the bottom half of the pit, in 
lieu of I’ortland cement concrete walls, a cast iron caisson had to be 
resorted to. nds was made in sections, the plates being bolted to¬ 
gether with flanges, and the whole forced through the sand by excavat¬ 
ing inside, and weighing the caisson in the usual waj'. The crane itself 
was constructed by Sir W. G. Armstrong, INIitchell & Co., and has becui 
at work about thr<‘e months with great success. It is capable of rais¬ 
ing and tipping 25 tons of coke per hour, and when fully employe<l 
stacking coke at the maximum height saves 28 men per 2-1 hours. The 
working hydraulic pressm’e is 700 lbs. per square inch, and the crane 
may equally well be used for stacking coal. 

A hydraulic crane of unusual proportions has recently been erected 
at the Saltley Gas Works of the Birmingham corporation, in accordance 
with the proposals of Mr. Henry Hack, the engineer. The cnine is 
used for stacking the coke as it comes from the ndort house. Fonnerly 
the work was done by imm with wheelbarrows, taking it up plank roads 
laid at considtu'able inclination, but this was found to be very laborious 
and expensive, besides causing much Avaste. The crane, as Avill be seen 
from the engraving, has a vertical pillar and long lioiizont.'il jib. The 
foot of the pillar is caiTied on a wrought iron girder, which transmits 
the weight to a Avrought iron pedestal, tlie upptT part of Avhich takes 
the horizontal strain of the upix'r bearing on the pillar. The pt'destal 
is fixed on a block of concnde 10 ft. square and 0 ft. deep. On the jib 
a bogie carriage travels, from Avhich is suspended a rectangular box for 
holding the coke. At the back of the pillar is a countenA'i'ight jib, at 
tiie outer end of Avhieh is stoAved a counter\A'eight partly balancing the commission to invt'stigate the Avsuste of coal mining AV’as ap- 
structure. Both jibs are stayed Aertically and horizontally from the point(‘d in February. 18!)o, and Avas eompo.sed originally of Mes.srs. .I. A. 
pillar. The coke box, Avhich holds tAA'o tons of coke, is loAvered into I’riee. of Scranton; I’eter W. Slu‘:ifer, of Pottsville, and Eckley B. (!oxe, 
ji [fit and tlu‘re receives its load of coke from an adjoining hopper, as of Drifton. Mr. Sheafer ditKl in ISIarch, 1891, and Col. Price in August, 
shoAA-n, the i)assage betAveen the hopper and the box Ixfing controlltKl 1892; Ijoth had done much Avork toAvard the preparation of the rt'port. 
by a hydraulic slid<*. The coke as it is Avhetded from the retorts is con- 'I'lieir places AAmre taken re.speetlvely by Mr. Heber S. Tliompson, of 
stantly being lipitod into the hopper. The box ciin be lifte<l through a Pottsville, and Mr. William Gritfith. of Scranton. Their report is a 
height of 49 ft. (! in. The maximum raditis of the crane is 74 ft. 4 in., carefully jirt'pared and practical doctiment, containing much iufonua- 
and the horizont.al tntvel of the box is Cf’, ft. 7 in. This cmabh's coke tiou of value. 

WASTE IN ANTHRACITE COAL MINING* 

llYUKAri.K C'kane koh Stackixc Coke, Salteey, E.nglaxd. 

After the commLssion had organized and carefully examined the ques¬ 
tion submitted to it, the foUoAviug conclusions were arrivt>d at: 

1. That the most important AAork to be done Av.as to determine the 
causes of Avaste in its broadest sense, and, after stating them, to give 
brietly such suggestions as it could as to the lines in which effort should 
be made to diminish or avoid it. 

2. That Avhile it is important that attention should as far as possible 
be called to aU the methods, apparatuses, furnaces, etc. (patent or 
othenvise), by Avhieh the smaller, and until recently valueless, sizes of 
anthracite can be and are gradually being utilized; yet a minute de¬ 
scription of any apparatus, or a comparison of rival systems, would be 
out of place and beyond tlie poAvers of the commission Avith the 
limited time and money at its disposal. 

3. That Avhile the body of the report should be as uutechnicjil as 
possible, it should give the general results briefly but comprehensively. 

4. That a series of appendixes should be prepared in AA'hich infonua- 
tion of a more or h'ss technicid chanmter, but of value to those wishing 
to make a closer and more detailed study of any part of the subject, 
AA'ould be given. 

’I'liese appendixes contain estimates of the original and present extent 
of the anthracite field; the amount of coal taken from it and the ap¬ 
proximate prob;ible future production; experience in the use of the 

to be slacked to a height of about 24 ft. (5 in., in a circle of 15U ft. 
diameter, giA’ing Avith the slopes a storage of about 7.IXK) tons. The 
lifting cylinder is placed Avilhin tlie pillar. The box is lifted by means 
of two Avire ropes, Avhich. after passing around sheaves on the lifting 
cylinder and ram, go over the bogie cairiage and nmning blocks above 
tile box, and are made fast at the end of the jib. A third Avu-e rope 
[lasst'S around the lifting cylinder and ram, and thence over the ram 
h(‘ad of a small hydraulic cylinder, and on to the box, Avhere it is at- 
tacluHi to the bottom dooi-s. By means of this rope the dooi-s are kept 
closed Avhen the small ram is at its outstroke, and the doora are alloAved 
to open Avhen the cylinder is exhausted. The traveling of the bogie 
along the jib is effected bj' a pair of horizontal cylindei-s placed on the 
ciiunterweight jib, and connecti'd to tlie l)o.gie by AA’ire ropes. The 
cr.iiie is turned by tAvo hydraulic cylinders, fixed one on each side of 
I lie pillar. The chain from these cylinders passes around the turning 
ilrum, Avhich is fixed to the bottom socket of the crane. All the mo¬ 
tions are controlk*d by one man in a Aaive house on the front of the 
pillar, just beloAV the jib, only one other attendant being required to 
work tiie hydraulic slide betAveen the pit and coke hopper. 

'I'he Avork in connection with the coke pit and hopper, also the founda- 
lioiis for the crane, Avas carried out by the employees of the gas de¬ 
partment under the direction of the engineer, and OAA'ing to the large 
amount of AAater to be dealt Avith and the treacherous nature of the 
ground, running sand beiu.g met Avith Avithin a feAV feet of the surface. 

* Abstract from Report of Commission appointed by the Slate of Pennsylvania to 
investigate the Waste of Coal Mining, From the Ijondon “ Engineer. 

1— 
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smaller sizi-s of anthracite whicli wt‘re orifiinally wasted; patents and 
devices hearini: on tlie sul>iwt. and tlie literature of the subject. 

In consideiius; tlie tiuestioii "What is coal waste?” the «minnssion 
has taken tlu‘se words in their most iHimpreluaisivt* sense and has ais- 
cus-sed the subject with the view of delerminiiii:. as nearly as possible 
u-hat portion of the coal orijrinally d(‘p'*>^iicd has hc<-n. or will be, lost 
lo the coiiiiiiuiiitv, and the causi's to which this loss is due. A\ilh such 
susitrestions as they were alile to make with the view of diminishing 

the waste in the future. 
A verj' small pcrt'ciita^e of tin- coal oiifriiially deposited now remains 

in the coal tields. bv far the larircr portion liaviii}; been i-aniiHl away 
bv the erosion following: tlie upliftiiiji of the strata by wliich the pri'sciit 
anthracite coal liasiiis wert' formt“d. ttf the I'oal that remains, ipiite 
an appnsialde percciitajrt' is rendered practically useless by the distor¬ 
tion to which it has Iteeii sutijivted wlieii upturned: for where the dips 
are ste«*p or overttinied a larite amount of coal has been twisted, 
entshed. and sometimes intimately mixed with the slates tliat oeeur 
either above, below or in the vein, tlitis destro.viny; or dimitiishiiift it.s 
value. The coal in those jionioiis of tiu' veins (or beds) which lie close 
to the surface is often tiiori' or less depreiaati'd in (piality by the action 
of the air; and the iiroxinilty of rivers, creeks and buried valleys may 
practicall.v destroy the value of tmieh coal of hoikI (jiiality. 

Waste iiy mininir may be consider.‘d under two heads: Tliat wliieli is 
absolutely ntves.sary and cannot be avoidiHl; and that which may be 
diminished or done away with l»y better metliods of miiiiii};. 

It is evident that, e.xcept in very special cases, it is not jtossilile in 
remove all the coal. A cenain amount must bt^ h‘ft in order to main 
tain the slopes, shafts. Kamrway.s. air-way.s. etc., and in some cases to 
support the suifaci*. as. for instance, under railroads, streeis, houses, 
streams of water, etc. A thorough stud.v of (vich :ire;i to be worktal will 
enable the minins enmneer to reduc*' this, Imt it will never be jiossible 
to take out all the coal, except by strippinn. In thin veins, where the 
lonprw’all sy.siem of workin.s: is used, a very larirt* ]>ereenta}r(* of the coal 
<‘an be mkeii out; and where tin* inethod of ^iobbin^r up is used, as is 
very commonly the ca.se in Fnince, a very larjte peiventaiti* ef the coal 
can be obtained. The po.ssiliility of adojitintr the l.atter inetlnHl. how¬ 
ever. depends very larjiely <»n the rate of wattes paid in the district ami 
the price of coal. The nature of the roof or of the lloor of tin* vein 
may often be an insupentble obstacle to ttettintt out all the ee.il. 'rii*‘ 
proximity of the v**ins to each other is also a ditliculty. In .strata 
where there is a good <h‘al of water it tmty In* necessary to saeriiiee 
coal in order to prevent the wati'r from reaching the lower h'vels. :ind 
thereby causing too great an expeiist* for pmnping, including, as it may 
do, a great consiunption of coal, so that it may be ln*tter mining te 
leave larger Pinal’s. Where the jtitch of the veins is great, it is often 
nt*cessary near the bottom of the basins to leave coiisidenible coal to 
prevent the whole superinctimbeut strata from crushing in the mine. 
In other words, to keep the mine safe and in such condition that the 
maximum quantity «f co.il can be worked econoiuicall.v out of the 
openings, a certain part of the coal tntist always be saciitictKl. Where 
the mine generat**s large <niantities of tired.tm|t. it may 1m* necessary 
for safety to leave large pillars bi'tweeii tin* air eourses, and it may not 
be possible to rob as closely as it wotild be were tin* mines fn*<* from 
ga.s. It is one of the best evidences of engineering skill when the co:il 
that must be sacriticed is determined and deliberately set ajiart for that 
ptirpo.s(* at the time the collierj- is o]M*n<*il out. or ver.v sooti there.ifter. 

When any given tenitory is to be workeil ;i mtich larger percentjige 
of coal can be gotb'ti out if the conditions in which the coal ocettrs are 
carefully studied, and a general system of working decideil ui»oti :ttid 
thoroughly earned out from the bt'ginning. One of tht* most important 
points is to leave large pillars more than sutticient to sttstain the work¬ 
ings and to take no more coal than is commercially necessary tmtil the 
boundary of the collierj* is reached, and then to rob back c.’irefully in 
sections, s^) that whatever caving-in occurs is back of tlie main body of 
the coal still to be worked. The gangways and other op(*nings should 
be driven through the faults wherever it is n(H*essjiry to propi'ri.v oiieii 
up the workings, and the c^ial shotild be mine<l regularly instead of tak¬ 
ing only the better coal lirst. and leaving the infi'rior for ftittire ojiera 
tions. One of the great causes of lo.ss of coal is the tendency to le.-ive 
too small pillars which are not sufficient to sustain the jtressure or 
crushing, thus closing off much coal that <’ould otherwise lx* gotten 
out. In order to avoid leaving in the ground much coal that is lit for 
market, the* breakers should be prepared to take iuiything the mine 
may send to them, and the miners should not be required to leave coal 
inside b<*u»ui.se it contains more slate than the breaker is able to handle 
without cutting down its capacity. In many cases where veins c<(ntain 
bands of slate they are either not work<*d <»r only those portions of the 
veins which are jiure are taken out; th.-it is to say, in many cas(*s a vein 
eontiiining 10 ft. of coal. int«*rs;i’;iti)ied with slate, will not yield moi-e 
than a vein of cl<*an coal 4 or .1 ft. thick. 

A l.’irge amount of waste is due to the prepai-ation for imirket. With 
anthracite, in order to have a gtXHl et,*on<imi(*al combustion, the piect's 
used in a tire should b<* as far as possiltle of about the .same size. The 
sizes are known in the market, beginning with largest, as lump, steam- 
l)oat, broken, egg. stove, clu*stnut, pea, buckwh(*at, Nr». 2 buckwheat 
or rice, and So. 3 buckwheat. Screenings made at shipping points are 
sold as “pea and dust,” and there has already developed a large trade 
in what is known as culm, which Ls niiide at the mines, jiiid includes 
some of tJie liner coals mtx(*fl with the dust. 

As a general thing, much more lump, steiunboat. broken, and egg 
are produc(*d naturally than can be sold, and less stove and chestniit. 
This involves the breaking up by mechanicid means of the surplus of 
the larger size.s. Pea. buckwheat, and the finer sizes must be sold as 
they are made, and it is impos.sible to diminish the quantitv below a 
f-ertain amount, dependent upon the qtiantity of coal broken and the 
method used for breaking it. These smaller sizes mtist therefore be 
sold at what they ■will bring, stocked, or thrown upon the dirt hanks. 
The breaking do\vn of the coal is one of the great causes of waste 
WTien pieces of ctjal coming from the mine are of such peculiar shapes 
that they cannot be burned 'with economy or convenience they must be 

broken into smaller siz(*s. In many mines large quantities of fiat or 
al)normaliy long piect*s oc(*ur whicli consumei’s will not take. A still 
larger portion of tlie coal must be lu’okcn, because it h.as attached to 
it pi(*ces of slate or bom* whicli rcnd(*i’s it until for market. By broiik- 
itig it down the olijectionable jiarts I’itn be rcmovtsl iti the preparatioti 
and ii large titiioutit of giMul marketabli* coal oltUiiiied. 

Brcitkiiig up. of cottrse, ctiuses mticli los.s, as tlu* it(*rcentage of tlie 
smaller sizes, which tire of much less value*, and tlu* iM>rct‘iit:ige of dust, 
which is of no valtu* jit i>res(*nt, tire gretitly iiicrc'tised. (Ireat attention 
should be given to the lireakiiig of the coal. It seH*ms to be pretty well 
demonstr;it(Hl tliat l«*ss wtiste is cau,s(*et when the cotil is broken down 
by degr»*<*s. thtit is, wlien liimi) is brok<*u to st(*iitiiboiit, steamboat to 
tirokcii, broken to egg, et<*.. thtin wh(*ii tin effort is imide to break down 
Itmip or stetitiilioiit directly into stove and chesttiut. (.'tireftil study 
should ill till cases be made of the wa.v iti which tin* i>:irtictilar cotil 
br(*;ik.s. and we should try to tidtipt the machitiery to tlu* tititure of tlu* 
cotil. The ordinary method of lircakitig is liy wliat is known as rolls, 
tireat imjirovemeiits have of late years lieeii mtule iti their construction. 
They wen* formerly merely I’tist iron cylinders, with iiion* or less rude 
ctist iroti t(*eth upon tlu*ni, btit now tliey an* constriict»*<l with tmtcli 
greater ctire. They tin* made of cast iron cylinders ctin*fttlly turned, 
with cast steel l*‘(‘th ins(*rled in them very accurately, and great at 
tciition is paid to the form, const met ion, tciMp<*ritig. sharpening and in 
sertion of the teetli. They an* so arranged tlitit whenever a tooth 1m*- 

coiiies dull or Itrctiks it can 1m* tak(*n out. Some use lltited ctist iron 
I’ylindei’s; tlmt is to sti.v, cylinders in which tlu* teeth an* contintious 
from one (‘nd to the other, tlu* cotil bi'ing lirokcn very much as a man 
bretiks a piece of chtilk or a slate jM’iicil with his two hands. 

At Bernice, where tin* cotil is very brittle, it is broken by inetins of 
chisels ins»*i’led in a hetid, which htis titi U|»-tind-d<»wti tnolioii ver.v much 
like tlu* htininu*!’ ptiid of the steam-hammer, the cotil passing under it. 
.V iiUMliticaiion of tlu* Blake rock breaker has bet'ii used, and also a 
breaker coiistmeted very miieli liki* a e(»ff«*e-niill; that is. ilu*re is a 
funiu*l-shtipe<l cavity with teeth on it iti which a cone coven*d with 
leetli moves, 'riu* shaft of this cone tit, the lower end is in ti st(*i), or 
btill and s(M*ket joint, whili* the upper end describes ti circle, so thtit the 
tixis of tlu* shaft of the eoiu* describes a eonietil surface. At ev«*ry 
C4>llier.v careful exp(*intiients should Im* iiitide to deterniitu* whether the 
l otil breaks with little or niiieh wiiste. 

Aiiotlu*!’ great ctiiise of wtiste is the .sereeiiing. If the screens tin* 
overcrowded tlie pi<*<*es id’ <’oal tibrtuh* etich other iti pti.ssing through 
the screen. 'I'liis tnti.v be diminislu'd by makitig tlu* scn*ens shorter, 
taking the Itirger sizes out tit the (*nd, and dropititig the smtiller soon 
after the eoal (*nters the sereeti. By putting two sizes of jackets iiium 
tlu* screen so as to make two sizes in etich scn*eti. and pltieing severtil 
screens under one another, etieh ttikitig cotil from the iireceding one. 
wtiste of this kitid mtiy 1m* diniini.stic<l. In ti number of collieries gjrat 
ing si-reeiis are used, iti whieli tlu* eotil does not remain for tiny length 
of time upon the .scre<*n, atid it is almost imjiossible for oiu* lump to 
ride upon atiother. lu the eonstrttetion of br(*tikers the wtiste ctin be 
veiw ti]»prt*eitibly ditninished by tirrtinging the chutes in such a way 
that the eotil do(*s not msh dowti them, titid that tlu'ri* tin* no drojts in 
ilu* l•htlt<*s or into the piM-kets. 'I’liis tilso tijiplit's to the riitining of the 
cotil into tlu* scr<*ens. 'I'lie cotil should Im* allowed to enter the screens 
tis gently as possible. 

A certtiin timoiitil of waste is nituh* in lotiding e.-irs, tind in iitilotiditig 
c<»til at the shippitig points titid loading it into ves.st*ls then*. Especitilly 
in the Wi’st. Itirgi* amounts of eotil must Im* sloeki’d in the dull season 
tind picked up afterward. Ktiotiiious storagi* plants htivi* been (*recied 
all over tlu* eouiitry, and mtieh wtiste is (Mctisioned by tlu* htindling of 
the cotil in them, particularly with the older titid more primitive pltinls. 
'rile loss on larg(* sizes shipp(*<l by Ilu* lakes and reshipp(*d in cars tii 
lake ports, tiniouiils to from .'I to 11%; that is, th(*n* is that much pea. 
buckwheat, and dust made in htiiKlling tlu* coal tift(*r it leav(*s the 
mines. 

A large portion of the coal coming from tlu* mini* is i*ither sltite 
cotil or bony coal. By slate coal is meant coal which has pieces of 
slate of gr(*titer or less size attached to it, which can be separtited by 
bn*iiking tlu* cotil into smtiller pieces and subjecting it to preparation. 
Bony cotil is cotil in which the impurities are so intermingled with the 
<*o:il thtit it is impossibh* to bn*tik tlu* cotil in such small i»ie(*es as to 
separate the inipuriti(*s. Som(*linies iMuiy «*otil is mer(*ly coal with such 
a. high iM*rcenttige of tish as to interfere s(*rioiisly with its burning. 
Until ii comparatively r(*<*ent date slate coal and bony coal were either 
left in the niiru*s by not working the veins conitiining any Itirgi* (luanlil.i 
of them, or by not loading tinyihing that was of this charact(*r. ()f 
• •oiirsi* this invoivt*d h*tiving lx*hind niu(*h good cotil, or if brought out 
they wen* geiu*rtilly thrown on the dirt btink, except such portions tis 
were sent to the consumer tigtiinst his will. 'I'o such ti gr(*iit extent 
was this <*;iiTi(*d on that mtin.v of the old coal btitiks are b(*ing work(*d 
with profit yiehiing as high as 7.1% of goiul (*otil. Alretuly some of the 
collieries are putting a portion of ilu*ir old dirt banks through the 
bretikers with the* fresh mined coal, wlu*re tlu*y have better facilities 
for cleaning it. The abovf* remarks apply, but with not so gnxit force, 

to what is known as slippy (or cnisluHl) coai. 
Having thus tr(*ated the causes of waste, the report proc(*eds I.. 

sider how the waste «*an be rediiceil. 

{To Ih' con fill Ill'll.) 

A Polyglot Factor^’.—The Committee on Infonnation and Courtesy 
of the American Society of Civil Engineers are receiving kind offers of 
co-operation from nearl.v all members of the Society. One answers the 
query as to forlegn languages at command as follows: “As for language 
we can welcxime the repre.sentatives of Russia. Denmark. France. 
Sweden. Norway. Germany, Spain and Portugal in pretty stereotype 
speeches, and give them all information in their mother tongue besides. 
We also have engineers whose musical Gaelic will entertain the John 
Thomsons as completely as it could be done on the old sod. We also 
number United States in our linguistic capacity and some English.” 
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THE STOREY “SOLENOID” ELECTRIC MOTOR, 

The accompanying illustrations show an electric motor inteiuled 
•‘spwially for the direct driving of machine.s, without the use of a 
coxmtei’shaft. Tlie tirst effort nuide by I. E. Storey, the inventor of 
tills motor, was in the production of a motor for the direct driving of a 
mining drill in which all tlie ordinary disiidvanUiges of eU'ctrical ap- 
[dication of powtu* wire met under exot;ptiomilly difficult conditions, 
with the addeil tivuible due to th<“ extreme moisture and dirt of all 
kinds common to mining work. Tliis was a success, and led to the 
adai*tation of the principle to other lines. 

Tlie motor is a t*liiin cylindrical machine having eml projeotioas for 
the boxes ami c,ommutator. The accompanying engi-aving. Fig. 1, sliows 
a longituilinal sec^tion throngli the T-sIuiikhI is>h‘ jiiisas which iiro.p^ct 
intenially from tlu‘ cylindrical {Mirtion of tlie inaclune. Fig. 2 shows a 
longitudinal section through the i»oles projecting from tlie end portions, 
Fig. .S a cross sis'tion Uirougli the poles, and Fig. 4 a cross .section 
through the bnish holder and commutator. A in Fig. 1 represents the 
c,ro.ss section of tlie cylindrical portion, as notetl alstve, showing the 
two T-shiiiH^l fields. B in Fig. 2 .shows the opi>osite litdd piect^s car- 
ritsl by the cap ends. 0 in both ditiwings represents the cro.ss section 
and location of the th-ld bindings. 1> tire the Ixdts which are usetl in 
fussembling the nniin portion of the magnetic fiehls. One of the unique 
features of this nnichine consists in the construction of the fndd mag¬ 
nets. which, as shown, present four |Htles so arninged that wliile the 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

The followints ii a list of the n.-itents relating to mining, metallurgy aud kindred 
siih.iects issued by the United States Patent Otiice: 

TttESD.lY. .irNEdTH. 1893. 

498.75.5. Apparatus for Charging Gas Retorts. William Arrol and William Foulis.. 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

498.768, 498,770. Klectrolytic Apparatus. Thomas Craney, Bay City. Mich. 
498.769. Method of Electrolyzing Salts. Thomas Craney, Bay City, Mich. 
498,771. Electrolytic Cell. Thomas Craney, Bay Ciiy, Mich. 
49n779. Apparatus for Stirling and Drawing Gas Retorts. William Foulis, Glas¬ 

gow, Scotland. 
498.80.5. Machinery for Breaking Pig Iron and Loading Same Into Wagons. Edward 

P. Martin, Dowlais, and Enoch James, Carditf, England. 
498,8l'i. DeiTick. William A. Ross, Maryville. Mo. 
198,823. Ore Concentrator. Charles E. Seymour, Lake Geneva, Wis., Assignor to 

the Seymour Concentrator Company, of Illinois. 
l!l8,8-.'4. Brace for Dredges. Frederick ,I. Smith, Sheldon. 111. 
198.8.5.5. Apparatus for Building Tunnels. Simeon 1. Morris, Sc. Paul, Minn., As¬ 

signor of one-half to .lason vv. Wait, same place. 
498.859. Wrought Lon or Steel ('oliiinn. Niels Poulson. Fort Hamilton, and Bette 

K. J. liils. New York, N. Y. 
198.860. Column. Niels Poulson, Fort Hamilton, N. Y, 
498.876. Pine Joint. Robert T. Bslls, Birkenhead, Assignor to Edward William 

Quirk and James Sharp, Liverpool, England. 
198.882. Naphthylene Diamine Disnlpho Acid. Meinhard Hoffmann, Mainkur, near 

Fransfort-on-the Main. Assignor to J^eopold ('assella & Co., Frankfort- 
on-’he-Main, Germany. 

198,8!i6. Steam Hammer, f'har'es Deyherle, Iron Mountain. Mo. 

Flii. 1. p'lG. 3. 

center of the machine is of one polarity the ends are of opposite 
polarity, botli ends being of the same polarity. From this it will be 
readily seeu tliat while tins is a four-iKile maohiue it has eight distinct 
magnetic cireuits, making tlie patli of tlie magnetic lines uncommonly 
short tuid of very low resistance, giving maximiuu efficiency for miui- 
rauni quantity of wirt*. Tlie i-oils (.3 are wotmd on spools to size, are 
removed from the siiools, thoroughly ln.sulated, slippe<l loosely in the 
cj’lindritvol clnimlMU’ aud occupy a iiosition in a plane peipendicular to 
tlie center line of tlie shaft, Iteing held in position by tlie pole pieces A 
and B. The armature is of tlie drum type, toothed. The end caps F 
G serve for suppoi'ts, and form the outside chambers for the self-oiliug 
liearings. Tlie end cop F cimies tlie brushes ivhich are shoivn iu Fig. 
4. The bearings are of iK-ouliar constiaiction and are of such a design 
that the motor cvin be placeil iu any position .as long as the center line 
Ilf the shaft is horizontal, the end of caiis F being protecti'd by a cap 
projecting over tlie opening of the box, thereby ivndering the boxes 
impeiwloiis to dust and moisture. In cases where there is much 
moistime these caps are replaced by stuffing Ixixi's. From the desorip- 
tlon It will be evident that the motor is practically a heniietically- 
sea' >d machine. Thus it is protected ou the outside against moisture, 
dust, or auy possible external injury, and being entirely inclosed no out- 
•side injury can possibly arise from any internal condition incident to 
the operation of the motor, such as burning out of armature or fields, 
or sparking at the brushes. The form is such that It can be easily at¬ 
tached to a machine without injuring its appearance. 

These motors are made by the Homell Iron Works, Homellsville, N, 
Y., and the Dahl Electric Company, of New York, is agent for their 
sale and introduction. 

198,918. Hoad Ergine. William C. Oastler, New York, N. Y. 
498.9.30. Melal Beading Machine. Christopher Cunningham, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
i;>8,938. Evaporating Apparatus. .Samuel M. Lillie, Philadelphia. Pa. 
198.957. Apparatus for Treating or Beducing Bituminous .Substances. Joseph B. 

Jardine, San Francisco, Cal. 
498,9.59. Smoke Consuming Furnace. Henry C. Metz, Cleveland, O. 
198,9(8. Single Cylinder Double Acting Force Pump. W illiam L. Hippert, Gales¬ 

burg. III. 
198.979. Hydraulic Amalgamator. Robert J. Kennedy, Redlands, Cal., Assignor of 

two-ibirds to Geo. H. Crafis, same place, and George Boalicb, Colton.Cal. 
198,989. Device for Compressing Air. Thomas O. Perry, Chicago, 111. 
I98,!>9.5. Stone-Cutter. Lamartine C. Trent, Salt Lake City, Uiah. Assignor of tvro- 

thirds to William J. Chalmers and Charles S. Leeds, Chicago, Ill. 
I!t0,iil3. Pumping Engine. Harmer Denney, Brojklyn, N. Y. 
199.018. Composition for the Purification and Separation of Metals and Alloys. 

John A. Fiey, Milwaukee, Wis., Assignor of one-half to William J. 
Krause, same place. 

199.02’2. Process of Forming True Sharp Corners on Metal Shapes. Frank P. Howe. 
Daiiyille, I’a., Assignor to the North Branch Siedl Company, same place. 

199,040. Metal Working. Elias E. Ries, Baltimore, Md., .Assignor to Ries & Hen¬ 
derson, same place. 

499,042. Hydraulic Dredging .Machine. John M. Robins. Fort Worth, Tex. 
499,045 Oil Well Rig. Solomon R. Sheakley, Bradford. Pa. 
499,0.56. Jacket for Retorts, w illiam L. Teter, Philadelphia. Pa. 
499,114. Traction Engine. Benjamin nolr, Stockton, Cal. 
499.117. Miners’Safely Lamp. Heinrich Hubner, Hermsdorf, Germany. 
499,1’20. Coal Weighing Basket. Simon Jones and .Samuel B Bishop, Hamilton, 

and Thomas C. du Pont, Central City. Ky. 
499.127. Water Wheel Bucket. Ferdinand Von Leicht, Mirabel, Cal. 
499,130. Guide for Stump Mills. Edmund Major, Terraville. S. Dak. 
499,151. Fuel Gas Mixer. William G. Taylor, Hulton, Assignor to the Taylor 

Burner Company, Limited, Pittsburg, Pa. 
499,15.5. Gas Generating Apparatus. 'VilhamT. Bate, Conshohocken, Pa. 
493,157. Gas Furnace. WilliamT. Bate,Conshohocken. Pa. 
499,175. Spiral Cunveyor Benjamin F. Radford, Hyde Park. Mass. 
199,178. Grading and Ditching Machine. Christopher B. Taylor, Idaho Falls. 

Idaho. 
499,188. Furnace. .Toseph H. Giroux, Jerome, Ariz. 
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PERSONALS. 

Mr. .T. W. Chaniller, of Boston, has boon elected 
president of the Boston & Nova Scotia Coal Com¬ 
pany. 

Mr. Win. Knox has sovorod his connection with 
the Broken Hill Proprietory Company New South 
^^'ales. to become mamiirins: din'ctor of the Mt. 
T.yell Mininp Comiiany. Tasmania. 

>rr. .Tohn M. Benson, who for a number of years 
past has been connectt'd with the Burden Coal 
mine, in the Cumberland reixion. has been ai>- 
pointed postmaster at Prostburu, Md. 

Mr. Konshin, of the Unssian Imperial Mining 
Departimmt. has been ord(‘red by his government 
to procet'd to the I'nitc'd States to study machinery 
and appliances for deei> boring of oil wells. 

Mr. F. K. Cazin, who for the last two years 
has been connected with the Compania Metallnrgica 
Mexicana. of San T.nis Potosi. Mex., has re¬ 
signed his jKisition and returned to Denver, Colo. 

Mr. .John B. Hastings, mining engineer, of Boise 
City. Idaho, ri'turncd from England, .Tune 7th, after 
an absence of a number of months. For the next 
few days Mr. Hastings will be at the Murray Hill 
Ilotel. 

Prof. A. M. Byon has been appointed president 
of the Montana College of .Vgrimiltnre and the 
Mechanic Arts, at Di'er I.odge. He has been pro¬ 
fessor of engineering ami mining at the college 
for some time past. 

Col. D. IT. .Tackson. formerly superintendent of 
the Holmes Mining Company, at Candelaria. Nev., 
has entered into partnership, it is said, with Geo. 
T>. Roberts and is now inspecting mines in the 
neighborhood of White Pine. Nev. 

■Mr. Trojan, engim-er of the Impi'rial Smelting 
Works, at Zlatoonst. has bf'en ordered by the 
■Minister in charge of the Russian Mining Depart¬ 
ment to proceisl to Chicago, to observe and rejvirt 
on the progress ma<le in metallurgy. 

Messrs. Eckley B. Coxe, .Tr.. and E. B. Ely have 
bis'u admitted as members of the well known firm 
of Coxe Brothers A’ Co., coal operators. E<‘klev B. 
Coxe. .Tr.. takes the jilace of .Mexamler B. Goxe 
anil Eckley B. Coxe. executors of his father. 
Pharles B. Coxe. deceased. 

The re-organized staff of the Philadelphia A 
Reading Railroad, as lately announced, is as fol¬ 
lows; Tlieoilore Voorhoes. first vice-president; 
■FTenrv C. Drinker, assistant to the president; .Tohn 
Taylor, general traffic manager; TT. R. Nichols, 
chief engineer. Mr. .T. TT. .Tones is continiiod as 
general coal agent of the company. 

.Tames N. Stower has beim appointed general 
manager of the Chateanga.v Ore and Tron Com¬ 
pany. of Plattsbnrg. N. Y.. in nlace of .\. D. In¬ 
man. resigned. Air. Stower will also have charge 
of the mine and furnace of the Crown Point Tron 
f’ompan.v. at Fort TTenrv. He was recentl.v man¬ 
ager of the Hudson River Tron and Ore Compan.v, 
at Poughkeepsie. 

^fr. .Xdolphns Bonzano. vice-president and chief 
engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Com()any. severed 
his connection with the company .Tune Tst, after 
having V>een its virtual head for more than 25 
years. We understand that he expisds in a short 
time to resume active business with other parties. 
>Tr. .Tohn Sterling Deans, •heretofore principal as¬ 
sistant engineer, has been appointed chief engineer 
of the Phoenix Bridge Company. 

Mr. George Cawley, who has been chief editor 
and manager of T.ondon “Tndnsfries.” from its 
first foundation, some seven years ago. has retir<>d 
from that position in consequence of a change in 
the ownershin of the riaper. and has opened an 
office as consulting engineer in T.ondon. Mr. Caw¬ 
ley has made “Industries” a most excellent paper, 
and has established for it a t‘lace in a field which 
many thought was already prett.v fnll.v occupied. 

The trustees who are to vote the Reading stock 
for seven .vears under the re-organization plan have 
been announced as follows; .Tosenh S. Harris, presi¬ 
dent of the compan.v; E. P. Wilbnr, president of 
the T.ehigh Valle.v Company; Thomas 'McKean, 
for a number of years past a member of the board 
and a large holder of securities of the company; 
Richard C. 'McMnrtrie. a well knowm corporation 
lawyer, of Philadelphia, and .Tosenh F. Sinnott. 
who is said to be the largest individual holder of 
the compan.v’s stock. 

OBITUARY. 

.Tosiah Robbins died at Sharpsville. Pa., on .Tune 
.“ith. aged 05 years. He was superintendent of 
the Claire Furnace Compan.v, Limited. 

William S. .Tacques, a well known coal dealer, of 
this city, formerly president of the Now Central 
Coal Company, of ^Taryland, died in Brooklyn, 
.Tune 2d. 

.Toshua Hendricks, who died suddenly at his resi¬ 
dence. in New York. .Tune 3d. aged 01 years, was 
born in the cit.v and had lived there all his life. He 
was a member of the firm of Hendricks Brothers, 
metal merdiants, which is the oldest firm in the 

trade in New Y'ork, having been founded by the 
grandfather of the present members of the firm, 
in 1704. In addition to their business in New York 
they own a copi>er rolling mill, near Belleville, 
N. .T. Mr. Hendricks left a wife and several 
children, and a moderate fortune. 

Bard Wells, who died at Pottsville, Pa., May 
2nth, was still comparatively a young man. He 
graduated from Lafayette College, at Easton, in 
1S77, and after serving for a time in the Reading 
Coal and Iron Compan.v. he was appointed assis¬ 
tant to Mr. W. Sheafer, on the State Geologi¬ 
cal Survey. When Mr. Slu'afer resigned Mr. Wells 
sncce«'de<l him and complet(>d the survey of the 
Western Middle coalfield. He resigned some years 
ago and opened an office in Pottsville as a raining 
engineer. He was for a time manager of the Bird 
Coal and Iron Company. He was a member of 
the American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

General Alining Association of Quebec.—Tlie 
quarterly meeting is to be held at Sherbrooke, 
.inly 5th: a large attendance is requested as some 
business of interest is to be brought up. 

^Mining Society of Nova Scotia.—The qiiarterly 
general meeting will bo held at New Glasgow. 
Ix'ginning .Tune 27th. An inspection of the coal 
mines and steel works in the vicinity will be a 
fe.ature of the meeting. 

.Vmerican Society of Civil Engineers.—.\t the 
regular meeting in New York. .Tune 7th. Mr. W. 
H. .T.aqnc's read a paper on the manufacture of 
high-power guns, with special reference to the 
wire-wound gun. \ number of foreign engineers 
were pri^sent. 

Engineers’ Club of St. TiOtiis.—This club has 
issued, in the form of a small pamphlet conven- 
ic'iit for the pocket, a list of the engineering work 
in St. T.ouis and vicinity, which is likel.v to be of 
interest to foreign visitors. It forms a ver.v con- 
veniemt guide and handbook to the visiting engi¬ 
neers and will doubtless be appreciated by those 
who are guests of the club. 

New York Railroad Club.—.\t the regular meet¬ 
ing. !May ISih, the first subject for discussion was 
the iron-work of car trucks intended to carry 
heavy loads. This was followed b.v a discussion 
on steel dilates, and the degree to which their 
strimgth is affected b.v drilling or punching. Mr. 
Sampson Fox, of T.eeds, England, made an inter¬ 
esting address on the manipulation of steel. 

.Mabama Industrial and Scientific Society.—\ 
regular meeting was held in Birmingham. May 
otfth. at which several papers were read on the 
manufacture of coke and the advantage secured 
by washing the coal. Col. T. H. Aldrich made 
some statements with regard to the experiments 
now being made by the Tennessee Coal, Tron and 
Ttailroad Comjian.v. at Bessemer, in the manu¬ 
facture of steel. He said that the compan.v. it 
is believed, has now succeeded in securing a pig 
iron sufficiently low in sulphur for the profitable 
manufacture of steel b.v the basic process. .An 
ore concentrating plant with a capacity of 100 tons 
dail.v is being put in. 

Mont.ana School of Mine.s.—This institution, 
which is less than six years old. ranks ninth in 
point of attendance among the 17 mining schools 
in the T'l^nited States, acconling to Prof. A. 
Ryon. in a paper read before the Montana Society 
of Civil Engineers. The course of instruction re- 
quin's 100 weeks' work during the four years; 
the work being so divided that the mornings are 
given to recitations and the afternoons to chemi¬ 
cal analvsis. mineralogy, blow-piping and assa.v- 
ing. in the laborator.v and to drafting and survey¬ 
ing in the engineering department. The institution 
is well supplied with laborator.v and field apparatus, 
although space for the former is rather cramped. 
■Mr. W. A. Clark, of Butte, recentl.v gave $2,000 
toward a laborator.v building, and this will soon 
be erected. Professor Ryon. who has had chief 
charge of the mining department for some time 
past, has lately been elected president. 

British Tron and Steel Institute.—The spring 
meeting was held in London, on May 24th and 25th. 
Owing to the fact that the date of the meeting fell 
in the midst of a holiday week, the attendance 
was not so great as usual, and the discussions on 
the papers read were not particularly livel.v. The 
depressed state of the British iron aiid steel indus¬ 
tries is well reflected in the facts that many mem- 
l>ers of the Institute have allowed their names to 
be removed from the roll and fewer new members 
have joined during the year. Mr. .T. S. .leans, who 
has held the office of secretary, resigned this posi¬ 
tion at the meeting, after a service of 10 years. 
-After a visit to the Chicago Exhibition, he will 
assume the editorship of the “Engineering Re¬ 
view.” while '^^r. Bennett H. Brough, A. R. S. M.. 
succeeds him in the secretaryship to the Institute. 
The proceedings on Wednesday, Mav 24th, com¬ 
menced b.v the retiring president. Sir Frederick 
Abel, introducing the president elect. Mr. E. Wind¬ 
sor Richards, of the Low Moor Tron Works. York¬ 
shire. At the conclusion of Mr. Richard’s inau¬ 
gural address, the Bessemer gold medal was nri*- 
sented to Mr. .Tohn Fritz, of Bethlehem. Pa. Ow¬ 
ing to Mr. Fritz’s engagements in the TTnited 
States, he found it impossible to travel to London 

to receive the medal in person. The ceremony 
was thus shorn of its interest, and the reading of 
papers was proceeded with almost Immediatel.v. 
The papers that attracted the most attention were: 
“Tlie Elimination of Sulphur from Tron.—'Part 
IT.,” by Mr. .T. E. Stead, and “The Desulphuriza¬ 
tion of Tron and Steel by the Saniter Process,” by 
Air. E. H. Saniter. Tliese papers, especially the 
later, caused considerable discussion. Prof. Roberts 
Austen afterward read a communication on the 
“Recording Pyrometer.” and Air. .Tohn Head one 
entitled “Notes on Puddling Iron.” Three other 
papers presented to the meeting were taken as 
r<md: “Alethods of Determining Ghromium,” b.v Air. 
.T. E. Stead: “Didermination of Chromium in Fer- 
rochronie.” by Air. AVm. Galbraith; and “Basic 
Steel at AVitkowitz.” by Air. P. Kiipelwieser. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES 

The Hubbard Iron Company. Hulibard. O.. has 
started up its bar mill, which has bemi idle since 
November last. 

The strike at Rock Hill furnace, near Hunting¬ 
don. Pa., ended .Tune 5th, when 100 of the former 
cmiiloyces returned to work. 

Th<‘ Alahoning A’'alle.v Tron Compan.v has com- 
pb'ted the plans for a large rolling mill in Youngs¬ 
town, O., and work will soon be begun. 

M'illiam Tod A. Co., Youngstown. O., have a num¬ 
ber of orders on hand for tmmping maeliinery. 
blowing engines and rolling mill machinery. 

Tin* blast furnace of the .Ajipalachian coiuiiany. 
at Big Stone Gap. Va.. has been in blast for about 
a year and is making SO tons of ]iig iron a day. 

The machiner.v is now being put in the Soutli 
Baltimore Rolling Alill, at Curtis’ Bay, Baltimore, 
and the mill will be ready to start up early in 
.August. 

'Hie finishing mill of the liookout Iron Company, 
at Harriman. Tenn., has lieen started up bv the re¬ 
ceiver, and the rest of the plant will soon be put 
in ojx'ration. 

The Chaplin-Fulton Alanufaeturing Compan.v 
has completed two of the Largest g.as rt'gulalors 
ever maile for the Duqm'sne Steel AVorks, of the 
Carru'gie company. 

The Radford Pipe and Foundry Company. An¬ 
niston. Ala., has secured an order for jiipi's to 
go to .Terusalem. They are iutimded for a pipe liin* 
from that city to .Taff.i. 

The Alar.vland Steel Compan.v, Sparrow’s Point. 
Aid., has its rail mill at work on orders from the 
New York. New Haven A Hartford, the Florida 
Central and the Aroostook railroad. 

Tlie AA’orcester Consolidated Street Railway 
Compan.v. AA’oreester, Alass., has idaced the* con¬ 
tract for the new carhouse with the Berlin Iron 
Bridg<> Company. East Berlin, Conn. The new 
building will be 95 ft. X 2!K) ft., entirely of brick 
and iron. 

The schedule filed b.v the assigiiei's of the Re:id- 
ing Rolling Alill Company. Reading. Pa., shows 
assets amounting to $.537,‘231 and liabilities $391. 
7.5S. Of the assets aliout $120.(»t»0 are in real es 
tate and buildings; the liabilities include $.5tt.(MiH 
mortgages on real estate and $214,.30S in bills pa.v- 
able. 

TTie Philadelphia Engineering AA^orks, Limitc'd. 
are building a cross-compound condensing engine of 
l.tMtO nominal TT. P. for the Hudson Electric Tdght 
and Po\^•er Company. The engine will have a high- 
pressure cylinder 2fi x .50 in., and a low-pressure 
.5t)x50 in. The flywheel is ‘22 ft. in diameter, 74 
in. face and weighs about 100.000 lbs. 

The receivers of the firm of Cofroile A Saylor 
have filed a schedule of the assets and liabilities 
with the court. The liabilities are reported at 
$020,3.57. of which $49,000 are secured by mort 
gage on the real property: the assets are valui'd at 
$720,402, of which $.309,200 ar > in real estate, 
.$100,,500 in stocks and bonds and $.50,051 in un¬ 
finished contracts. 

The new Grant Locomotive AA'orks. in Chicago, 
are temporarily embarrassed, and a meeting of the 
stockholders has been called to devise means to 
tide over the present difficulties, which have, it is 
said, been caused by the fact that the new itlant 
cost more than was expected in the first jilace. and 
the company was left without sufficient wmrkiug 
capital. It is thought that an arrangement can be 
made without difficulty. 

Advance consular Information says that the de¬ 
pressed state of an overstocked market during the 
past few years has recentl.v led to the formation 
of a trust by German manufacturers of enameled 
sheet iron. These manufacturers comprise 39 
firms in Rhenish AA^'estphalia, Saxonv and southern, 
northern, eastern and central German.v. The 
avowed object of the combine is to prevent over¬ 
production by regulating the out)>ut of each con 
cern. The compact is to last to the end of 1S95. 
The nrincipal office is in Berlin, and the president. 
Dr. H. Glaus, of Thale, is a successful inventor of 
various new enameling processes. 

At the general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Aluminium-I«dustrie A,ctien Gsellschaft, at 
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Neuhausen, Switzerland, held May 15th a divi¬ 
dend of 8% was declared on the capital paid 
in after writinp off the re(iuired amount for the re¬ 
serve capital. The business of the company has 
been satisfactory during the last 12 inontlis. The 
price of aluminium has gom^ down from ijiti.S.l to 
.$1.25 i)er kilo, hut the sales hav(? increa.sed to 
four times the amount of the previous year, a 
proof that aluminium has become a nietal of daily 
use and consumiition. Tin* company, having com¬ 
pleted its now machiiu'ry and additional works, is 
now aide to turn out three times the amount of 
lh(' imdal formerly ma<le at its works. 

A few months ago W(‘ noticed a now photographic 
j)aper for copying tracings, giving dark purple lines 
on white ground, that has been brought out in 
this country. A similar paper is now being placed 
on the market in England by Smith & Co., Man- 
chester. Tliis patter is niiinufactured under a 
.separate ttatent, but its properties do not differ 
mat<‘rially froTii the .Vmcrican ttaper. The paper 
is placed behind the tracing in the usual way, and 
exposeil to bright sunlight: th<‘ subsetpient treat¬ 
ment consists sobdy of immersion in an ordinary 
water bath, whicli t"’''iluc('s very quickly dark 
Iiuritle lines on a clear white grouml. 

Mt'ssrs. lb>av(-s A .Stevenson, 0 Princes stri'et, 
Westminster. T.ondon, Englaml. are introducing 
a form of co-ordinat(> diagram iiaper that has lotig 
been rtopiiia'il. 'I'liis is a itaiHU' in which the 
logarithms of consecutive! numbers are plotted 
.along the two rectangular .axe-s ami the co-ordinate 
line's drawn acceerelingly. With this jeaper a hy- 
peTbolie- curve of the ge*neral formula x'" yn = 
e-onstant. be'cetme-s !i straight line, so that the 
Iileitting anel elr.awing in of such a e-urve is gre.'itly 
faealitate'd. The' pape'P is of gre'at use in problems 
e'onne'e-tcel with the' e'xfeansion of steam, the dis- 
e-barge' e)f water, ami the construction of ships. 
'I'lie' eenly re'aseete that a jiape'r eef this sort has not 
be'cii introeluce'd be'feere' is the* great mechanical 
elitlie-nlty of ruling lines accurately spaced to the 
logarithmic scale. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kinel 
will notify the Kngineerlng anel Mining Journal of what 
he neeels. he will he put In communication with the 

best manufiicturers of the same. 
We also otter our services to foreign corresponelents 

who desire to purcliase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them Information concerning goods 
of any kind, and forward them eatalogucs and discounts 
of manufacturers In each line. 

■All these services are renderi'd gratuitously In the In¬ 
terest of otir subscribers and advertisers; the proprie¬ 
tors of the Engineering and Mining Journal are not 
brokers or e.xporters. nor have they any pecuniary In¬ 
terest In buying or selling goods of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

AL.VPAM.V. 
Callioun flounty. 

tfrom our Traveling Correspondent.) 
'Pile Woodstock Iron Pompany’s property will be 

sold at receiver’s sale on .Tuni' 24th. 'Tliis property 
consists of four blast furnaces, ore washers and 
about ,50.0110 ;icr('s of land. 

'Phe Herciib's l-’onndry (’omi)any. which has re- 
cc'Utly removeil its works from Pell City, Ala., to 
.Anniston, will have its plant in operation about 
.Tulv 1st. Th(' slock of this comitany is owned 
cbielly by P.oston capitalists. 'Phe main building 
of the Jiew works is 400x101) ft. The capacity, .50 
tons of iron pc'r day melted in two cupolas of 2.5 
tons ciipacity each. The compan.v manufactures 
soil pipe and all sanitar.v and plumbers’ supplies, 
so that it doi's not conflict or compc'te in a.ny way 
with the Tladford pii>e works, at Anniston, at which 
are mannfacturc'd water pip('s exclusivel.v. 

The llnit('d States Car Company is work¬ 
ing regularly and emplo.ving about .5tH> men, the 
Uadford pipt' works about the same number, the 
cotton factory about .‘{00, and sevt'ral smaller foun- 
dric's and machine shops swell the number of 
artisans to upward of 2,000, including the railroad 
emi)loyees. 

Despite tht' demand for cotton ties in this sec¬ 
tion, there is onl.v one small cotton tie plant in the 
South, at Uome. At Anniston is one of the best 
openings for such an enteri)rise, for it is the center 
of a good cottou-jji'5,iueing .country, and at the 
compress only .'learly 100,01X) baips of cotton are 
handled eac.*; year. 

Cleburne County. 
(From our Traveling Correspondent.) 

•S ^'eat deal has been published by the local 
p.'ipers respecting the Eckles gold mine, or New 
Discovery, at it was called, near .Arbacoochee. 
The fact that four months sinc-e the tract of land 
on which the discovery was made was purchased 
for .$12,5, and is to-da.v under bond for $50,000, 
created considerable excitement. The mine or pros¬ 
pect is on the top of one of the steepest mountains 
in the vicinity, at an elevation of nearly 3(X) ft. 
above the water level. The surface indications 
show no outcrop or sign of a ledge or dejmsit, but 
by prospecting from .a small branch, where colors 
were panned from the gravel, toward the northeast, 
it was found that for a distance of about 1.800 ft., 
or diagonally across a 40-acre tract, the surface soil 
panned showing good prospects. Near the north¬ 

east corner of the tract, the prospector crosscut 
the ground that panned the best, by a trench or 
open cut on the summit of the mountain, 74 ft. 
in length: in doing this work, which is about 12 
ft. deep, several stringers of quartz were en¬ 
countered, and slate ledges that had all the char¬ 
acteristics of being the walls of a vein were ex¬ 
posed .50 ft. apart; the inclosed or vein matter be¬ 
ing soil of a reddish color and stringers of decom- 
po.sed (piartz carrying a heavy percentage of gar¬ 
nets and micaceous matter of a bronze color. This 
(entire .50 ft. prospected at places very rich and of 
an average value of about $10 a ton. From the 
('xposurt! at this cross-cut it would appear as a 
l)lacer deposit or hill diggings, but as work has been 
continueil, the quartz preclominates and is of a 
harder nature. A shaft sunk 40 ft. deep com- 
j)rises the workings at present, with a cross-cut 
started at the bottom. Investigation proved that 
th(' footwall, which the shaft followed, dips nearly 
V('rtical for 30 ft., then at an angle of about 40"" 
toward the south. In running the cros.s-cut at this 
doi)th the vein matter shows a greater percentage 
of (piartz and less soil or clay; the seams or 
striiig('rs of (piartz, carrj'ing the same characteris¬ 
tics as those in the surface cross-cut, have in- 
cri'ast'd in width or thickness from an inch or two 
to nearly a foot, and show everj' evidence of unlti- 
mat('ly forming one solid ore bwly. This cross-cut 
had only been run about 7 ft. at the time of my 
visit, but the intention is to continue the work until 
the hanging w'all as it appears in the surface, cut 
is encountered. An average sample of the walls 
of this lower tunnel, also face and floor, taken in 
my prf'sence. showed good results from panning, 
and somewhat richer than an average from the 
surface cross-cut. Tlie presence of graphite Is 
easily discernible in the ore from this property, as 
it is in all ore from these Cleburne County mines. 
This h'dge of pay dirt has not onl.v been traced 
across one 40-acre tract, but into the adjoining 
tracts on the northeast and southwest, as the pros- 
riect holes demonstrate, thereby proving the con- 
tinuitv of the vein in length, but as yet its thick¬ 
ness is undetermined, except at that point where 
the work described has been performed. This 
property would certainly prove valuable for hydrau¬ 
lic mining if siifflcient water can be obtained, a 
question interested parties are now investigating; 
si»rings and creeks exist carrving considerable 
water at the north and south sides of the base of 
the mountain, but whether in sufficient quantity 
to be carried a ouarter of a mile, as would be neces- 
sar.v. and furnish sufficient for hydraulic mining 
on a rirofitable )>asis has not l^een determined. The 
ore bodv as at present exposed would pay if 
mined l)y this method, otherwise the nuestion of 
treatment has not been deci(l('d on. The gold Is 
very fine and the appearance of the ore body, its 
character, average grade and general course of 
the strike of the vein would indicate that it be- 
long('(l to the same ledge as the Wise mine, locat(^d 
about nine mims to the northeast and described in 
the “Engineering and Mining .lournal of Alay 27th. 

.lefferson County. 
Mary Lee Coal and Itailroad Company.—This 

company’s mines are at Lewisburg, six miles north 
of Birmingham, on the edge of the Warrior coal¬ 
field. The company has a very complete plant 
for breaking and washing its coal, and is now turn¬ 
ing out about non tons daily. Four tunnels have 
be('n driven, the longest being now in about 3,000 
ft. 

AValker County. 
Townley Coal and Coke Company.—This com¬ 

pany has made a contract to furnish the Memphis 
A; Charleston Railroad with ,50.000 tons of coal 
from the Camble mine, the deliveries to run 
through the present year. 

ARIZONA. 

Maricopa County. 
Volcanic Copp(n’ Mining and Smelting Company. 

—Tliis company owns claims in the Eagle Tail 
mountains: the veins carry copper, gold and sil¬ 
ver. There is said to be a number of outcrops on 
the property, all of which_^ive good assays. The 
company is stocked for .$(o0.000 in shares of $1 
each. It is offering to dispose of 50,000 shares at 
,50c. each to provide working capital. 

Pinal County. 
Atlas.—This copper mine is now l>eing examined 

by Cincinnati people. It has been idle for the past 
three years. 

Alammoth Gold Mining Company, Limited.—The 
cave, which recently occnrre<i on this property, 
was not so serious as was at first reported, and the 
loss to the mine is trifling. 

Alohawk.—This mine is being exploited by Con¬ 
necticut parties. A mill run of 50 tons of ore has 
l>oen made at the mill of the Mammoth Mining 
Company. 

Yuma County. 
(Reported for the “Engineering and Mining Journal.’’) 

Bonanza.—The owners of this property, at Har- 
qua Ilala, are said to be somewhat indignant over 
the frequent newspaper reports that this property 
has been sold. The mine is for sale, however, and 
has recently been examined by Messrs. Bratnober 
& AVartenweiler, who were the successful promot¬ 
ers of the Elkhom and De Lamar mines. 

ARKANS.AS. 

S('bastian County. 
Kansas & Texas Coal Company.—This company 

is putting new machinery in its mine at Hunting¬ 

ton. In addition to the hoisting engines and other 
machinery it is about to put in a plant for manu¬ 
facturing coal bricks from slack and coal dust 

CALIFORNLA.. 
Calaveras County. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
Pioneer Gravel Mine, Railroad Flat.—The prod¬ 

uct of this property continues to be regular, and 
encouraging on that account. The channel ranges 
from 45 to J)0 ft. wide, with gravel ranging from 
2 to 10 ft. deep. The gohi is coarse, the largest 
nugget found being valued at $86. TTie last run 
of 40 days with only two men working, $700, was 
cleaned up, not including a quantity of rich quartz. 
Unfortunately water is not plentiful, it only being 
available during and after rains. 

Fresno County. 
(Reported for the “Engineering and Mining Journal.’’) 

AVaterloo.—It is said that New York parties are 
now attempting to float this mine. This mine was 
in the market for a long time at $2.3,000. At this 
figure it was bonded to a firm of the name of Hol¬ 
comb, Ream A Bailey. These iK?ople claim to 
have sr>ent .$20,000, but on the other hand it is 
claimed that they paid out only $1.0.50 and still 
owe some $12,000 on the purchase of the property. 
Tlie former owner of the property was nam(Kl 
Lambert, and Eastern vendors are E. AV. Dodge, 
of AA'est Gardiner. Mass., and T. McDonald, of 
New York. The New York address of these peo¬ 
ple is given as the corner of Exchange Place and 
New street, and a second address at .8.3 Butler street, 
Brooklyn. It is said that great efforts are being 
made to float this stock in large blocks in the 
Eastern States, but it is believed in California that 
a considerable amount of money will have to be 
expended on the property before it can be worked 
successfully, if at all. 

Alono County. 
(Reported for the “Engineering and Mining Journal.’’) 

.lackson A Lake View Mines.—A IG-stamp mill 
is at work on this mine, which has a ledge 18 in. 
to 2 ft. wide of good grade gold ore, at Lundy, 20 
miles south of Bodie. 

Nevada County. 
Banner.—This mine is looking well, and it is 

thought that a mill will be built on it 
Champion Alining Company.—This company paid 

a dividend on the 15th inst. of 10c. per share. 
Imperial Paint and Copper Alining Company.— 

New furnaces are being imilt on this company’s 
property at Spenceville, and work is being pushed 
with considerable activity. 

Live Oak.—A rich strike is said to have been 
made in this property. 

Alanzanita.—The gravel in the tunnel is improv¬ 
ing in quality and the mine is looking better than 
at any time since it has been under the present 
management. 

Orleans.—This mine, which has lain idle for a 
number of years, is now being worked. The rock 
mille<l runs from $.50 to $90 per ton. 

Peward Alining Company.—A contract to sink a 
shaft 100 ft. deep for this company has been let. 

Providence Alining Company.—The mill has been 
repaired and is now running 30 stamps. New 
chlorination works have been built. 
(Reported for the “Engineering and Mining Journal.’’) 

Considei-able interest is being taken in the old 
mines of Grass A'alley at the present time. One 
of the latest incorporations is the Emmett Alining 
Company, of New York, which has purchased the 
Sunbeam mine, adjoining properties which it al¬ 
ready owned. The company has let a contract to 
run a tunnel to tap the vein at a depth of 300 ft. 
The mine is on the same ridge as the Seven-'Thirty, 
which has been producing rich ore of late. 

Placer County. 
Alayflower Drift Gravel Alining Company.—A 

boring machine for prospecting has been put in 
operation on this property. It is said to be similar 
to those use<l for the oil wells. 

San Bernardino County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The camp of Atanderbilt continues to grow, there 
being about 860 men now engaged in the vicinity. 
J. Taggart and partners, who sold the claims to 
Alackay A Flood, are taking out $506 per day 
from the Gold Bonanza, and are said to have re¬ 
fused $50,0(X) for the property. Th(\v have a con¬ 
tract to take out 1.060 tons of second-class ore 
for the Needles reduction furnace. The branch 
railroad from Goffs, which is being pushed with a 
large force of men. will liven the camp and then 
Alackay and his associates will erect reduction 
works. 

San Diego County. 
Sanford.—A rich strike has been made in this 

mine at Perris. It is said the owners have re¬ 
fused an offer of $150,000 for this property. 

AA'est Harmony.—Everything at this property is 
pi-ogressing finely. Five stamps are to be added 
to the 10-stamp mill. 

Shasta County. 
Gladstone Alining Company.—The mill crushea 

about 1.7(X) tons of ore per month. A number ol 
improvements, such as the erection of a chlorina¬ 
tion plant and the addition of 10 stamps are coc- 
templated. There is some $25,000 in sulphuret« 
on hand. Since this property has been opened up 
some 45,000 tons of ore have been crushed. 
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Ii>>n Mountain Minins Coinitan.v.—Some repairs 
ar«‘ lu'ins maile in the inill, it is said, with tiie in- 
icniioii of startins «P- 

New l.ondon. - It is stated that this mine has 
heen sold to San Francisco i>artios, and that new 
inachim r.v will Ite put up. It was on this property 
that Messrs. Martin A: Itallard made a failure, 
:ifier (‘Xpeiidins a consideralde amount of motiey. 

Tuolumne ('ounty. 
Flatt A: (Jilsnu Mine.- This property has been 

sold to Messrs, .lohn M'o.nl & Leitchman for 
(tver .S1 ott.tHHt has bfi'it expendisl in the 

devi'lopmetit of the mine without succt'ss. 
• Keportcd for the ‘‘Knsineerins aiid Minins Journal.”) 

Uaw Hide. - Tliis iiroperiv which was unsuccess¬ 
fully worked by an iiicoiiioratcd company is now 
lieiiis worked to a prolit i>y \V. A. Nevills. of 
Auiters Camp, ("alaveras ('ounty. He purchaseil 
the propt*rty for .'^lo.tMMt in cpiijuiiciimi with Mr. 
Martin, of Martin Rallard, the orisinal owners 
of the t'opi»cr tjuccn Mine, of Arizona. The pres- 
••tit owners have done a considerable amount of 
development work. Expenses so tar have Iteeii 
|(aid by the ore taken out iti sinkiin:. and eiiousii 
lia.s Ih^'II earned to ptit up hoist ins work- and a 
bt-siamit mill. 

il'roni our Special Coirespoudent.) 

t'onsolidated Coldeii (Jate tjuartz and (loldeii 
• late Sulpliuret Mines.—The suit of IC. C. I..olttts 
vs. .1. A. Fischer, involvins the ownership of sev¬ 
eral thousand shaft's of stock, has Is'cti oti trial be¬ 
fore .ludse Ilebiiard. in the Supt'fior Conrt, at San 
Francisco, this week. Loft us, in the first instance, 
sousht to enjoin Fischer from seUins stock owtied 
liy the complainant inasmuch its it was sousht_ by 
those means to force him from out the corporation. 
The claims in iptt'stion were purchased .Tanu.ary, 
iNS'.t. bv I.ofttts. Fischer and W. Lonir. the stock 
U-im: allotted three-eifihths to l.oftus. the same jtro- 
portioii t<» Lonv; :itid one-iiuarter to Fischer. The 
last named was eiven charire of the books of the 
c-oin)iatiy. and Loftus was made sinierinteiident. 
t'harites of swindlini' were prefern'd. one ('. .1. 
Uehlon. a cajiitalist who was brought itito the 
■•oriioration for the puriHise of tinaiici.-il iiid. beino 
particularlv mentioned, llehlon is said to have 
adv.-iins-d .'<4o.<>N». besides .'SlitMti'd raised on notes, 
.and I'ischer was chareed with havinir defrattded 
him bv issuin'jT him stock in another tatmiiany than 
that for which he raisisl tlm mom'v. Loftus 
eharL'ccl. finally, that Fis.-her frishteiied Itehlon 
so badlv resrardina the condition and ju-ostiects of 
the mines that he sidd out to Fischer for .SoO.ddit. 
takina his note for that amount. At this vt*ry tinn* 
Fischer is alleaed to have been in neaotiation wiUi 
>ressrs. Tlayward atid Hoi»art to sell tin* company s 
iiiterest for H».(xM». .ludae Hi'bbard remb'red a 
•lecision for the defendant. .V receiver has already 
been at>i>ointed for the tiroperty on an application 
ni.ide in this county. 

Cf»L01l.\l)0. 
Coal. 

The strike in the fsial mines of the Atchison, 
Topeka A: Santa Fe Itailway Company, which was 
-tariecl in Kansas. Ma.v I'.tth, has spread to Afis- 
-oiiri and Indian Territory. It is now expected 
to affect the compatiy's coal itroperties in Colorado. 
In Colorado the comjiany owns the Uocky Valley 
and the F.rookside mines, near ('ation City, which 
have an output of tons daily. Near Triui- 
ilad. it owns mines and manufactures coke; it has 
ati output of 'J.ilOd toms tier day. In Carfield 
County, it has ati outfiut of .StX) tons. .Vll told, th*-. 
company employs H.-oOD men in its Colorado coal 
niiiies. The trouble arose frotn the refusal of the 
mine owners to accept the scale drawni up by tin* 
workmen, which called for the payment of 7.V. iK*r 
ton for mining in winter and t;2'{>c. in summer. 
The iiroprietors offertnl to pay .Ttc. in winter and 
fT'-.c. in summer. 

Clear Creek County. 
The followin;: mine owners, in the Yankee Hill 

■ listrict, whi<-h is situated between Clear Creek 
and (Jiliiin counties, have >;uaranteed to supply a 
constant (piantity of ore if stamp mills are erected: 
Kretz A: Cheney estimate they can supply IlO 
stamps: Morehea'd A Keble. lo stamps; T'tley Ac 
.loyce. Kt stamps; Hawkes Hros., 1(» stamps; and 
in addition to this there are a nutnber who will 
••fmtract for 5 statnps. Messrs. Kretz Ac Cheney 
have offered to stiarantee water-power and a mill 
site to jinyone who will build a .ofi-stamp mill. 

Eagle Coutity. 

Considerable work is being done on the placer 
mines in this ootnity. It is said that the develoi>- 
tnents are i>roving very encouraging, the gravel run¬ 
ning from 20 to -lOc. per cu. yd. Before long, it 
is thought a nttinlK*r of hydraulic plants w'ill V>e in 
'ir»eration. 

El Paso County. 
Victor (jold Mining Compttny.—The agent of this 

eomitany, writing from Barry, under date of May 
2(ith, says: The shaft has gone down alK>ut 10 ft., 
bitt has' now been stoppi'd for a time, to drive 
another level Od ft. below the third or bottom level. 
The vein in the bottom is as good as ever. The 
upraise has been started from the third level west 
to connect with the one above it at a point 90 ft. 
from the shaft. We had some very high grade 
ore here. Sloping has been commenced between 
the second and third levels east, and a quantity of 
good ore is being extracted. The second level to 
the eflst is showing up splendidly, there being 

about 2 ft. of shipping ore now in the brea.st of the 
drift. There is nothing new in the first and sec¬ 
ond h'vels: ore is being taken out as usual. The 
new plant nf machinery has not been started yet, 
but it is all in place, and will soon be :it work. A 
telegfiitn dated .May 80th says: The net receipts 
for May are .'’>20.7(M). We have shippetl jibout the 
satne qitantity of ore for May. of about the same 
vahiatioii. 

(Silpiti Coutity. 
Argyle ^Mining Comiiatiy.—The management of 

this cotnpatiy is chtitiged. The mine is said to be 
in good condition; the ore bodies were opened up 
show from ,8 to 4 ft. of tnillitig on*, and (> iti. to 
1 ft. of smelting ore. The projierty has paid ii 
nutnber of dividetids. Its iirodiictioti from the date 
of discovery has been .S.'koO.lMK). Last vear's out¬ 
put was .S12(MMM). 

Black Hawk.—It is stated thiit a iiyritieal stnelt- 
itig plant will Ik* built at Black Hawk, by Professor 
Bartlett, who has lately be(*n tmiking a s<*ries of 
|•xpeI•itnents. 

Ciinnisoti ('ounty. 
.Milwaukee. -The shaft is down (ill ft. titul has 

eneonnten*d the contact. Three or four feet of 
t-arbormte ore htivt* been opened up. 

Lake Cminty. 
lUeporied for the “Eigiueering and Mining Journal.”! 

I.eadville Consolidateil Mining (eiinpany.—The 
annual meeting of the stockholders of this cotn- 
pany was held in New York City on .\Iay 2(ith. 
The treastirer's reimrt shows that the coniiiany 
has .Sll.t>lii.4N i*ash oti hatid. with every bill and 
claim paid. 'The company has also an asset of 
.sti.stMl, but it is very doubtful whether tiny more 
cati ever be realized from it. The returns for 
•Vliril were .S2.28S.7S (of which ,Sl.2iMi was frotn 
the sale of boilers), its agaitist .S4,21ti for March. 
(If the April returns. .Ss7S went to the lessees, and 
of the March. ,88,424. 'The .\[iril output was low 
liy reason of the usual spring thaids. 'The cotnmit- 
lee appoitited at the last meeting of the trustees re¬ 
ported that it had found the eo.iipany's iirojK-rty 
at Le.idville being thoroughly worked by the lessees. 
.\n ore body, the extent of which has not yet beeti 
asccrtaitied. but which yicbls 2(K) oz. to the ton. 
has becti ctK-oiititercil. 'The followitig trustees were 
elected; Peter A. Hegelliatl, M'. 11. Hike. Sheltptlfd 
Knapti. B. ('. Shannon, Eugetie !•'. I>:ily. Eilward 
1.. .Morris .-ind C. A. Catiieron. 'rite old ollicers 
weri* re-elect(*d iit a subs(*quent meeting of tin* 
boanl of trustees, as bdlows: President, Peter A. 
Hegeiiitin: vic«*-t»r«*sidetit. W. H. Dike: secret.-iry 
iind tre.-isiirer. C. A. Cameron. 

irroiii our Si)e<*iiil (Jorresitondent.) 
Black Prince. It is rejiortt'd that, its soon as .-tr- 

i-.itigetnents can bi* wtiinlett'd, this mine will 
be vigorously workeil. 

Ctipit.il.—.\ti iinportatit strike* has bi'cii maib* in 
this mine, the pro|H*rty of tin* ('lippi*r Mining Coni- 
l>:inv. Iti May sinking was r«*siinied in tin* Capittil 
shaft, (fitly r(*ct*titly a drift was startl'd which, 
iift(*r going iti (»."» ft., has broketi into ti fitie bocly 
of iron t»re. It will bt* s(*vi*ral tlays b(*fort* tin* 
fttll extent of tin* strikt* (*iiti bt* !ts(*i*rtaiti(*d, but 
frotn Jill !tpp(*aranci*s jt is ti good otn*. 'This tnlds 
jitiotln*r tiiiin* to tin* city groiii) and tnttkt's tin* strike 
of doiibb* itnport:itn*e. tts it o(*(*nrr(*d in the ex- 
tri*i;'i* tiof'nt'rt limit o' tin* Leailvilh* basin. 

(Jrt*y Eiigh*.—A tn*w’ bocly of on* assays, from 
which return '20°/. h*inl tttnl 42 oz. silvc*r. has bet'ii 
nn*t with, and shii)tin*tits from this will comtnenci* 
at onci*. Iti the itpiier levt'ls tin* usual atnoutit of 
carbotiatt* ore is bt*ing t:ik(*ti out. 

Let* Basiti.—-Xegotiatiotis to least* this mine an* 
tiow goitig oti; iilso for l(*as(*s on the (Quadrilateral, 
lfi*nvi*r (’ity and Shamiis H’Brien claims. 'Phese 
mines till lit* iti the very heart of tin* great ore 
zone of Fryer Hill, iind the existence tif ore boilies 
in this grottinl is known. The big flow of wtiter 
has catist*tl them to lie iilli*. but now* that the El 
Paso is immping in that section the wtiter htis 
btK*n cftiisttlertibly lowt*ri*d. Work on the T.ee 
Biisin atnl the other group unnieiitioneil will be an 
imiiortiiiit enterprise for this camp. 

Pi'iinsylvania.—This mine, locateil tit the head 
of Snake River, south of hi*re. atnl owneil by a 
large* English symlicate, has recently been started 
up. 'The minenil taken out is saitl to be quite rich 
and shiimients will average* I'lf) tons ilaily. 

Solix 'Tilee.—In this mine, located tit Granite, the 
golel ilistrict of this county, a very ri(*h strike was 
made this week, llie property was recently leased 
for five years and the new lessees, after following 
the seam 20 ft., struck the pay stretik; this has 
b(K*n gone in on some 30 ft., and is constantly 
growing richer. I.iast week a winze was sunk for 
1.3 ft. on the vein with no bottom yet showing.. 
TTie ore is w'onderfully rich, the lessee's believino 
that average shipments will not run less than lOO 
<>z. golel to the ton. 

Star of Hope.—The ore_ bins at this property are 
filled and shipments of ir'»n are now made regu¬ 
larly rjf t>0 tons flaily. 'i'his body of argentiferous 
iron ore found in the north drift is of great size, 
streaks of good f*arbonate are being met with, and 
it is thought that a good carbonate ore body lies 
above the present workings. 

Tiger.—Judge Dickson this week decided the 
ca.se of .Jennie A. Fisher and Nicholas Finney as 
Trustees vs. G. M. Seymour et al.. in favor of the 
defendants. This settles the tittle to the Tiger 
lode, a well known property of this camp, which 
has been in dispute since August, 1881, 

Ouray County. 

American Girl.—From .$75,001) to $100,000 has 
lK*en s))ent in development wi>rk on this property. 
It is expected that high-graile galena ore will be 
shippeel soon. The last shipment averaged 80 oz. 
silver and 85% lead. 

American Nettle.—A tunnel 2,0l)0 ft. long will be 
run, it is saiel, to i*iit the Ami*rican Nettie ore* 
btMly anil the same bieily in an ailjoining jiroperty. 
bi'loiigiiig tie Walter H. Bruce, former supi*rintt'ii- 
ili*nt of the Ami'rican Nettle. 

(’alliopi* Alining t’lmipany.—'riie Denver “Alin¬ 
ing Iiiiliistry aiiel 'I'radesman ” characterizes the 
managi'ineiit ami pritiiHiiimi of ihis coinjiany by 1). 
(’. Hartwi'll ami E. .1. Bi*nt as fraudulent in' the* 
I'Xtreme. 'This cimipaiiy has declared ilividi'iuls of 
.SIO.OIK) a immth, but it apjK'ars has jiaiil this ilivl- 
ili'iiil on a small poriieeii of the stock ami that helil 
by outsiile*i*s. Propi*i*ty which bi*longi*el to other 
companii'S has be*e*n claiiiii*el by the managers of 
this, and now the .slockholilers tinel that they have* 
no interest in the mini* in which tliey investeil. 
'The* “Mining Industry ami 'rrailesinan” winils up 
by saying: “If the entire historv of niiniiig swimlli's 
can sliow more positive jiroof of iH*rjury, falsehood, 
false* pri'tense and better <*vide*nce of a conspirae'y 
III chi'iit ami di'framl the* public* we* have never 
lii*:ird nor ri*ad of it.” 

Iowa Chii'f Mining Company.—.\ rich strike is 
said to have been made* in this iiiine*. 

Saratoga Alining ('onip.iny.—It is saiel that the 
lixiviation plant on this property. whie*h has been 
shut down for over two yi*ars. ami which has never 
in ri*alit.v bi*i*n in ai*tiv<* operation, will be starteil 
shortly. 'The* mill is e*xpei*teel to tri*at 7.5 tons 
daily. 

I'iikin County. 
Di'lla S. 'The* im-lim* shaft is down 120 ft., ami 

will be sunk to the* 7(Ki-rt. levi*l. 
Alomi .Mining Company.—'The* 10-stamp l•yanidl* 

mill on this property has started opi*rations. 

FLORIDA. 
'The total shipmi*nts of phosphate's from Fi*rnan- 

ilina in Alay w<*ri* 1(!,227 tons. 

Alarioii County. 
I'ooli* ('omim*re*ial Fhosphate Company.—3'he 

m*w phiiit of this conipaii.v was s(arte*el up Alay 
22il. ami is now in full oi>eration. 'The* jilant iii- 
|•lulll*s a washi'r of a ni*w pate*nt iiivi*nte*i1 bv Air. 
Alaytii'ld. of Orlando. 

Bonnie* Ala.v.—'This e*onipany aiiel the* Oriole have 
bi'i'ii l•e)nsolillatl*el ami arrangements an* being nmile 
to put in a iii'W plant of large capacity. 

IDAHO. 

.\ I (liras (loiinty. 

The miners in the vicinity of Hailey have signeil 
an agri*etii(*nt that shoiilil silvi*r si*ll at less than 
SOc. per oz.. wage's will be* cut .50i*. pi*r ilay, all 
roiiml. If. howevi'r, it .si*lls above SOi*. i)i*r oz.. 
wage's will rt'inaiii as at pri*si*nt. $4, $.3..50, $.3 
ami .82..50 jii'r ila.v. ace*oriling to (he* e*lass of labor. 

ILLI.N'OIS. 

Corelli Alining Company.—'I'liis i.K)niiiany has 
tilisl arlii-les of ini'orporation for the jnirpose of 
l■omlm•ting mining ami milling operations; the oflice 
is in East St. Louis, ami the* ini*i>rpeirators are E. 
F. Williams, .1. C. Robi*r1s, George* W. Wilson and 
'T. R. Johnston. 

Ali*Kay Le*ail ami Zinc Coiiqiany.—'This comiiaiiy 
has till'll articles of ini'orporatieui to oiM*rate leail 
ami zinc mines. 'The* i-aiiital stock is .$50,000; the 
iiK*eirporators are: F. AI. Brailshaw, H. Ferhrach 
ami F. L. AV'arne*r; the oHie*e is in Chicago. 

Stonington Coal Company.—'This I'omiiany lileel 
artie*le*s of incoriioralion to ope*rate a e*oal mine in 
Sloiiington, Christian County; the* incoq>i>rators 
are (’ornelius Drake*, 'Tlieoiliiri* F. Baxter anil R. 
W. Covington, ami the capital stoe*k is .$50,000. 

.MICHIGAN. 
CoplK'l*. 

•Vriiolel Alining Coniiiany.—'The elireclors of this 
|■olupany have e*alleil for an assessment of ,50e*. 
pi*r share*, payable* .lime L5lh, to stockholilers of 
re'iiirel June 10th. .4 circular will issue shortly 
I'xplainiiig the exai*t situation. 'The mine has no 
ilebt, but the fumls from the* last assessment have* 
be*eii I'xhausteel anil more mone*y is nee*ileil to push 
furlhe*r work. 'The* sli'att is down .500 ft., and 
Caiitain Aloyle. vvho' is in Bost'o?-- quoted as 
saynig .tbjiV will iloubh* the pres'^''^ of 
"iVoKinen. 

(b’lliimet i& Hecla Alining Company.—^^cording 
to the Alarquette “.lournal," two more fiiruuces 
have closed flown at the Calumet & Hecla siji*'it"’!^ 
works and the cupola closes down for three weeks. 

Centennial Alining Company.—The ground in No. 
1 shaft, on the Osci*ola kale, iluring the past few 
ilays has maile a notable improvement, says the 
Houghton “Gaze'tte*.” The lode is the full width 
of the shaft, ami how much wiiler is not known, 
as the footwall has not been see*n. This shaft is 
ilown nearly 3f)f) ft. 

Quincy Alining Company.—'The Quincy mine 
produced 700 tons of mineral for May, the same as 
for April, but against .500^ tons for May, 1S92. 
'This makes .3,439 tons proeluced for five months, 
against 2,502 tons last year, an increase of 937 
tons. , 
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'I'lie annual meeting of the company was held in 
this city on Mtiy 7th, and resulted in the re-election 
of the old olKcers, as follows: President, Thomas 
1\ -Mason; vice-president. T. Henry .Mason; sec- 
n‘iiiry and treasurer, William 11. Todd; directors, 
Thomas F. ^lason, Nathan II. Daniels, Edwin 
Uice, T. Henry ^lason and Samuel B. Harris. An 
abstract of tlie annual rejxtrt for 18112 appears 
i-lscwhere in this issue. 

W(dv(‘rine Mining Company.—This company’s 
output for -Ma.v was 47 Ions Sl5.> lbs. The mine 
dill not start up utitil Mtiy Ulth, so that a full 
month’s work was not done. 

Iron—(logt'bic Range. 
Comet.—At this mine the jtiimps have been taken 

u|i and the boiler fires extinguished. According 
to the local jiapers the indications an; that opera¬ 
tions will Ih“ suspended during the entire season. 
The niiiK' (Mni)loys from Sfl to ItH) men. 

Iroti -Menotnitiett Rtiiige. 
<'hai»in. .\t this mine, sliiptnents last week were 

limited owitLg to the d.-itnage done to the docks 
at .\shtabula, by the latt; slortn. The docks tit 
Fse.anaba becoming full, loading from stockpiles 
had to he discontinued, .\bout l,2(Ht men are now 
• ■mphtyed. The tiew pumi» is doing satisfactorj- 
duty, raising easily about l,.‘ifMl gals, per minute 
to the surftiee. 

Pewahic.—At this mine, iiceording to the Norway 
■'('itrrent,” tibout 17,(ttlll tons of ori‘ were mitieil 
iti May. Tin* new shtift is down tibout 2(50 ft. and 
liicks iibotil .SO ft. to conni'ct with tin* first level 
rrom No. 1. The foundations for the new ma- 
ehinery, which is exitected to tirrive within a few 
weeks, are btdtig jmt in. 

MINNESOTA. 

Iron—Vermilioti Rttnge. 
• 'handler. The dock agent tit Two Htirbors re¬ 

ports that up to ^fii.v .’filth, this mine has shipixsl 
this setison :!7,S<54 tons. 

Minnesota Iron Comittiny.-Th(‘ dock agent tit 
Two Iliirbors reports that this eomiitiny hits shipped 
;i.‘’...'{1t‘( Ions this si'tison up to Mtiy .‘50th. 

.MISSOURI. 
.Itisper County. 

(From our Sitechil CorresiMaideiU.J 

.loplin, .lime ii. 

The coal strike is still on, titid the results are 
begintiing to tell tin the letnl and zitie mines of this 
district. Should the coal miners hold otit two or 
three weeks longer tind cause tht' zinc stnelters to 
stop, this would force most of the mines to close 
ilown, ami they would soon fill up with water, and 
they could only be drained at ti great expense, so 
that tin* outlook for the future of the lead and 
zitic tnines is anythitig but encourtiging. The 
zinc ore markt‘t for two weeks has beeti at an aver- 
ag<‘ of .S2<» per ton. Jauid ore has ratiged from 
$21 to $21.."it) iier thousand. Followitig are the 
sales of ore from the dilTeretit catnps for the past 
two wi'cks: .loplin mities. y.(J5(>,r)((ll lbs. zinc on* 
and .^|U.*27(> letid. value .$42.4.">l); Webb City mines, 
1.0.">2.11.'M> lbs. zinc ore and (>7.22(1 lead, value 
.'«n.;t71>; (hirterville mines, 2.!»(5(5,:U() lbs. zinc ore 
and tC).'.>7() lead, valtie .$:U,.S47; Zincite mines. 224,- 
4tlO lbs. zinc on* iitid ."(,440 leail, value $2,421; 
Oronogo mines, 14,:‘.Oit lbs. zinc ore and 128,440 
lead, valtie .$2,0.'5.S; M'entworth mines, 47,(550 lbs. 
zinc ore, value $4.S7; Springfield mines^ 12(),0(K) 
lbs. zinc ore atid 20.(M>0 letid, value $1,757; (xtilena. 
Ktiti.. mities. .'?.1!(.5.tM>0 lbs. zinc ore tind 1.000,400 
lead, value .$.52..5;58; district’s total value for the 
past two weeks. $14tt.417. This is a great falling 
olT frotn whiit shotild be proiluced, but it is a fact 
that matiy of the large [irodncers are either cIosimI 
down or only keepitig the ptitnps running and tak¬ 
ing out enough of ore to jitiy exitenses. 

MO-NTANA. 

Deer Dodge County. 
Dro Minitig (himpany.—The tunnel is in 1(50 ft., 

iind the vein oti the ftiee is said to be 4 ft. wide, 
of a good grade of gold ore. 

Crtuiite Mountain Mitiing Company.—The drain¬ 
age tunnel started about two years ago is now 
4,.500 ft. long, about half the cotitetnplated length. 
It will be two yinirs before it is finished. 

Hope Mining Cotnpany.—It is said that the biWl.v 
of ore on tliis property which has enabled it dur¬ 
ing the past 18 months to make a better record 
than at any peroid during the history of the mine 
is now nearl.v exhausted. 

•Tefferson County. 
Diamond Hill.—This mine is said to have been 

sold for .$00,000 to New York people. 
Minnie Moore.—This [iroperty has been bonded 

by Duluth and St. Paul capitalists for .$80,000. 
Park County. 

(Reported for the “Engineering and Mining Journal.’’) 

For the following information concerning mines 
in the vicinit.v of Cook City we are indebted to 
>Ir. .Tames Ennis, (^ook City, Park Count.v. Mont.: 
Cook City is situated nearly at the head of Soda 
Butte Creek; Republic Mountain is on the south, 
and Henderson Mountain on the north. Operations 
were commenced here by George O. Eaton, in the 
fall of 1882. and about $282.()()0 was expended in 
building a smelter and developing the mine. The 
works ran for a portion of two seasons, but are 
now idle. The ore of the mine is galena, carrying 
>>ome $40 per ton silver. 

The work in this district, although the claims 
are promising, has been impaired by the fact that 
the camp is (50 miles from the railroad, and to build 
to it it would be necessary to cross the Yellow¬ 
stone Park. There has been a bill before Con¬ 
gress, as is well known, to segregate a strip of 
the northeast side of the park, up the Yellowstone 
River, and East as far as the Lamar River, then 
up Soda Butte Creek. The widest portion of this 
strip of land is nine miles, and the narrowest one 
mile, and it is 40 miles long. It is said there is 
not much game or scenery on this, and the miners 
of Cook City feel injured that progress at this 
Iiromising mining camp should be retarded by the 
government. 

.\lice E.—This mine is situated on the south side 
of Henderson Mountain, and is owned by an 
Indiana company. It has been leased by a com- 
jiany known as the Henderson Mountain Mining 
and -Milling Company, which erected a cyanide 
mill ill 1802, with a capacity of ,5(5 tons daily. 
This mill started up on .lanuary 1.5th. 180.2, and 
was run continuously until the end of 5Iarch, when 
the company had to put in a new drier. The 
cyanide process w'as said to be a success, and we 
are informed that a peromitage of both metals was 
saved. The mill is expected to start up again about 
.Inly 1st. In the vicinity of this mine are the 
Miners’ Delight, the Unicorn and the Wisconsin. 
In addition to this there are other mines which 
have had various amounts of development work 
done on them costing from .$10,000 to $1.5.(¥)0. 

Daisy.—Some .$S,000 has been expended in de¬ 
veloping this mine, on Hend(>rson Mountain. The 
ore carries gold and silver, and while specimens 
have run as high as .$r>00 per ton the average 
is said to be .$50. 

Homestake.—This mine is situated on Henderson 
Mountain, in the New World mining district. 
Some .$10,000 has been expended in developing the 
liroperty, on which there are .52(5 ft. of tunnels. 
The ore carries both gold and silver and is said 
to assav .$(50 per ton. 

NEVADA. 

Eureka County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Fiireka A Palisade Railroad Company, Eureka.— 
During the month of .May this company received 
in transit to Salt I.ake City. Utah, aiid Vallejo 
.lunction. Cal., 2.22(5 tons of ore, 2,112 tons of 
which came from the mines of Eureka district, as 
follows: From the Diamond mine. 1.144 tons; 
Eureka Con.solidateil mine, 281 tons: .Tackson mine, 
174 tons: Richmond mine, 1.‘54 tons; Hamburg 
mine, 110 tons; Phenix mine, (51 tons: Dunderberg 
mine. .21 tons; Bullwhacker mine, 15 tons; 5Vil- 
liamsbiirgli mine, 15 tons; Delaware mine. 12 tons: 
Ethel mine, 11 tons: Rescue mine, 11 tons, and 
sundry lots 1.2 tons. 

Storey County. 
_ Belcher ^lining Company.—During the jiast week 
.54 tons of low-grade ore have been hoisted. 

Belcher ^lining Com)>any.—During the week 4!) 
tons of fair grade ore have been hoisted. 

Crown Point Mining Company.—Drifting north 
from the west cross-cut. 1.50 ft. south of the shaft, 
the vein is .2 ft. wide of (piartz with some pay ore. 
On the 1.100-ft. level there is a streak of milling 
ore .2 to 4 ft. wide. During the week 2.5.2 tons were 
sent to the ^Mexican mill. 

•Tustice Mining Company.—On the south drift 
from the north stope on the 822 level the vein 
is 2 ft. wide in the face. The < ar samples run 
about .$2(1 iier ton. 

.Tustice Mining Company.—The vein on the south 
drift of the north stope on the 822-ft. level is 3 
ft. wide in the face. The ore assays from $15 to 
.$’20 per ton. Ten tons of ore are stoped daily 
from this bwel, the average value of which is $2() 
per ton. 

Savage Mining Company.—Some high-grade ore 
is being extracted from the tenth and eleventh 
Ihwrs, on the 1.100-ft. level, as well as from the 
second floor; 124 tons of ore have been hoisted dur¬ 
ing the week from this level, with an average as¬ 
say of $21.44. 

Savage Alining Company.—On the 1,100-ft. level, 
in the east cross-cut, from the south drift, accord¬ 
ing to the last weekly letter, some fair ore is being 
iimler-stoped, as well as some fair grade ore from 
the second, tenth and eleventh floors. Seventy- 
six cars of ore with an average assay value, a*c- 
'cording to the car samples, of .$.20.14. were 
hoisted during the week from this level. 

Storey County—('•onistock Lode. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The following is the weekly tabulated statement 
of ore hoisted from Comstock mines and milled, 
with the battery and car sample assays, bullion 
shipments, etc.: 

Mines. Von 8 
H’st’d 

Car 
S’mple 
Assay. 

Tons 
Mil’d 

Av. 
Bat’ry 
Assay. 

Bullior 
for 

Week. 

Bullion 
Shipped 

Belcher. .. 
C. C &Va. 
•^r’wn P’nt 
ICentuck.. 
Potosi. 

'D 
•225 $?6.&i 190 

2.53 
S2.S 38 

20.96 
’•24.134.04 

’8190K •••of 30 ho 
.545 ] '25.44 
‘78 30 14 

525 •25.66 ’3418 

'Fair grade ore. *Total amount on May account S.16,- 
47.‘L23. ’Crude Bullion- 'Cars, 

Consolidated California & Virginia Mining Com¬ 
pany.—The bullion statement for May shows that 
there were worked at the Morgan mill 1,836 tons 
of ore. The bullion t>roduc(‘d was as follows: Gold, 
.$16,77.2; silver, .$19,702; total, .$36,475. The yield 
in bullion per ton was; Gold, $9.13; silver, $9.86: 
assay value jicr ton per battery samples: Gold. 
.$10.01; silver, .$1,2.05; total, .$2.‘5.06. 

White Pine County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

White I’ine District.—^During the month of May 
the following shipments of ore were consigned to 
the Selby works, in (''alifornia: C. 5Iathewson. 
18 tons; Thos. Cornell, 45 tons, and Zoibini Bros.. 
.50 tons; total, 11.2 tons. 

NEW MEXICO. 

Socorro County. 
Graiihic.—This mine, which has jiroduced $200.- 

000, has been sold to Terre Haute, Ind., and Phila¬ 
delphia parties; the consideration is said to be 
$9().(KK). The on- is a high-grade silver and lead. 

OHIO. 

Hancock Comity. 
I’ress dispatches from Findlay announces that 

on the 5th inst. the city drilled in a ’20.000,000-ft. 
gas well on the Creighton farm, five miles east of 
the city. When the gas was struck the flow was 
so strong that the tools were blown out of the well. 
An effort to shut the well in failed, and tubing 
was blown higher than the derrick. This well is 
said to outrival the famous Karg, and the roar of 
the escajiing gas can be heard for five miles. 

Summit County. 
Wagoner Coal Mine.—This mine has now a con¬ 

siderable force at work sinking the .shafts. Tlie 
main sliaft recently struck water and work had 
to be stoiiped until pumps could be put in. 

.Tefferson County. 
Steubenville Coal and Alining Company.— 

This comiiany has workwl out all the coal 
in the first seam and is now at work 
sinking the main shaft down to the next vein, 
which borings have shown will be found at a 
deiith of 40 ft. below the old vein. A Larger hoist¬ 
ing engine and other plant is being put in. 

OREGON. 

Baker County. 
Bonanza Mining Company.—The vein on this 

liroperty is 2 ft. wide and averages $.50 per ton. 
and very rich ore is being extracted now. The 
mine is easily worked, and makes but little water. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Anthracite Coal. 
KLiigsion Coal Company.—The new directors of 

this company are as follows: Directors, Daniel 
Eilwanls. .Tohn T’. Bullitt, Edmund P. Dwight, T. 
L. Newell and AV. L. Chamberlain. Officers, Dan¬ 
iel Edwards, president; AV. B. (I’hamberlin, tre.a.s- 
urer, and Elliot R. Alorgan, secretary. 

Patterson.—.Vccording to a press dispatch from 
Alt. (.’armel, 800 miners struck at the I'atterson 
colliery .Tune 7th, against the system of docking 
in use'at that mine. It is the rule to suspend for 
a week every miner who sends to the surface a 
certain percentage of slate with a car of coal. A 
repetition of the offense brings a discharge. 

Bituminous Coal. 
('learfield A Alahoning Railway.—ITiis railway, 

extending from Clearfield to Dubois, a distance of 
25 miles, through some of the most valuable coal- 
fielils of Pennsylvania, was opened to the public on 
.Tune 5th. 

SOI'TH DAIvOTA. 

Custer County. 
Sliokane.—The sale of this property has fallen 

through. The mine workings consist of a shaft 1(50 
ft. deep with a number of cross-cuts to the vein. 
’The vein is said to be of good grade silver-lead 
ore. The shaft will be sunk to the 200-ft. level 
probably. 

Lawrence County. 
Keystone Alining Company.—The mill is running 

steadily, and crushes from 120 to 1-40 tons daily. 
The mine is looking well with a large quantity of 
ore in sight: the vein is 40 ft. wide. 

Pennington County. 
Black Hills Alining and Alilling Co.—This prop¬ 

erty has be(*n attached by the Fir.st National Bank 
of Rapid (3ity. which is a creditor to the extent of 
$10,000 or $12,000. No wages have been paid for 
some time, and the failure is due, according to the 
“Black Hills Times.” to a lack of metallurgical 
ability as well as mismanagement. 

Black Hills Alining (Company.—The chlorination 
plant of this company started operations on Alay 
2.5th. There is enough ore on hand to keep the 
plant running for several months. 

TENNESSEE. 

Anderson County. 
Tennessee Coal and Alining Company.—"The prop¬ 

erty of this company, at Briceville and Knoxville, 
Tenn., was sold May 25th, for the purpose of. wind¬ 
ing up the company’s affairs. The Knoxville prop¬ 
erty was bought by B. A. Jenkins, for $5,0CK). and 
the Briceville property, for .$2.5,(X)0, by D. B. Bean. 
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Washinfitou County. 
Cariiofrio Iron (''ompany.—This coinpany and the 

Cariu‘;ri(“ Land Coinpany have made an assijrn- 
nient to.!. \V. Cure. The liabilities are about 
oiM» anil ihe assets, whieh include blast furnace, 
land. etc., are estimated at .SolH>,(►• >11. The trottble, 
it is said, was caused by the inability of the com¬ 
pany to lluat an issue of bonds. 

TEX.\S. 

I..lano County. 
<Hiv(‘ Iron Mine.—The Idano “Xews” rei>orfs that 

the enjrine. air comi>ressor atul other machinery 
are now in idace, and active work in raising; ore 
will soon be beiTiiti. Shaft Xo. 1 has been con- 
neeteil with Xo. by a drift about ft. lonir. 
whieh is in iron on* all the distance. The jdaut 
.It the mini' can crush and prepare for shipment 
ne.irl.v l.tMMt tons of ore a day. 

I'TAII. 

Salt Lake Cottnty. 
<''oiniilaints are made in the Old .Iordan mill of 

the rapid destruction of iron pipes due to the iires- 
cnce of snlphiiric acid in the mine waters. 

.1. C. Mine.—.\ strike has been made in this mine. 
It is elaimed that ore assa.vs .ST.Itl to the ton. 

Haby .McKee.—A li-Ht-ft. ttiuiiel has almost cut 
the ledire on this projiert.v. 

Xorth Last ('hance.—This company is enlarsiiiR 
its concentrator at Hititfham. 

iltcportcd for the “ICnirineeriiifr and Minini: .Ttiurnal.”) 

• Montc/.ntna ^linc. This pro|>ert.v was located in 
1SS'.». since which time considerable work has beeti 
done in the way of development. Three tunni'ls 
have been driven. The one at the top showed fine 
mtleiia ore assa.vini; 4tt ' lead, i'l oz. silver and -S-I 
;rold. '-‘Ill tons of which were shipped. The ore 
bod.v below this tunnel level allowed the water to 
conie in so freely that it was itni>ossible to sink. 
.V new timnel was therefore driven at a lower 
level with uood showing's, cttttiii}: the vein at 21* 
ft. and the ore body.at 110 ft. The water was 
foutid tery troublesome. Three hundred and 
seventy-nine tons were st.opisl between the two 
levels.'and the ore body was fottnd continuous and 
of eood ipiality. A wiii/.e was sunk from the lower 
level oO ft. di'i'p. but as water came in fast this 
work had to be abandoned. The mine then laid 
idle for a year, when the owners started a third 
tunnel on the vein from the bottom of the canyon. 
This titnnel was run iti abotit 50 ft. when a shoot 
of fine carbonate ore was struck. This tunnel when 
driven in SKI* ft. will strike the oriirinal shoot abottt 
fiOO ft. dee)) on the intch of the vein. The vein 
filling is bine clay and ipiartz. The footwall is 
ipiartzite and the hanuinjr wall lime. The vein is 
from .5** to **.K ft. wide, but all the work so far 
done has been done on the footwall. A cross-cut 
to the lianirimr wall is now contemplated. -All the 
ores from tliis jironerty are shipped to Salt Lake 
<’it.v and reduced there. 

The Hazel mine ad.ioins the ‘Montezuma on the 
north and the Liberal on the south, both of which 
are trood iMikini: tirosoects. Further down the 
ijnlch. are the .\mazon Xo. 1 and Xo. 2, which are 
working a few men with irood showings. 

KiuL'liam has had a dull winter, bitt with spriiifr 
there is considerable activity. The mines are look¬ 
ing well and the miners are hopeful for a bright 
future. The low nrice of silver has had to do with 
the dull times, atid it is hoped that this troublesome 
question mav be regulated. For our information 
we are indebted to ;Mr. M'. .T. Strickley, superin¬ 
tendent of the 'Montezuma mine. 

Tooele Founty. 
(Iteporteil for the “Engineering and Mining .Tournal.”) 

Mereur (lold Mining and 'Milling rompan.v.—The 
manager of this company estimated that there were 
ItlK.iKV* tons of ore in sight on April 20th. assay¬ 
ing -SIS per ton. and that the cyanide mill extracted 
from S*F' to of its value. The cyanide solu¬ 
tion is *4 of Tlie mine is looking much better: 
development work is being constantl.v prosecuted 
and the plant will be increased shortl.v to a ca- 
pacitv of 200 tons daily. 

ATKFIXIA. 

Craig County. 
Iron Cate Iron Company.—This compan.v has 

leased the old Crace furnace tract and has com¬ 
menced to build a narrow-gauge mad three miles 
long, to carr.v ore from the mines. 

Louisa Count.v. 
(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

The diamond drill borings on the Kent property, 
near Miner.-il Cit.v. have been so encouraging that 
further contracts have been let. and it is eon- 
fidently expected that the continuation of the large 
veins on the Arminius mines will be found. 

The milling plant at the Sul))hur mines is again 
in operation and shipments are regular. Oneni- 
tions have again been inaugurated on the adioin- 
ing pmpert.v. owned by the '\''irginia P.vrites Com- 
nany. and a larger development is promised soon 
bv means of the diamond drill, which will be moved 
there when contracts have been completed on the 
Kent propi'rty. The stratification of this entire 
section is very favorable for prospecting bv means 
of the diamond drill, and work of this character 
should have been done many years ago. 

.\ force of men are opening up a gold mine about 
six miles from ^Mineral City, and several properties 
in Siiottsylvania County are now being prospected 
by new men. There is an unbroken line of gold 
mines from the llappahannock River to the .Tames 
River, and while too low grade for the old- 
fashioned methods of working they will, it is be¬ 
lieved, be made to jiay by improved processes. 
Some of these propertii's are specially adapted to 
working by means of steam dredges, or electrically 
outfitted dredges and washers. 

M'ise County. 

Rig Stone Cap Iron Conn>any.—The Suiireme 
t'ourt. at Richmond, has appointed II. C. M'ooil 
and .1. K. Taggart, receivers of this company and 
Ihe Rig Stone Ca]) Imiirovement Company. The 
lirocei'ding. it is said, is brought to secure the con¬ 
trol of Ihe companies for Dr. ,1. M. Railey. of 
Rristol. Tenn.. and his associates who are inter¬ 
ested ill adjoining property. 

M'ASIILXCTOX. 

Kootenai Hydraulic Mining Compan.v.—This com- 
lian.v has about l.OiM) acres of gravel averaging 
.51* to IKO ft. deep. It is estimated that with a ditch 
.5 ft. wide and IT ft. deep, delivered on the ground 
with 4.5() ft. head, from 7.000 to 10.0(H) cu. yds. 
will be washed per day. The gravel, it is believeil. 
will yield from 25 to 30e. per yd. Dperations will 
be commenced in three weeks. A clean-up will not 
be made for several months. Meantime the work 
lui the ditch is jirogressing. 

Lincoln Count.v. 
(Itotiorteil for the “Engineering and Mining .Tournal.”) 

For the following information concerning the 
Xi'w Egypt mining district we are indebted to 
Messrs. Rhike. Rlackluirn A McCiilly. This dis¬ 
trict. whieh is (>(* miles by 40 miles, is on the 
Spokane Rivi'r. beginning 00 miles below Spokane 
and extending down the river to the Columbia 
River. Iving to the south of the Indian Reservation. 
.\t Fort Spokane, near which some claims are be¬ 
ing worked, the ores are copper, lead, silver, with 
a few gold veins. 

AATIST VIRCIXIA. 

Grant County. 
Rayard Coal and Coke Company.—This compan.v 

nas been organized to mine coal and manufac¬ 
ture coke. The capital stock is .S5(H*,(H)0; .1. M'. 
Xihisen, president, and C. D. Coburn, superin¬ 
tendent. 

Xorth Rraiich (^oal and Coke Compan.v.—This 
comiianv has been incorporated b.v C. Colburn, 
.Tames R. Rees and .Tames A. Milholland, of Cum¬ 
berland. Mil., for the puriKise of mining coal and 
building coke ovens. 

COLORADO ORE MARKET. 

Denver. .)une3. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
For two weeks ending June 3d, there was re¬ 

ceived in this market and offered for competitive 
bid by the three public sampling works 740 tons 
of ore and concentrates. Close comi>etition pre¬ 
vailed on every product, hut more particularly on 
medium grade and heavy leads and copper ores. 

Xo. 1. Of straight silicious ores there was sold 
308 tons, which .stood a treatment charge of from 
.$10 to .$13.50 per ton, the general average treat¬ 
ment charge being $12. 

Xo. 2. Of silicious lead ores carrying from 5% 
up to 1.5% there was sold 84 tons, which brought 
from 2.5 to 40c. per unit for the lead and stood a 
treatment charge of from $8 to $10 per ton. 

Xo. .3. Of heavy lead ores and concentrates 
there was sold 241) tons running from 40% up to 
70%, which sold at from 50 to G3c. per unit for 
the lead, nothing being deducted for treatment. 
These are remarkably high figures with lead only 
.$3.7.5 per hundred in Xew York. 

Xo. 4. Of iron ore and concentrates (sulphides) 
there was sold 3.5 tons, which stood a treatment 
charge of from .$.5 to .$10 per ton. 

Xo. .5. Of copper ores (sulphide) carr.ving from 
2% to 9%, there was sold G4 tons, the copper bring¬ 
ing 80c. to .$1 per unit and the treatment charges 
varying from $5 to $10 per ton. 

On all of the above ores where the gold exceeded 
1 oz. it was figured at .$19..50. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Xkw A'ohk, Friday Evening, .lune 1). 

[For complete quotations of shares listed in New York, 
Boston, San Francisco, Aspen, Colo.; Baltimore, Pittsburg, 
Dead wood, S. Dak.; St. Ijouis. Helena, Mont.; London 
and Paris, see pages 550, 551 and .552.] 

Xothing has occurred this week in the mining 
stock market to modify our comments upon it pub¬ 
lished in the preceding issue of this journal. 
There has been the same absence of features of in¬ 
terest which has characterized it during the past 
few months. The market continues dull and de¬ 
pressed, which is perfectly natural considering the 
stringency in the money market. 

The Comstocks are practically unchanged. From 
San Francisco come reports of improvements in 

Potosi and of the usual “approaching boom.” The 
local market has not taken much notice of these 
rumors. The various Comstock stocks have been in 
no demand to speak of. There was a sale of KH* 
shares of Ophir at $1.80. Of Consolidated Califor 
nia & Virginia 300 shares changed hands at $1.7.j 
to $1.8.5. Comstock tunnel stock shows sales of 
2,000 shares at !)c. 

The California stocks were neglected. Bodie Con- 
.solidated was traded in to the extent of 2u0 shares 
at 2.5c. Xo sales of Rrunswick Consolidated were 
reported this week. The superintendent of the com¬ 
pany writes as follows from Grass Valley, under 
date of May 31st: We ha%’e the water about con 
trolled, still it is very quick and rcciuires our utmost 
attention. This has been the worst winter we have 
had since 1874. There is not a mine in the Grass 
Valley district that can work in the bottom level. 
Two of the dividend payers are in a bad fix. The 
Omaha Consolidated is drowned out and the Xorth 
Star has 300 ft. of water in the shaft. 5Ve arc put¬ 
ting in the new hoist and hope to have it in order in 
a week or ten days. 

Of Leadville Consolidated 400 shares were sold at 
1.5(« Hie. 

Robinson Consolidated shows sales of 2(XI shares 
at 37c. Xo other Colorado stock was traded in dur¬ 
ing the week. 

The Victor Gold Mining (Company, of Cripple 
Creek, Colo., has declared dividend Xo. 4, of .5c. 
per share, aggregating $10,(XI0. It is payable at the 
otlice of -Mr. 11. R. Lounsbery, Xo. 57 Broadway, 
Xew York City. The last two cars of ore shippeii by 
this company brought $3,8i!). The ore averaged 
.$20.5 per ton. 

Deadwood Terra, which had not been traded in 
fora long time, this week shows a sale of 100 sliares 
at $l..50. Father de Smet is another Black llills 
stock to show a transaction; 100 shares were sold at 
1.5c. 

There was a sale of 3iK) shares of Phienix at lOc. 
Monte Cristo does not show any sales this week. 

At the close it was offered at $2.75, with no takers. 

BumIoii. Junes. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The increased activity in copper stocks noted in 
my last letter after the noon hour was only tempor¬ 
ary, the market lapsing again into extreme dull¬ 
ness, which has been the prevailing characteristic 
during the past week. The Montana stocks showed 
an improvement in prices during the early dealings, 
Boston &, Montana selling up from $20 to .$21%', all 
of which was lost yesterdaL when a block of stock 
was forced upon the market, part of w hich was sold 
at $20, with recovery to-day to $21 on sale of 300 
shares. Butte & Boston advanced to .$7, but a 
pressure to sell it yesierda' resulted in a decline of 
.$1 to .$()—tbe lowest price, if memory serves, it has 
touched since it w’as placed on the market. It sold 
to day at .$iiK. 

Of the Lake Superior stocks Calumet & Hecia 
alone maintains its strength with sales at S2ft0(<' 
$280. 

Tamarack was heavy, and considerable stock was 
thrown upon the market, causing a decline from 
$142 to $138, closing at the lowest price. 

A lot of 50 shares of Quincy w as marketed at $112'4 
a decline of $2%( per share from the last sale. 

Osceola dropped from $27 to $2(5 on sales of less 
than .500 shares. 

Centennial declined to $(i,% and Kear.sarge from 
$7’.( to $()%' on small sales. 

Atlantic sold at $7, same as before, and Wolver¬ 
ine at $2, a decline of }'(. 

A small sale of Tamaracks is recorded at $15, a 
decline of $1. 

Santa Fe sold at 2c. 
There were no sales of Franklin this week. The 

product for May shows a falling off' from last year 
of about 34 tons, due to the breaking of a shaft, 
which caused the mine to be idle twelve days of the 
month. 

3 p. m. Boston & Montana advanced ,'4, selling at 
$21}%. Butte & Boston sold freely at $(5, and Kear- 
sarge sold at $7 for a lot of 25 shares. Market closed 
dull. 

Nan FraiiclMco. June'.’. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The mining stock market has been so peculiarly 
unsteady during the week that at times it h.as 
seemed as if the brokers were co-operating with the 
insiders to keep prices down. Xo sooner would any 
stock develop strength than a block of that identical 
stock would be thrown on the market with the in 
evitable result that the price would sag back several 
points. The year 1892 showed a heavy decline over 
the following one in stock dealing, and it is difficult 
to see what profit the booking clement can have in 
acting in this manner, but notwithstanding it 
seems as if they sought their profit, as of old, with 
the manipulators rather than their customers. In 
this connection it is interesting to note the dealings 
in the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board 
during the current year compared with the same 
months of D92. 

1S92. 189:1. 

January. . ?4:54,JI5 S’ft5,760 
. 371 S7(» 2n.s -’I) 

March... 240.7.10 
April.. . 28.5,581) 264,210 
Mav. . '288, .590 434,ati 

Total. . $1,674,145 S1.408..580 

It will be noted that with the exception of May 
the present year compares badly, but the increased 
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activity last inontl), it is to be hoped, has been 
merely the precursor of the strong market which 
some, who are in a position to know, maintain will 
licvelop in the near future. 

The Nevada companies gathered in ^12.5,200 in as¬ 
sessments last month and the California companies 
.<l,t)U0 smaller amounts than the month previous. 

The North Kiid Comstocks have shown no inter¬ 
esting features and are, perhaj)s, all the more dull in 
const (luence of Mr. Mackay’s absence after it had 
been generally understood that he would certainly 
make a prolonged stay on the Comstock. On more 
than one previous occasion he has, after taking 
personal direction of work on the lode,uncovered an 
ore tody, and it seems as if it would again need his 
presence to give these stocks a fillip. Consolidated 
California & Virginia sold to-day for $1.03, a de¬ 
cline of over on the week’s trading. Ophir sold 
for the same figure, Mexican for $1.15, Sierra Nevada 
forSflc.and Union Consolidated for 73c. All these 
prices are less than the ruling rates of last week. 

The jmblic interest has lieen centered on certain of 
the middle group of Comstocks, and that portion of 
the daily press that takes note of the stock market 
are most assiduous in quoting what Alviuza Hay¬ 
ward says regarding the outlook. In consequence 
the sales of this stock have been heavy during the 
week, the price having reached $:5.:i5. Next day a 
heavy lireak took jilace, however, a decline of 8tlc. 
being noted, and to-day Potosi sold for $2.5.3, 
closing stronger at $2.(>.3 bid. While Potosi is being 
talked about so much, apparently for a purpose, 
('hollar news is limited, but in sympathy with its 
companion was battered down to-day to ttOc. 
Could & Curry sold for (5Sc., Hale & Norcross for 
ti ic. and Savage for l).3c. 

The Cold Hiil and South End Comstocks have 
sold very quietly, prices, of course, giving way in 
comnniii with the balance of the list. Bullion was 
Ireely sold to-day at a ruling rate of ().3c., and small 
lots of Belcher sold for $1.20. Crown Point sold for 
(i.3c . Overman for :il)c.. Challenge for2.3c., .Justice 
for .3c. and Yellow .Jacket for 7.3c. 

Porthe first time in several months sales have 
been made in the Tuscarora group. To-day North 
liclle Isle sold for 1.3c. and North Commonwealth 
lor the same price. Bodie (Consolidated sold for 2.3c. 
and Bulvver Consolidated for K'c. 

At the close the market was generally from one 
to two points stronger. 

Fuancisco, .June !l {Jijf telcyraph).—The 
oiiening quotations today are as follows; Best & 
Kelcher, #1.15; Bodie, 2t)c.; Belle Isle, 10c.; Bulwer, 
Ihc.; ('hollar, .$1 ; Con.solidated California tk, V’ir- 
giiiia, $1.70; Eureka Consolidated, $1; Could He 
Curry, 8.3c.; Hale & Norcross. 70c.; Mexican, $1.20 ; 
Mono, JOc.; North Belle Isle, 10c.; Navajo, 10c.; 
Ophir, $175; Savage, 7.3c.; Sierra Nevada, 85c,; 
Union ConsolidateJ, ifOc.; Yellow .Jacket, 8.3c. 

iiuntiuii. Maytfl. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The stock market in American shares has been 
marked by the general timidity of buyers, but shares 
of companies who are promising new developments 
hive received some attention. Holcomb Valley 
-hares have been bought readily, and the news that 
the new machinery is now on its way to the proper- 
i\ from San Francisco has given them an extra 
liilip. J'llkhorns have figured prominently again 
this week ; the price has weakened somewhat 
ami the shares have lost their premium value. Poor- 
mans have been in good demand and have become 
strong. Last mouth’s returns show that $28,000 
was obtained from .320 tons; and it is rumored that 
I he coming dividend will be at the rate of 40%. 
There have been fluctuations in the prices of 
Uolden Feathers, Golden Gates, De Lamars, Itich- 
monds and Palmarejos, and all closed fractionally 
lower. 

The news of the decision of the court in the suit 
with the Si. Louis Co. has had a beneficial eflect on 
•Montana shares, which have gone up from 2s. to 4s. 
since. Buyers are of opinion that developments and 
improvements now possible hold out a good hope 
for the future of this property. 

It is stated that the Eber'nardt Company have 
shut down on the Eberhardt mine, but will continue 
work at the Monitor. They are intending to look 
out for a new property in South Africa. 

.■Springdale Gold shares (Colorado), have made 
their appearance on the Mining Exchange. This 
company is in American hands, but sales of shares 
are being made in this country. 

The annual meeting of the Big Creek Mining Com¬ 
pany. working antimony mines near Austin, Nev., 
Was held May 21>th. The directors were not able to 
dei'lare any dividend, on account of the low price of 
the metal. The policy of last year has been to de¬ 
velop the mine rather than to extract large amounts 
of ore. in order that the workings may bs conducted 
on an improved system, rendered nece.ssary by the 
continued fall in the price of the metal. Assay re¬ 
sults prove that the great richness of the mme is 
lu'iintained. “^s the mine is in good hands the out¬ 
look for the future of the companv is not discourag- 
ing. 

The Silver Mines of La I.,uz, Limited, working 
mines at La Ye.sca, Mex., have been reconstructed 
under the name “La Y'esca Gold and Silver Mines, 
Limited,” with offices at 20 Bucklersbury, I.,ondon. 
The company has long been idle owing to misman¬ 
agement, and some months ago went into liquida¬ 
tion. Some of the large shareholders seeing their op¬ 
portunity to get rid of hostile interests have revived 
the company, appointed a new board of directors 

and intend to put more money in the scheme. In 
the new company shares are being allotted at 17s. 
(id. paid up, leavi.og only a liability of 2s. (>d. At 
present no shares are being offered publicly and the 
information available as to the state of the mine is 
not very great, except that the quality and extent 
of the ore have yet to be proved. .Vs the machinery 
and buildings are all in place, it will not be long be¬ 
fore some results are forthcoming. 

UIVIDKNDS. 

Aspen Mining and Smelting Company, dividend 
No. 31, of ten cents per share, $20 OtX), payable .June 
15 at the office of the company. No. 51 Wall street. 
New York City. Transfer books close .June 10th and 
reopen .June Kith. 

Victor Gold Mining Company, dividend No. 4, of 
five cents .per share, $10,01)0 payable June 10th at 
the office of 11. R. l.ounsbery, 57 Broadway, New 
Y’ork City, to stockholders of record .June 8th. 
Transfer books reopen June 12th. 

.TIKICTIKUS. 

J’uzzler Gold Mining and Milling Company, at the 
oflice of the company. Room 317, Mining Exchange, 
Denver, Colo,, June i3th, at 10 A. .vi. 

Homestake Mining Company, at the office of the 
company, I4oom 30. 0th floor. Mills Building, San 
Francisco, California, June 13th, at 11 a. m. 

METAL MARKET. 

New Y'okk, Friday Evening, June 0, 180:J. 
Prices of Sillver per Ouuce Troy. 
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The Jjondon price of silver has had a sharp ad¬ 
vance; but the advance prices were for spot bullion. 
It has been difficult to sell forward supplies. Ship¬ 
pers to-day were unable to get offers for prompt 
shipments even. The flurry in prices and the 
timidity shown by Indian buyers, is owing to the 
expectation that the Herschell committee will re¬ 
commend the Government to adopt measures un¬ 
favorable to future importations of silver. 

The United States assay office at New Y'ork re- 
ports the total receipts of silver for the week to he 
193,000 ounces. 

Gold and Silver Kxports and Iinports at New 

Vork, Week I'lndlng June 3d. 1893. and 

fur years from January l»t. 1893« 1892. 

Gold. Silver. | Excess 
of 

Exports. Exports. 'Imports. Exports.' Imports, j 
Week.... 
1893. 
1892. 

86,.310,900 $1-',199 
67,839,488! .3.7-29,l96 
■'5,175.209: 6.1-26,341 

5787,502 $9,206 
13.011,.551 l,166,.358l 
10,-254,929 59J,9'J9 

$7,277,997 
73.985.475 
•29 003,858 

NOTES OK THE WEEK. 

The extra session of Congress, so often demanded 
within the last few months, has now been called by 
the I’resident, and the indications are that ihe Sher¬ 
man Act of 1890 will be repealed. The New York 
“World,” with its usual enterprise, addressed uoon 
receipt of the President’s declaration, a telegraphic 
inquiry to the members of both houses of Congress, 
asking their intentions in regard to the proposed 
repeal. The answers give most welcome assurance of 
a change of sentimentin the South and West. Out of 
a large number of replies received 80 Congressmen 
answered without equivocation or condition in 
favor of the repeal. This poll is emphasized by 
other news received from the West and South. For 
example, the (Chamber of Commerce of Charleston, 
S. C., has adopted resolutions denouncing the Sher¬ 
man bill and urging its speedy repeal. In the West 
also the sentiment hitherto in favor of silver seems 
to be gradually changing. 

The full text of the J’resident’s announcement is 
as follows; “ While there has been no mystery nor 
secrecy in regard to my intention in this matter, I 
think it is not amiss that our people should be in¬ 
formed authoritatively that the time is at hand 
when their representatives in Congress will be called 
upon to deal with a financial condition which is the 
only menace to the country's welfare and prosper¬ 
ity. 

“It is well for the people to take up the subject 
for themselves and arrive at their own conclusions 
as to the merits of a financial policy which obliges 
us to purchase idle silver bullion with gold taken 
from our reserve. One does not need the eye of a 
financier to see that this gold thus subtracted 
from the Government stock is eagerly seized by 
other nations for the purpose of strengthening 
their credit at our expense. 

“It does not need the art of statesmanship to de¬ 
tect the danger that awaits upon the continuance 
of this operation. Already the timidity of capital 
is painfully apparent, and none of us can fail to see 
that fear and apprehension in monetary circles will 
ultimately bring suffering to every humble home in 
our land. 

“ I think that lietween now and the meeting of 
Congress much depends upon the action of those 
engaged in financial operations and business enter¬ 
prises. Our vast National resources and credit are 
abundantly sufficient to justify them in the utmost 
faith and confidence. If, instead of being frightened, 
they are conservative, and if instead of gloomily 
anticipating immediate disaster they contribute 
their share of hope and steadiness, they will per¬ 
form a patriotic duty and at the same time protect 
their own interests. 

“The things just now needed are coolness and 
calmness in financial circles and study and reflection 
among our people.” 

If the Sherman bill be repealed it is more than 
probable that exports of gold will cease; that 
foreign capital will again come here and that an 
era of prosperity will set in. Asa matter of fact, 
the Sherman bill has pleased none of those who 
formerly advocated its passage. It has not satis¬ 
fied the Western pro-silver men, because it has in no 
way maintained the price of silver. It has not 
pleased the cheap money men, because it has failed 
to make money cheap. Once repealed it will be pos¬ 
sible for the government to bring before European 
nations some plan for the practical use of silver as 
money; such as the “ Engineering and Mining Jour¬ 
nal” has long desired; The amount of silver 
money now in existence is not less than $4,(){X),()()0,- 
(K)0 and it is highly improbable that this vast wealth 
will be allowed to depreciate. The plan proposed 
by the “ Journal” will give the needed stability to 
silver, and while necessarily restricting the output 
to the amount required will render the business 
profitable throughout the world. 

We have stated aliove that the repeal of the Sher¬ 
man bill will lead to a much-needed revival of busi¬ 
ness prosperity. On this point a London firm writes 
to Messrs. John il. Davis & Go., as follows ; “We 
trust that the exjierience ot the past few months 
may have its ultimate result in the settlement of 
I his miserable silver question and that our investing 
clients n'ay once more see their way to purchase 
American bords, which under sound currency con¬ 
ditions they would buy without hesitation.” ’ Eng¬ 
lish investors have tried youtn America, the Aus- 
tralias and have tailed. Out of $1,000,0(10,009 
(paper) sent to the .Argentine Republic but little 
has been recovered. W’ild speculation was followed 
by subsequent depression and the great house of 
Baring Brothers and their clients went under. To 
the five Australian co:onies Great Britain has sent 
about $7.30,000,000; speculation became rampant; a 
collapse followed and a heavy loss to British invest¬ 
ors is the result. 

In the United States there has been no similar 
disastrous experience; losses have occurred, it is 
true, but they have been small in comparison with 
the total amount invested; railroad securities, 
bonds and stocks have averaged at least 4,'.; percent. 
Mortgage loans have averaged 0 per cent; indus¬ 
trial undertakings 7 per cent., and the only thing 
which has prevented the continued investment of 
foreign capital in ourcountry has been the overjiow- 
ering fear that investments made would ultimately 
be paid in a depreciated currency. 

In India, as in our own country, the question of 
the currency continues to excite grave alarm and a 
serious interruption to exports. Meanwhile the re¬ 
port of Lord Herschell's committee has not been 
published, but we understand that it recommends 
that the Indian mint shall be clo.sed against the free 
coinage of silver, but with the proviso that the In¬ 
dian government shall be at liberty to coin silver in 
case the demand arises at a fixed ratio of Kid. per 
rupee. The Indian government is free to choose its 
own time to initiate these measures, but the leading 
idea is that this points to a gradual transition to the 
gold standard on the basis of Kid. per rupee. At 
present the negotiations going on between Calcutta 
and London concerning details may retard the offi¬ 
cial pu'olication for some time. 

The export of gold has ceased, and in all proba¬ 
bility will not be re.sumed for some weeks to come. 
Some time ago it was said that the discontinuance 
was probably owing to an expected outward move¬ 
ment of wheat. During the week ending June 3d 
exports of wheat reached $700,000 and in all proba¬ 
bility they will amount to $l,000,(l(K) during the 
present week. In face of the figures given in our 
issue of May 27th, representing the current indebt¬ 
edness of the L’nited States to Europe, it is not 
probable that these small exports will cut much of a 
figure in reducing the outward movement of gold. 
On the other hand, it is well to remember that bills 
are often sold three months in advauee of the actual 
sb pments. 

In our opinion the present cessation of the out¬ 
ward gold movement is due not to possible exports 
of wheat or cotton, but to the demand for currency 
in the West. During the week some $.3,.300,000 had 
been shipped to Chicago, and the movement has not 
yet ended; part of this money was sent to stregthen 
bank reserves, part for continued margins on wheat 
and part on domestic bills of exchange, owing to 
the increase in passenger traffic to that city. As a 
consequence of this outward movement the rate 
for money in New York has continued 
strong at o)i to 7% on call loans, a rate 
which has kept here the money that without this 
disturbing cause would have been sent to Europe. 
Another reason for the temporary stoppage of the 
gold movement is to be found in the purchases of 
securities on foreign account, some 20,000 shares 
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i'.aviiiK l»een l>out'ht within the week. It must be 
renieml»erecl, however, that these investments are 
not yet of the permanent kind ; that the money is 
still owed abroad and that it must be sent whenever 
demanded. 

During the year mucdi has oeen said retrardinf? the 
premium paid by Austria for our gold, and this 
premium wasj'iven as one of the eauses for gold 
shipment. 

In the “ Neue Kreie Presse,” Herr (kistav von 
.Vlauthner gives a detailed report of the quantity 
of gold already obtained by .\ustria, the manner 
in which it was procured and the kind of gold. 

The .\ustrian correspondent of the London 
“‘Kconomist" gives an account of Mr. Mauthner’s re- 
j>ort, from which it appears that when the Austro- 
Hungarian (jovernoient’s intention of introducing a 
pure gold standard and redeeming the notes of the 
S^tate with gold was announced, all the money mar¬ 
kets of Kurope took alarm directly, and each 
European State planned measures for protecting 
the stock of gold in its banks and in its circulation. 
The syndicate entrusted with the operation decided 
to arrange its transactions in such a manner that 
they would not put deposited gold into morion, but 
merely absorb such gold as was in motion already. 
Thus the syndicate, by oHering a slightly higher 
price, obtained the gold in bars, which is regularly 
sent from South Atrica and .-Australia to London, 
and which, when there is no other buyer, the 
Bank of England takes up. second source of 
gold supply for the syndicate was found in the 

■countries in .\sia, Africa and America, and even the 
southern states of Europe, with which the transac¬ 
tions are not efTccted by lulls or credit. A. third means 
of obtaining gold offered itself in the fact that soine- 
ilimes the foreign rate of exchange becomes so high 
that it is cheaper to send gold coins from the debt- 
<®rs’ country to the note bauks of the creditors’ 
country than to buy securities, and this continues so 
long as the rate of exchange does not fall. It was a 
lucky chance for the syndicate that these circum¬ 
stances coincided in the I’nited States with the 
time of the operation in Austria, and this is the 
principal reason why an operation which was 
expected to take up a year and a half could 
be accomplished in four mouths. American 
papers repeatedly complained that the .-Vustrian cur¬ 
rency reforui had drawn large quantities of gold 
from the I’nited States. Hut the real cause why 
the gold left North .Vinerica was that the rate of ex¬ 
change was exceedingly unfavorable, and this was 
certainly not intluencecl by .-Austria. Tne drain of 
gold from the I’nited States began as early 
as isss, continued in was reduced to a small 
amount in ISili), and was very high in 
18SI1 and 181)2. long before t he .Vustnan syndicate 
liegan its operation. .Vfter these preliminary expla¬ 
nations. Herr von Mauthner goes on to say: On 
.lanuary 11th, 18!):i. the contract was signed by 
which the Hothschild syndicate undertook 00,000,000 
tlorins 4'^ .-vustrian gold rente, at the rate of !)5,'i%. 

There was a general belief that the syndicate nad 
purchased gold in large qu intities at a very early 
period, but this was a mistake. Not only would a 
heavy loss of interest have been incurred by such a 
plan, but the variations in the rate of exchange could 
not have been turned to account if the sj udicate 
had not left its course of action free. Not until 
January, IS!):-!, did the syndicate begin to buy any 
gold at all. The price of gold bars in I<ondou, 
in connection with the low price of London securi¬ 
ties, made it possible to buy the bars which were on 
the way to the London market. The currency con¬ 
ditions of the I’uited States caused a continued 
drain of gold from New York, and gold which was 
on the return journey from the Balkan States and 
some transatlantic countries ottered more opportun¬ 
ities of obtaining supplies. Only once was the syn¬ 
dicate obliged to obtain a moderate (|uantity of gold 
from (iennany, under circumstances which do not 
lack general intere-it. .\t the beginning of March the 
first, (iJ,OJo.(K)l) florins 4-p Austrian gold rentes were 
nearly provided for by extensive purchases of Ameri¬ 
can eagles. The mauifestoof Bresideut Cleveland ap¬ 
pearing at the same time and rumors of an Ameri¬ 
can gold loan caused the London rate of exchange 
to sink so rapidly at the bourse of New York, that 
the tirms who had sold eagles to the syndicate were 
not all in a position to obtain eagles in the right 
time. To fiiltill their engagements they had to buy 
gold in Loudon and Paris, so that the price of gold 
liars rose to 785. 0,L,d. in London, and a premium of 
J'j per thousand was paid in Paris. The syndicate 
still lacked several hundred thousand' pounds 
sterling to provide for the (‘)l),000,00t), and it was 
considered advisable to compiete the operation, as 
the finance minister had expressed a wish to make 
another emission if a favorable opportunity offered. 
Now. as it did not do to enter into competition with 
the American firms in London, the amount was pur¬ 
chased in 20-niark pieces in Germany. At first it 
seemed as if it would De ditticult to obtain the gold 
required for the next 40.1)00,000, but the assur¬ 
ance that the United States Government 
had determined not to make any attempt to 
regulate the currency until the autumn cau.sed the 
rate of foreign exchange to rise again at the bourse 
of New York, and the price of gold bars in London 
sank to the normal rate. The gold required for 
this second part of the operation consisted ex¬ 
clusively of bars and eagles. 

Except £40,000 which is still on the road, but 
which figures in the list, all the gold required for 
the 100,0110,000 florins 4/^ gold rente has, been de¬ 

livered to the syndicate. It consists of the follow 
ing kinds of metal: 

(fold bars, worth in half florins. 71..i()0,0!l0 
Eagles, worth in half florins. 118,50 MIOO 
Sovereigns, worth in half florins... 20,5<)0,000 
Twentv-franc pieces, worth in half florins. S.OOO.O'iO 
Twenty-mark pieces, worth in half florins . 12.0I)),000 
Divers coins, worth in half florins.. ,^00.000 

Of the bars 50,0J0,000 half florins came from 
London; i:i..i00,000 from Paris; :f..5<)(),()l)0 from Brus¬ 
sels; 1,000,000 from A msterdam and 4,000,000 from 
India. 

The report shows how, by profiting from 
every favorable opportunity and operating 
with caution, the syndicate has been able 
to procure £0,500.000 of gold in less than four 
months. The markets were not alarmed in 
the least, for while the operation went 
on the Biuk of England reduced its rate of interest 
from 3 to 2‘^%; the German Imperial Bank from 4 
toH^;. The Bilik of France had no inducement for 
changing its rate of interest, which was 23-4% at the 
time. 

Domestic and Foreign Coin. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid. Asked. 
Mexican dollars. $.65->4 S.liBVa 
Peruvian soles and Chilian pesos.59M! -S') 
V’ictoria sovereigns. 4.85 4.88 
Twenty francs. 3.80 3.89 
Twenty marks. f 7) 4.78 
Spanish 25 pesetas. 4.8(1 4.85 

Copper.—The market continues to be flat. Dur¬ 
ing the last few days some second hand parcels of 
Lake have been pressed on the market, doing more 
harm than good, as no sales are to be heard of and 
buyers have certainly been frightened off. From 
first hands nothing is to be had at less than 11c , so 
under the circumstances the market is more "or 
less a nominal one. Electrolytic copper must be 
quoted at from lO^i^c. to lO^c., while casting 
copper is very steady because of a good demand and 
an absence of pressure to sell at 10c. (g 10.VSc. Ari¬ 
zona pig copper, 9(i%, is very firmly held, and none 
of it IS to be had at less than O^c.' While of late ex¬ 
ports have been rather heavy and it is reported from 
Europe that all descriptions of American copper are 
pressed for sale, this is not found to be the case 
here. 

The foreign copper market evinced a hardening 
tendency, and the price of G. M. B.s advanced 
about £1, touching, on Thursday, £44 for spot, and 
£44 7s. (id, for three months, closing to-day at £45 
17s. lid. and £44 7s. fid. respectively, the consumptive 
demand for copper being very good, as is proved by 
the statistics. Particularly for furnace material is 
there a good demand, which, as already noted in 
these columns, cannot be filled. We quote: English 
tough, £4fi(i?j£4fi lOs.; best selected, £47 lUs.fo'£48; 
strong sheets, £54 10s.^£5510s.; Indiasheets, £51 Ills. 
(« £.52: yellow metal sheets, 4?^. 

The exports of copper from the port of New York 
during the past week were as follows : 

To Liverpool— Copper Matte. Lbs. 

S. S. Nevada. . ... 3,611 batrs 103,759 $18,000 
•* Tauric. ., 2,221 bags 240,210 10.00) 
*• Teutonic. . 66 casks 89,46:1 4,473 

Alaska. 424,612 19,000 

To Liverpool— Copper. Lbs. 

S. S. Nevada. .56.250 $6,000 
•• Tauric. . 3,490 ingots .56,250 6.100 

To Bristol— (topper. Lbs. 

8. S. I.,andalf City... . 71 pigs 22.438 $2.0(KI 

To Swansea — Coppe-. Lbs. 
S S. Massasoit_ .>.. 811 pigs 229,391 $23,000 

To Rotterdam— (topper. Lbs. 
s. s. Veendam. .108 casks 1.35,000 $14,900 

** . . 882 pigs 240,788 24.000 
9,526 1,050 

S. S. Obdaiu. .. ItO casks 1.38,000 ).5,000 
*• . (557,500 73,675 
“ . 168.178 16,000 

86,347 9,823 

To Hamburg— ICoppe". Lbs. 
S S. Khietia. tl04,312 $10,000 

713 74 
S. S. Ainalfl.. 4.1801 (Ml 

6,8a5( l,20o 

“ . 11,319 1.250 

To Stettin— Coppe-. Lbs. 
S. .S. V'enelia. 131,lt:6 $1.5,457 

Till.—The low prices which we last week reported 
have continued to rule, to an extent, and further sales 
have been made at from 18'85 to 10c. Later, a much 
better feeling was manifested and a good many peo¬ 
ple came out as buyers at current values. Besides 
this, it is now impossible to buy anything more for 
shipment from abroad in time to get here before the 
duty becomes operative. At the close, we have to 
quote June at lO'.oO and July at 19%, while for later 
deliveries few care to sell and then only at very 
high prices. 

The London market also has been higher than it 
was last week in spite of the cessation of demand 
from America, but it is to be especially noted that 
for futures the prices asked are now more in har¬ 
mony with those ruling for spot, which we quote at 
£8fi Is., and three months at £85 10s. 

I.iead has been rather weak and is considerably 
lower than when we last reported. During the 
week there have been rather large transactions con¬ 
summated, from twenty-five hundred to perhaps 
three thousand tons changing hands, at prices rang¬ 
ing from 3% down to 3‘80, a few isolated sales being 

made ateven less. Even at these low figures consuin 
ersshov no disposition to buy. but as there is neither 
a surplus nor pressure to sell, it is hardly to be ex 
pected that values will decline still further. 

In Europe, the prices are .veik, the receipts of 
Austra'ian lead having been heavy, and had a de 
pressing influence. 

Spanish lead is now quoted in Loudon at £9 5s. 
and English at £0 7s. fid. 

St. Louis LrncI Market.—The John Wahl Com 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: I.ead 
weak and demoralized, and it is practically impos¬ 
sible to give accurate quotations. There are free 
sellers at 3'55c., with few if any buyers. 

Spelter.—The market is lifeless, as but a few 
sales, of retail quantities, have been made and these 
at about 4 3'jrff''4‘35 New York, and mostly for nearby 
deliveries. The strike in the Western coal mine's 
continues, and is said to have a.ssumed greater pro¬ 
portions than could have originally been foretold. 
It is impossible to say now how long it will last. 

In Europe good ordinaries are quoted at £17 Is., 
and specials at £17 17s. fid. 

.iiitimoiiv is dull; Cookson’s at 1(1%, L. X. at 10%, 
and Hallett’s at 10c. 

Nickel is to be quoted at from a.5 to 53c. 

Quicksilver.—There is no change to report of the 
(|uicksilver market. It continues very quiet. Quo 
tations are : New York, $30..50 ;. London, £fi 15s. 

PlatiiiMin.—Latest quotations are at the rate of 
1,300 marks per kilo.equivalent to $10.25 per oz. f. o. 
1). in Hanau; this is for wire down to 0 3 millimetre 
diameter and sheet down to 0'2 millmetre thick¬ 
ness. New York quotations are $ll to $11.50 p er 
oz. 

The price is advancing and higher rates are ex 
pected. _ 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

Nkw York, Friday Evening, June 0, I8t)3. 
Pig Iron Production. 

„ I_\V eck endintt_From i From 
I’uel used. , .June 9,1892. | June 9. 1893. Jan^’92.1 Jan.,'9.1 

Anthracite. 81 1 35.473: as .33,4.53 ; 793.;35' 7.\s,1i2 
Coke. 147 132,3131 147 111'.231 1 1 3,(131.072 
Charcoal... 4(( 10,100 37 1 8,581 220.209 lOC'.srq 

Totals.... 268 177,886i 252 !184,265 4,044.633 .3,896.64(1 

Pig Iron.—There is absolutely nothing new to 
report of this market. It continues dull and it is 
to day characterized by those features which have 
prevailed for weeks past. The consumptive de¬ 
mand is about the same, and consumers persist in 
their hand-to-mouth policy. Foundrymen generallv 
report a good business in their line, but at the same 
time they complain of the tightness of money. 

Prices are without change. Standard irons are 
selling at current values, but now and then we hear 
reports of sales at very low figures. In most cases 
it turns out to be a sale of poor grade iron. 
We quote : .Northern brands; No. 1, $14..51X2,$15.25. 
No, 2, $13.75® $14.50; Gray B'orge, $12.50(2 $13.01); 
Southern: No. 1, $14(2 $15 ; No. 2 F., $13'2 $13.50 . 
No. 1 soft F., $13.2-5(2 $14; Gray Forge, $12(«$12.5; 
tidewater. Scotch irons Coltness. |$2l.50(2 $-- 
Eglinton, $19.50(2 $20 ; Summerlee. $20.50. 

Bit lets and Rods.—There is not much actual busi¬ 
ness doing in this market. We quote: Steel billets, 
tidewater, $24®'$25 ; foreign, $28.,50(2'$2t); wire rocls, 
$33.50(&$34 ; foreign, $40(o $40..W ; Swedish, .$52® $rvl. 

Maniilacturert Iron and Steel,—Nothing of im 
portance is reported this week. Prices continue low. 
We quote: Angles, l'7.5®2c.; axles, scrap, P')0(« 
2'lOc., delivered; steel, P85®'2c.; bars, common, 
P.50(2jl-00c.; refined, P0.5(ffU’9c. on dock; beams, up to 
15 in., 1'80(2 2c.; 20 in., 2'10((i.2'30c.; car truck chaii 
nels, 2® 2'i0c.; channels. P90(2 2T0c. on dock; hoops- 
steel, P8(2 1'!)c., delivered; links and pins, l"8-5(2'21(ic., 
plates, bridge, 2® 2'l0c.; firebox, 2’5®2’8c,;_ llangf: 
2T0(a)2'2.5c.; marine, 2’.50(2 2’75c,; sheared, l'85(o 2 ](ic. 
shell, 1-9.5® 2‘lOc.; tank, P8®^2c.; universal mill, 
P80®l'90c.; tees, l’9.5(22’2.5c., all on dock. 

Old Material.—VV'e do not hear of any business 
doing in old material. Quotations, in the absence 
of sales on which to base them, are nominally as 
follows: Old iron rails, $l5.50(2^$lfi; steel rails, .$11..)(( 
(a $13; car wheels, $12®,$I4. 

Rail Fastenings.—The market for rail fastenings 
continues lifeless. Quotations remain : Fish (imi 
angle plates, l"5.5(apfi()c. at mill; spikes, 1'9(2 l".).5c.; 
bolts and square nuts, 2‘4.5® 2'.5(lc.; hexagonal nuts 
2’.55(a2-60c , delivered. 

Spiegeleisen and Ferromanganese.—No busi 
ness worthy of mention has been done in either 
Spiegel or ferro during the past week. Quotations 
are nominally as follows; 10 to 12%Spiegel $22(2 
$22..50, 20% $2;%:525..50. Ferro, $57®.57..50. 

Steel Rails.—The Eastern rail market continues Suiet. No sales of any magnitude are reporten. 
notations are unchanged at $29 mill or tidewater. 

Girder rails, $31®$.33. Steel rails fit to relay can tie 
had for $20. 

Tubes and Pipe.—Manufacturers continue to re¬ 
port a good business in tubes and pipe. Several 
good sized contracts for cast iron pipe were closed 
during the week. Ruling discounts on car load lots 
are as follows: Butt, black, 573^, 10 and .5%; 
galvanized, 50, 10 and .5%; lap, black, 67%, 10 and a 
lap, galvanized, 57%, 10 and 5%. 
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BiiHalo. June 8. 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

Outside of the present tinaiicial situation and its 
attendant evils no one thing is having as much in¬ 
fluence toward increasing the burden of pig iron 
producers as the Central Traflic Association. Their 
arbitrary course of canceling all rates, practically 
without warning, and after a long interval advanc¬ 
ing them throughout the East and Canada, is para¬ 
lyzing to this industry. We doubt if there isasingle 
feature of the present situation so potent to force 
furnaces in this district out of blast as this. 

Demand is constantly falling ot) and, almost uni¬ 
versally, foundries are reducing their melts and in 
trrany instances shutting down. What an opportune 
time to advance freights! 

We quote for cash f. o. b. cars Buflfalo: No. IX 
foundry strong coke iron. Lake Sitperior ore, ^14, 
No. 2X foundry strong coke iron. Lake .''uperior ore, 

Ohio strong softener No. 1, Sf)14; Ohio strong 
softener No. 2, J|fl3 .50; Jackson County silvery No. 1, 
:|17(« ^17.J0; Jackson County silvery No. 2, ^IH.JOfe 
Slti.HU: Lake Superior charcoal, $18.2.5; Tennessee 
charcoal, $16; Southern soft No. 1, $18.6.5; .Alabama 
car wheel, $10; hanging rock charcoal, .$20.50. 

Cliicago. .Inne 8. 

(From our Special Correspondent.* 

The manufacturers of iron and steel are feeling 
as keenly as any other line the effect of the present 
crisis, and are inclined to take a rather gloomy 
view of the situation. The iron business from pro¬ 
ducers’ standpoint has been less profitable than 
ever, and it would be surprising if ironmasters gen 
erally do not seek to bring about not only a reduc¬ 
tion in the wages of ironworkers, but also in the 
price of raw material. Mills in this vicinity are 
working hard to secure a lower freight tariff to the 
Northwest, to enable them to compete with ttie 
Cleveland and other Ohio mills. Should they be 
unsuccessful it is proposed to establish a freight 
line with the iron ore vessels plying between south 
Chicago and upper lake ports, thence via raii con¬ 
nection to consumptive points. 

A material decrease is now noticed in consump¬ 
tion, and more frequent requests are made to 
suspend shipments on contracts fora while. Neither 
furnace nor mill agents are pushing sales, and cash 
customers have little difficulty in .securing very low 
prices. 

Pig Iron.—As to be anticipated, there is quite a 
falling oft in the smelting of iron, and the tendency 
of consumers is to run stocks down in foundry 
yards as close as possible. General jobbing anil 
foundries doing special work are very quiet, and 
some are shut down entirely. Transactions in coke 
iron is limited to actual requirements, orders very 
rarely exceeding 2(X) tons, and most of them confined 
to carloads. 

Lake Superior charcoal iron is featureless and de¬ 
mand exceedingly quiet. 

Quotations per gross ton f. o. b. Chicago are: Lake 
Superior charcoal, $16..50(o $16.7.5; Lake Superior 
coke. No. 1, $l,3.7.5(a:$14.00; No. 2, $1.3.25(a $18.50; No. 3, 
$12.25('a$12..50; Lake Superior Bessemer, $14.50; Lake 
Superi or Scotch, $14.50('w$15; American Scotch, 
$16.00^ $16..50; Southern coke, foundry. No. 1, $14.25; 
No. 2, $12.85; No. .8, $12.00; Southern coke soft. No. 1, 
.$18 00; No. 2, $12.75; Ohio silveries. No. 1, $16.50: No. 
2, $16.00; Ohio strong softeners. No. 1, $1(5.75; No. 2, 
$16.25; Tennes.see charcoal. No. 1, $17; No. 2, $lt5..50; 
Southern standard car w’heel, $iyfe$19..50. 

Steel llillets and Rods.—Quotat’ons are merely 
nominal at $24 for billets and $82..50 for rods. 

Structural Iron and Steel.—The lowest bidder 
for the new city hall at .Milwaukee, Wis., was a 
Chicago firm, but it wiil probably be thrown out, 
owing to a technicality. New’ bids will likely be 
called for. The iron and steel reciuired is about '2,000 
tons. New business outside of small lots is very 
light and nothing in sight. Quotations, car lots. f. 
o. b. Chicago, are as follovvs: Angles, .$1.8.5(<i'$l.B0; 
tees, $2.1.5(«;$2,2.5; universal plates, $1.00^'$1.9.5; 
sheared plates, $1.85(S$1.9.5; beams and channels, 
$1.85(a$1.95. 

Plates.—The heaviest demand now comes from 
upper lake ports for ship plates and for the sheets 
at ore docks. Locally, sales from warehouse are of 
light proportion. Steel sheets, 10 to 14, $2 ‘2a(q $2.35 ; 
iron sheets, 10 to 14, $2.20(o $2.:50 ; tank steel, $1.90^ 
$2; shell iron or steel, $2..50(«,$2.7.5; firebox steel, 
$4.2.5C»$.5.2.5 ; flange steel, $2.74^'$8 ; boiler rivets, 
$4('tf$4.15; boiler tubes, all sizes, 6,5%. 

.flerchant Steel.—Mill agents have no desire to 
push sales in the present condition of the market. 
Large buyers are holding off. Quotations are: Tool 
steel, $6.^a$6.7.5 and upward ; tire steel, $2(? $2.10; 
toe calk, $2.30(a$2.40. Bessemer machinery, $2.10(a 
$2.20. Bessemer bars, $1.70®$1.7.5 ; open hearth ma 
chinery, $2.30(a $2.40; open hearth carriage spring, 
$2.10(2 $2.20; crucible spring, $3.75fe;$4. 

Galvanized Sheet Iron.—The movement from 
agents’ warehouses has been fair during the week, 
but mill orders are scarce. Discounts are unchangetl 
at 70 and 10 and off on charcoal, and jobbing 
quantities at 70 and 73-^% oil on the former and 70 
and 10% off on the latter. 

Illack Sheet Iron.—Outside of carloads demand 
is very quiet, and most mills are booked up for sum¬ 
mer delivery. Prices are steady at 2 80c. for No. 27 
common, Chicago. Jobbers quote 3c. for iron and 
3’10c.@3’15c. for steel, same gauge. 

Bar Iron.—Manufacturers’ agents, acting under 

instructions from mills, are discriminating in favor 
of cash customers to Avhom concessions are ac¬ 
corded. Small orders for iron cut to length are 
more numerous from consumers to cover wants for 
the next (50 days. Mill quotations are lower at r47c. 
@l',5:ic., Chicago. Warehouse business is quiet at 
r(55(tel'75c. on iron or steel bars. 

Nails.-Wire nails are much quieter, though why 
they should be in face of the shut down July 1, and 
contemplated advance to be made, is what puzzles 
agents. Mill lots are $1..50 mill and $1.(50 from C' ‘ ers. Steel cut-nails are very dull and agents 

for no improvement until demand for full trade 
comes in. Mill price is easy at $1.22)^ base Chicago; 
and jobbers (juote $1.35 from start. 

Steel Kails.—Orders during the past week have 
been solely for small lots, and though inquiry con¬ 
tinues very light, the mills here believe that after 
the turn of the year business will become more ac¬ 
tive. Quotations are steady at $30(2$31. 

Scrap.—Dealers are buying no material and mak¬ 
ing no sales, and prices are nominally lower all 
through the list. Raiiroad, $18..50; No. 1 forge, $12; 
No. 1 mill, $9.(X): fish plates. $14..50; cast borings, 
$5.00; wrought turnings, $7..50 ; a.xle turnings, $9 ,50; 
machinery castings, $10; stove plates, $1.50 ; mixed 
steel, $9 ; coil steel, $15; leaf steel, $15; tires, $14.50. 

Old .Material.-Iron rails may be nominally 
(|UOted at $17..50, but it is doubtful if buyers would 
pay that. No sales are reported in this vicinity. 
Old steel rails are very dull, and lower at $10.2."^ 
$18.75 as to condition and length. Car wheels are 
I ifeless at $14.50. 

LiOiilNVlIle. June 8. 

(.Special Report by Hall Bros. & Co.) 

Buying still continues from hand to mouth, with 
no indications of any early change from this policy, 
which has been a general one for several months. 
There are always exceptions, of course, and here 
and there are found buyers who are disposed to 
place round contracts for extended deliveries at 
present low figures. We make no change in quota¬ 
tions : 

Hot Blast Foundry Irons.—Southern coke No. 
1. $13'<^$18.25 ; Southern coke No. 2, $12(®$12.25 ; 
Southern coke No 8. $11.25(a')$ll.50; Southern char¬ 
coal No. 1, $15.50(ai$16 ; Southern charcoal No. 2, 
$15fo $1.5..50. 

Forge Irons.—Neutral coke, $10.75(ffi$ll; mottled, 
$10.50(2 $10.7.5. 

Car Wheel and .Malleable Irons.—Southern 
(standard brands). $17.,50(2^^$18..50; Southern (other 
brands), $16.50(« $17 ; Lake Superior, $l8(b.$18..50. 

Pliiladelplila. June 8. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—A liberal movement in small lots of 
No. 1 foundry iron has been noticed all the week, 
among local and out-of-town founders, at prices 
ranging from $15 to $15..50. Buyers are picking up 
all the special brands that are to be had within 60 
days. Makers think this indicates higher prices 
later on. In No. 2 there have been three or four 
large transactions for delivery through the summer. 
Users of No. 2, however, are generally well supplied. 
Average prices, $14 .50. For forge there has been an 
increasing demand, on account of mills running 
fulier time in order to accumulate a little stock. 
Bessemer is again neglected. 

Steel Billets.—Otters have been made this week 
for three or four large lots for midsummer delivery, 
but not accepted. Buyers are willing to speculate 
on the weakness of makers, but find it impossible 
to make any better terms. Prices range from $251.50 
(a $24.7.5, according to the size of order and date of 
delivery. 

.Muck Bars.—A good deal of business is done 
this week at $28..50 for best makes. 

.Merchant Bar.—Storekeepers here and in the 
country report an improving demand from regular 
customers, growing, they say, out of the danger of 
a lockout in the West. Whatever the real reason 
may be, there is a better demand at from $l.(50(2' 
$1.(5.5. The car builders are also placing heavy 
orders, and the outcome is that the market is de¬ 
cidedly stronger this week. 

Nails.—There is considerable weakness at present 
in nails owing to the efforts of some factory men to 
unload large stocks. 

Skelp.—Only one large sale of skelp was reported 
this week at $1..523^. 

Wrought Iron Pipe.—No news from the pipe 
men. 

Sheet Iron.—The storekeepers report a very active 
demand for sheet, but mill men have not booked 
much additional business. 

Plate and Tank.—The aggregate of this week’s 
business has been small, and the orders are for early 
delivery. Manufacturers think there is a good deal 
of business of this kind to be placed this month and 
later on a oasis of $1.75. for ordinary tank. 

Structural Material.—There is nothing new in 
this department, apart from the usual rumors of 
heavy orders in the near future. The mills ate all 
well equipped, and heavy deliveries are being made 
on engineering work in hand. 

Steel Rails.—It is only in light sections that there 
is anything to report. Prices range from $33(2'$36, 
according to weight. A number of electric roads are 
in the market for rails, and the mills which are 
equipped for the work will receive large orders. 

Old Kails.—Old rail prices are weakening, owing 
to the large stocks available. Quotations, $l7r(t 
$17.50. 

Scrap.—A great deal of scrap is being hurried 
into market. 

Pittsburg. June 8. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Raw Iron and Steel.—The market during the 
week has undergone scarcely any ctange; buyers 
and sellers are disposed to wait and see the result 
of the meeting of the Manufactruers and Amalga 
mated Association, now in convention arranging the 
iron and steel scale for next year. This matter is 
certainly a very important one. as the settlement of 
that question will decide whether there will be an 
amicable arrangement or a strike, or whether there 
will be an increase in the non-union mills or not. 

During the past year the Carnegie company and 
Shoenberger & Co. have declared themselves inde¬ 
pendent of the association, and unless there is a 
reduction in the scale others vi ill, without a doubt, 
refuse to bind themselves to pay present rates. 

The closeness of the money market has operated 
to prevent any marked improvement in the iron 
trade, but the situation has at least been main 
rained. In manufactured iron theconsumption con¬ 
tinues large and a great deal of work is in prospect. 
There is still plenty of competition, but it does not 
appear that prices have receded much; in fact, in 
some lines a firmer tone prevails. 

The situation may be summarized as follows: 
Hesitation, timidity and uncertainty. The volume 
of business is large enough to give at least a fair 
average of employment, but for months past it has 
been taken at prices and on terms which have left 
no margin for profit. 
Coke Smelted Lake and A’a- 

tive Ore. 
Tons. Cash. 

4,(K)0 Bessemer, June.$18.60 
3,000 B., June. 13.45 
2.500 B , .lune, July.. 1.3.60 
2.500 B., June. 13.55 
2,(X)»B., J une. 13.60 
1.500 B., June, July.. 13.60 
1,200 B., June. 13.80 
1,000 B., June. 13.45 
1,000 G. F. 12.25 
1,000 B., June. 1.3.70 
1,00)B. V. F. 13(i0 

500 B., June. 13.50 
.500 G.F. 12.25 
.500 G. F. 12.20 
300 G. F. 12 15 
.300 No. IF. 14.00 
300 No. 2 F. 13.00 
150 No. 1 F. 14.00 
100 No. 2 F. 13.00 
100 No. 1 S. 15.75 
100 G.F. 12.10 
50 VV. 11..50 

Steel Billets and Slabs, 

1,500 B. 8labs, June, 
at mill. 22.00 

1.000 B.. June, at mill. 22.00 
1,00) B. Slabs, June, at 
mill . 22.10 
750 B., J une, at mill. 22.15 
.500 B., June, at mill. 22.10 
500 B., June, at mill. 21.90 

Mitek Bar. 
Tons. Cash. 

1,000 N., .lune. .. 23.75 
.500 N., June. .. 2.3.80 
300 N., June. .. 23.90 
KjO N., June. .. 21.00 

Charcoal. 
100 No. 2 F. . 18.80 
75 C. B. . 26.(0 
75 C. B. . 26.50 
75 L. S. W. B.... . 19.50 
.50 No. 2 F. . 18.50 

Skelp Iron. 
400 N. G.$1.474{. 4 m. 
300 VV. G. 1.47^4 1 m. 
250 S. 1.65 4 m. 

Cash. 
Ferro- Ma nya n ese. 

100 80^ Del. 59.20 
50 80%' I). 59.00 

Skelp Steel. 
200VV’. G. 140 1m. 

Steel fVire Bods. 
300 5-gauge Ameri¬ 

can ar mill . $29.40 
Sheet Bars. 

150 Sheet Bars at 
mill.28.75 

Blooms, Billets and Bar 
Ends. 

,500B. andB. K ....$15.00 
Old Iron and Steel Bails, 

300 A. F. 19.25 
200S. S. P. 14.50 
100 S.M. 15.50 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

NEW’ York, Friday Evening, June 9. 
Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi¬ 

mated) for week ending June .3d, 1893, compared with 
the corre.sponding period last year: 

Junes, June 4, 
1893. 1892. 
Tons. Tons. Dilferenee. 

Wyoming region. 474,871 436,201 Inc. 38 670 
Lehigh region. 123,277 12.5,180 Dec. I,903 
Schuylkill region. 231 472 226.894 Inc. 4..578 

Total. 8;29,6’20 788,275 Inc. 41,345 
Total for year to "date.. 17,280,0^ 16,114,358 Inc. 1,1&5,732 

Production' ok Bituminous Coal for week 
June 3d and year from January Ist: 

,-1893.-. 
Shipped East and North: Week. Year. 

Phila. & Erie R. R. 2.519 49.568 
Cumberland, Md. 86,107 1,678,711 
Barclay, Pa. 721 27,616 
Broad Top. Pa. 11,’212 316.136 
Clearfield; Pa. 71,344 1,839.086 
Allegheny, Pa. 25,’286 .5(W,974 
Beach Creek, Pa. 18,721 719,247 
Pocahontas Flat Top. 63.768 1,270.267 
Kanawha, W. Va. 66,8oO 1,1(68 747 

ending 

1892. 
Year. 
37,618 

1,507,927 
87,222 

252,768 
1,638,116 

513,842 
1,103..511 
1,057,6.53 
1,040,909 

. .346,178 7.838.352 

Shipped West: Week. 
1893.—rv 

Year. 
Pittsburg, Pa. .... 22,199 558.788 
Westmoreland, Pa. .... 28,91.3 882,517 
Monongahela, Pa. .... 13,991 291,810 

Totals.. _ 65,403 1,733,115 

7,239,566 

1892. 
Year. 
.560,369 
68,5,474 
241,099 

1,486,912 

Grand totals. 411,881 9.571,467 8,726,508 

Productio.v of Coke on line of Pennsylvania R. R. for 
the week ending June 3d, 1893, and year from Jan¬ 
uary Ist. In tons of 2,001 Ib^: Week, 92.847 toes; year, 
2,3^,001 tons; to corre-sponding date in 1892. 2,402,794 tons 

Antli racite. 

The anthracite coal trade is now undergoing a 
period of great quietude. During May a heavy 
volume of business was done, especially towards 
the end of the month, when the anticipation of the 
advance in June prices induced consumers to come 
forwarci with their orders. Almost all the heavy 
users of anthracite bad been warned of the impend- 
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iiij4 rise in values and they secured themselves in 
time against it. From the reports of several 
prominent producers, more coal was sold in May 
than was actually mined. This abundance of stocks 
now in consumers’ hands or contracted for, added 
to the increased prices, very naturally has kept 
buyers away during the i)ast week. 

They are always willing to play a “waiting game” 
as long as they can possibly hold out. It will be 
some weeks before there is any new business in the 
market. 

So far as can be learned prices are being well 
maintained, which is not strange in view of the in¬ 
ability of numerous consumers to take any more 
coal just now, unless extraordinary inducements 
are held out to them, and this is not being done. 
Actual selling prices are 15c. below the official 
schedule, which is as follows: 

Hroken. Egg. Stove. Chestnut, 
Hard white ash.. .Sl.(K) $1.10 $4.40 $4.10 
Free white ash. .... 4.00 1.40 4.40 
8haiuokin. 4.35 4.(50 4 40 
Sehuvikill, red ash. 4.35 4.75 4.55 
Lykens Valley. .... .5.(10 5.65 6.0(1 5.25 

I’ca, $2.75;'No. I Buckwheat, $2; No. 2 BuckwLeat, 

The Iteading Kailroad system reports that its coal 
shipment (estimatedi for last week, ending June Jd, 
was :k)5,t'00 tons, of which 25,0(K) tons were sent to 
Fort Hichmond. and 70,(XIO tons were sent to New 
York .vaters. Vessels are in moderate supply at 
l^ort Itichmond, .and freights are nominally quoted 
at ICjc.^a^l and discharge to Boston, and 8.5c.(a UUc. to 
Providence. 

The Heading Railroad Company has ordered that, 
until the coal trade warrants it, no coal trains will 
be moved hereafter on Sunday. This is done to give 
train hands much-needed rest .and at the same time 
will very materiallj’ cut down expenses. 

I’resident Harris has issued a statement concern¬ 
ing the Heading Railroad plan of readjustment, in 
which he says tliat the is.-ue of the proposed $22,- 
000,000 collateral trust bonds will not impair the 
rights of .any of the company’s securities. A syndi¬ 
cate representing S2!),000,000 is pledged to carry the 
plan into effect, if the general bondholders assent 
to the purchase of their coupons for live years, and 
the stock assents to a seven-year voting’ trust, but 
the bondholders a*-e not reejuifed to make any sub¬ 
scriptions to the collateral trust bonds. President 
Harris says this issue of collateral trust bonds will 
liquidate the entire floating debt, release from jeop- 
arily $l:k000,00d of securities now pledged for $15,• 
81)7,(100 of debt, pay for ail equipment, cancel all 
prior coupons purchased, and pay all overdue claims. 
This plan will preserve the integrity of the system 
and the valuable connections made since 1888, and 
insure a continuity of policy and management. But, 
Mr. Harris reiterates, 00 percent, of the general mort¬ 
gage bonds and 00 per cent, of the stock must sig- 
nifj' assent before June 21st. 

It is announced that Messrs. Eckley B. Coxe, Jr., 
and K. B. Ely have been admitted as members of 
the firm of Coxe Bros. & Co. Mr. Eckley B. Coxe, 
Jr., takes the place of Alexander B. Coxe and Eck¬ 
ley B. Coxe. executors of his father. Charles B.Coxe, 
deceased. I'he many friends of .Mr. E. B. Ely, who 
has for years been Coxe Bros. & Co.’s generaf agent 
in New York City, will be glad to learn of his admis¬ 
sion to membership in this well-known linn. 

RftiiiiCnoiis. 

Nothing new of importance has developed in the 
soft coal market since our last report. It continues 
very dull, and practically the same conditions pre¬ 
vail as for some weeks p.ast. Some of the more 
prominent companies report that they are placing 
nearly all the c jal that is being.mined, but contracts 
are just as slow in coming in as ever. Buyers per¬ 
sist in holding out for further concessions, and these 
the producers declare that they are unable to give. 
The consumers hope that a reduction of through 
rates via main line railroads will be made continue 
strong, but from present indications and in the 
opinion of well informed sources no allowances of 
this nature will be made by the railroads in the near 
future. In the meantime, the financial stringency 
which is troubling other branches of business has 
not affected the coal trade to any great extent. We 
hear of no failings of importance. 

For some reason or other there has been a slight 
falling off in car deliveries, which, however, has not 
interfered to any appreciable degree with the 
bituminous trade. At all the loading points on the 
Atlantic seaboard a better state of affairs prevails. 
The lack of small-sized coasting vessels is still felt, 
but by no means to the extent of two or three weeks 
ago. On the larger vessels there has been some dis¬ 
position to shade current rates in order to make 
charters. It was anticipated that the lack of ves¬ 
sels noted in previous issues of this journal would 
be relieved when anthracite coal was in lighter 
demand than for the latter half of Mav, and 
this has happened. Ocean freight rates are 
without much change : From Baltimore, Newport 
News, Norfolk and Philadelphia to the various 
ports they seem to be the same, as follows, all along¬ 
side : To Boston, Salem and Portland, 95c.; to 
Sound ports, 85c.; Portsmouth, 95c. to $1; Bath, $1; 
Bangor, .$I(a$1.05; Gardiner, $1^$1.05 and towages; 
Saco, $1.25 and towages; Uover,.$1.25 and towages; 
Newburyport, $l.ltKo $1.15; Lynn, $l.lo(®$1.25; 
Warehara, $1.05. On large vessels, as intimated 
above, there is a shading of 5c. in the rates to those 
ports whither they can go. The barge supply in 
New York harbor continues very poor. 

Prices are unchanged; they range from $3.30 
alongside New York down, according to grade. 

During the week a dispatch from Huntingdon, 
I’a., was published in the daily press to the effect 
that owing to the continued depression in the soft 
coal trade there had been a virtual suspension of 
work at the collieries in the Broad Top and East 
Broad Top bituminous regions in Huntindong and 
Bedford counties. Later a dispatch from Philadel¬ 
phia gave an official denial of this, stating that the 
Broad Top shippings are gaining. 

The trade of this city has learned with regret the 
death of William S.'Jaques, who for many years 
was connected with the Georges Creek coal trade. 
In our obituary column appears a brief notice of his 
demise. 

Boston. Junes 

(From our Special Correspondent.! 

In my report last week I anticipated that the re¬ 
cent advances in anthracite coal would make trade 
quiet and so it has. Retail dealers here are not 
worrying themselves over the advances. They have 
been inore than counteracted by the drop in freights, 
and the prospects are that a little more waiting 
will not he amiss, as the tendency of rates_ is still 
downward. There has been so little disposition to 
buy on the part of dealers here that the market has 
not really been tested yet ; when it is, the weak 
spots may show up. Prices quoted here are: Stove, 
$4.40; egg, $4; free broken, $3.90; chestnut, $4. 

In bituminous coal there is but a light business 
being done. Owing to the decline in freight rates 
prices are lower. Cumberland is worth $3.80 j^er 
ton on cars here: New River and Pocahontas, $3.70, 
and Clearfield, $3.50. Freight rates are; From New 
York, 70('a75c.; from I’hiladelphia, 90c.; from Balti¬ 
more, 90c.; from Newport News and Norfolk, 80(o 
85c.; to Sound Points, 75c. 

This is the season when those who leave the city 
for the summer and are in the habit of laying in 
their winter’s supply buy their coal for that pur¬ 
pose. 'I'he result is the yards are quite busy. Prices 
are steady. Retail prices quoted here are : Stove, 
$6.25; nut, $0.25; egg, $o; furnace, $5.75; Franklin, 
$7.50; Lehigh egg, $6.25; Lehigh furnace, $6; soft 
coal, $4.2.5. 

Buiralu. June 8. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The advance in the price of anthracite coal has 
not improved trade therein. Buyers are holding off 
from purchasing their winter supplies. Shipments 
by lake are fairly active but not up to expectations 
of vessel men. 

Bituminous coal in good demand, and the market 
firm as the supply is ample but not overshadowing 
the consumption requirements. 

'The only item worth reporting is that the Buffalo 
contractors have commenced work on a seven mile 
extension of the Deleware, L.ackawanna & Western 
Railroad near Avondale, Pa., which will run through 
a valuable section of coal land. 

The shipments of coal by lake westward from 
Buff^alo for the week ending June 3d were (W,080 
net tons, distributed as follows: 24,160 tons to Chi¬ 
cago, 13,400 to Milwaukee, 2,000 to Duluth, 7,000 to 
Superior. 1,400 to Green Bay, 1,.5.50 to Saginaw, 800 
to Menominee, 1,’280 to 'i’oledo, l,.5tX) to Michigan 
City, 800 to Port Arthur, 2,040 to Detroit, 1,750 to 
Bav City, 600 to Marine City, 700 l.o Ludington, 
1,800 to Gladstone, and 2,300 to Marquette. The 
rates of freight were: 60c. to Chicago and Michigan 
City; 6.5c. to Ludington; 45@40c. to Saginaw; 4.5c. 
to Marine City and Portage; .50c. to Green Bay; 55c. 
to Milwaukee and Menominee; 30c. to Duluth, Supe¬ 
rior, Marquette, Toledo, Detroit, Bay City, Glad¬ 
stone and Washburn, and 40c. to Port Arthur, 
Closing firm but quiet. 

'The following statistics show the coal movement 
of this port to June 1st, this year, with comparisons 
of previous years: 

Receipts and shipments by railroad not reported, 
by request. 

Receipts by lake thus far this season, none. Ship¬ 
ments by lake from opening of navigation to June 
1st. 541,479 net tons, as compared with 404,370 tons 
in 1892 and 445.610 tons in 18i)l. The receipts by canal 
this season to June 1st, 4,.560 net tons, as coiiipared 
with 143 tons in 1892 and 481 tons in 1891; the ship¬ 
ments to June 1st, 6,296 net tons, as compared with 
6,732 tons 1892 and 5,919 tons in 1891. Lake 
freights from opening of navigation to June 
Ist, 40(rt60c. to Chicago, 40(«;6Jc. to Mil¬ 
waukee, 50®,30c.. to Duluth and Lake Superior 
ports, 40@55c. to Green Bay, oOCa 60c. to Racine, 25® 
30c. to Detroit, and 25@30c. to Toledo, per net ton, 
free on and off. A year since, on May 31st, the rates 
to Chicago and Milwaukee were 50c. and to Duluth 
and Superior ports 30c. The shipments by lake thus 
far show an Increase over 1892 of 137,109 net tons. 

'fhe chief shipments were: To Chicago, 254,394 ; 
Milwaukee, 117,609; Duluth, 43,9.50; Superior, 3:1,480 
tons. 

'fhe coal shipped by canal was carried at 60e. to 
Syracuse, 6.5c. to Utica, 90c. to West Troy, 65c, to 
Fultonville, 6.5c. to Oriskany—all gross tons, free on 
and off—and 35c. to Lockport, per net ton, free on 
and off. 

Clilrago. June 8. 

(From our Soccial Correspondent.) 

The most prominent feature happening in the 
coal trade here was the large atttendance at the 
eighth annual convention of the Coal Dealers’ Asso¬ 
ciation of the Northwest, which was held in Wash¬ 
ington Hall, June 15. All the more prominent an¬ 
thracite and bituminous shipping interests were 
represented as well as the larger wholesalers and 
joobers. The meeting was very harmonious and all 

seemed animated with the desire to work cohesively 
for the adv^ancement of the best interests of the As¬ 
sociation whether as producers or distributors. 

The following gentlemen were elected by 
acclamation: R. G. Parmlcy, Sioux Falls, 
S. Dak., president; .1. F. Hariol, Aurora, III., 
vice-president; T. A. Bedwell, Rockford, III., 

secretary and treasurer, and a board of 10 direct 
ors. Mr. Charles L. Dcring, of Chicago, delivered 
a most felicitous and humorous address. Other 
short talks followed by Walter S. Bogle, H. S. Van 
Ingen, C. W. Keeler,’ Stephen W. Gilman, Fied 
Buell, Harry N. Taylor and H. A. Bischolf. 'I’he 
members were then invited to a lunch. June 2d, at 
the Casino Cafe, World’s Fair Grounds, Jackson 
Park. Only in a very informal manner was the 
subject of prices and terms touched upon, but it was 
evident that the dealers were unanimous in agree¬ 
ing that terms of settlement must be greatly 
abridged. 

Anthracite is quiet and trade dull at the advance, 
though it is a fact that a large amount of coal is be 
ing shipped at May circular. 'I'he recent tinancial 
flurry and rather more than ordinary discouraging 
reports from all parts of fhe country have made 
shij)pers look more carefully even than usual into 
the credits of the country trade. 'I'he dealers’ trade 
in Chicago has accepted the advance with less than 
the ordinary amount of kicking, but the consumer, 
who is compelled to pay in June the prices current 
last fall for coal, witli a prospect of still further ad¬ 
vances in the near future, has no word of |)raise for 
the monopoly. 

'The writer is fully cognizant that some of the ship¬ 
pers have been and are offering coal to good country 
buyers at current circular prices, the coal to be set¬ 
tled for in October, with the condition that should 
a break in the market occur before November a 
rebate e([ual to such a break will be made. 'This 
offer has been taken advantage of by quite a nutn- 
ber of dealers. 

Bituminous coal is very dull, and we believe that 
even less than the amount of last year is being 
mined and sold. 

The shutting down of a large number of manufac¬ 
turing industries has thrown quite a large increased 
amount of the various soft coals on this market,while 
the advance in freights demanded by many of the 
railroads will serve as a bar to the profitable plac¬ 
ing of any additional tonnage here. It is not thought 
by the producers and trade generally that the situa¬ 
tion this year on bituminous coal is’nearly as bright 
as it was at this time last year. 

Coke shows some little improvement but it is not 
decided, though indications are much better than 
they were two weeks ago. As a rule foundries are 
running very light. 

Quotations are: ,$4.65 furnace; .$.5.05 foundry 
crushed ; $5.40 Connellsville ; West Virginia: $3.()0 
furnace, $4.10 foundry; New River Foundry, .$4.65; 
Walston: $4.65 furnace, .$5 foundry. 

Circular prices are at the following rates: Lehigh 
lump, $(i.25; large egg, $5.()0;small egg, range ami 
chestnut, $5.85. Retail prices per ton are : Large 
egg, $7; small egg, range and chestnut, $7. 

Prices of bituminous per ton of 2.OJ0 lbs., f. o. b. 
Chicago, are: Pittsburg, $3.35; Hocking Valley, $3; 
Youghiogheny, $3:25; Illinois block, .$2.50; Brazil 
block $2.50. 

PitlMbiirg. June 8. 

(From Our Special (’orrest)otident.) 
Coal.—There have been no further coal shipments 

by water since our last report; the (Ihij River 
lacked sufficient water for that purpose. In the 
meantime towboats have arrived with empties in 
large numbers; the boats were laid up on arrival to 
await the June rise, the empties being sent to the 
pools to be loaded. The lower markets are well 
supplied with coal all the way to New Orleans, 
low prices being the rule, not the exception. 

Connellsville Coke.—The rates are as follows 
—that is, for the best quality—the prices being 
furnished by the second largest makers in the re¬ 
gion, tor a ton of 2,000 pounds at the ovens: F. o. b. 
at ovens : Furnace coke, .$1.75 ; foundry coke, .$2.15. 
Delivered at Pittsburgh: Furnace, $2.45; foundry, 
$2.85. Freights from Connellsville to Pittsburgh, 
■fOc. per ton. 

Production is on the increase, and shipments show 
a greater aggregate, while more idle ovens are going 
into blast. Some coke was stocked list week, but 
this was with the expectation of increased orders 
this week. Foundry trade is very good, especially 
in the East. The demand for furnance coke is fair, 
all things considered; no boom is expected, 
but trade will .scarcely get much worse, 
even with the midsummer dullness. A de¬ 
tailed report of the operations and output 
shows 12,055 ovens in blast and 5,272 idle, with a 
total production of 120,281 tons; increase over previ¬ 
ous week, 2,329 tons. 'The shipments for the week 
aggregated (5,834 cars, consigned as follows: 'To 
Pittsburg and river tipples, 1,957 car.-<; points west 
of Pittsburgh, 2,917 cars; points east of Connells¬ 
ville, 1,960 cars; compared with the shipments of 
the previous week, being an increase of 154 cars. 

CHEMICALS And MINERALS. 

Neiv York, Friday Evening, June 9. 
Heavy Chemicals.—The heavy chemical market 

continues dull, 'fhe trading has been small in vol¬ 
ume and on the whole unchanged as to prices. 
Owing to labor and other troubles some glassmak- 
ers have clo.sed down a month or six weeks before 
their usual time. This has left them with stocks 

i 
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contracted for. which are here or on the way, and 
which cannot be us-ed until next fire. Not all the 
glassmakers can afford to carry the goods for so long 
a period, and in consequence of this some are offer¬ 
ing to re-sell their lots at low prices. We heard of 
a lot of 5’8% alkali offering at TOoc. 

Caustic soda is quiet and absolutely unchanged. 
Bleaching powder is in sliuhtly better demand. 
Other chemicals are without change of importance, 
quotations are as follows: Caustic soda, 
‘/•».Va310c.; 70%, 2‘70^2-80c.; 74%, 2'72>^^2-82i^c.; 
76%, 2'80(^2'90c. Carbonated soda ash, 48%, 
l-25@r:i0c.; 58%, l-25(<ir:i0c. Alkali, 48%, l-25@ 
I’.'lOc. ; 58%, r20(al'2,5c., according to package. 
Pal soda. English, on the spot, Ic. American, 
05c.; bleaching powder, 2'25®2'37>^c. In special 
cases, carbonated soda ash and alkali will sell below 
the above figures. 

Acids.—Manufacturers report a heavy business in 
the various acids during the past week. The mar¬ 
ket, however, is without new features. Prices show 
little or no change from our last report. We quote: 
Acid, per 100 lbs. in New York and vicinity, in lots of 
.tO carboys or more : Acetic, i5l.87>i%?2, according to 
quality; muriatic, 18°, 90c.^$1.10; 20°, 81fe$1.25; 22°, 
§1.10to$l.35; nitric, 40°, $4; 42°, ?4.50f«i$4.75; sul¬ 
phuric, Klc.fo'Sil.lO ; mixed acids, according to mix¬ 
ture, oxalic, $6.30fa $6.50. Blue vitriol is quoted all 
the way from $3.35 to $3.75; glycerine lor nitro¬ 
glycerine, llKfe I'-iKc., according to quality and quan¬ 
tity. 

Brimstone.—The brimstone market has been very 
quiet during the past week. Quotations are un¬ 
changed as follows : On the spot, best uumixed sec¬ 
onds, $10.50; thirds, $18.75; forward shipments 
(May June, and Juue July), $19.25 for best unmixed 
seconds, and $18.25 for thirds. 
“Fertilizing Pheniicals.—There is absolutely no 
”iaiige to report in the various conditions affecting 
the fertilizer market. It continues dull and quiet. 
Buyers are still holding off and business will not he 
active for some weeks yet. Prices are practically 
as reported in our last week’s issue. We 
quote; Dried blood, $2..t0(&$2.55 per unit 
for high grade, and $2.40(o'$2.45 for low grade; 
azotine, $2.50fe$2.60; sulphate of ammonia 
.$3.12J-i@#3.i5 for gas liquor. No bone liquor is offer¬ 
ing. Concentrated phosphate (30% available phos¬ 
phoric acid), 75c. per unit. Acidulated fish scrap, no 
gtocks on hand; dried scrap Is quoted at $28 
[ o. b. fish factory. The fishing boats nave been out 
tor the past 10 days and have done nothing. Tank- 
atre, high grade, $27r«$29; low grade, $26(a$28. 

tankage, $24(g.$25; bone meal, $24Ca $25.^. 

The price of double manure salts as fixed by 
the syndicate is as follows: New York and Boston, 
$1.12; Philadelphia. $1.14X; Charleston and Savan¬ 
nah, $1.17 cwt., basis 48^.50%,in .50 ton lots on foreign 
weights and analyses. Sulphate of potash, 90%-96%, 
basis, 90%: New "tork and Boston, $2.07; Philadel¬ 
phia, $2.09J^ ; Charleston and Savannah, $2,127, 
sulphate of potash, 96-99%, basis 90%, is 4% higher. 

Phosphates.—Quotations for high grade land rock 
f. o. h. Charleston, are $4.50(@$4.75. Freights are 
$2.25. 

Muriate of Potash.—Arrivals during the past 
week aggregate 200 tons, all of which went into im¬ 
mediate consumption. There is no new business to 
report. The market is dull. The prices fixed by the 
syndicate for 1893 are as follows : New York or 
Boston, $1.78; Philadelphia, $1.80>^; Southern ports, 
$1.83. 

Kainit.—This market is very quiet. Quotations 
for shipments previous to September are as fol¬ 
lows: New York. Philadelphia and Boston, $8.75 
for foreign invoice weight and test, and $9 for 
actual weight; Charleston. Savannah and Wilming¬ 
ton, $9„50 for invoice weight and test, and $9.75 
for actual weight. Shipments after September Ist, 
2*c. higher. 

Nitrate of Soda.—This market is quiet. Owing to 
the light demand and abundant stocks on hand prices 
have declined st>ll further and nitrate on the spot is 
now held at $1.75(a)1.77K. 

lilterpool. May 31. 

(Special Correspondence of Jos. P. Brunner & Co.) 

The position of our market for heavy chemicals is 
without improvement,.the demand being still of a 
retail character. 

Soda ash is dull, and fresh orders are scarce. Spot 
quotations are nominal, being about as follows: 

Caustic ash, 48%, £4 15s.(it£5 5s. per ton; 57-o8% 
£51.5s. per ton; carb. ash, 48%, £5® £.55s. per ton; 58%. 
£5 7s. 6d.(&£5 1.5s, per ton, all net cash; ammonia ash, 
58%, £4 Pis. 6d.@,£5per ton, less 2*^%. 

.Soda crystals are in moderate request at £2173. fid. 
<a£:i per ton less 5%. 

Caustic soda is very slow of sale, and for some 
markets the quotations have been reduced, values 
varying considerably, according to export market; 
the nominal spot range being as follows, viz: 60%, 
£8^£9 per ton; 70%, £9Ca£10 per ton; 74%, £lfl(a'£ll 
per ton; 76%, £11 10s.&;£12 per ton, all net cash 
Parcels under 10 tons, 5s per ton extra is charged. 

Bleaching powder is quiet, but at the same time 
there is not much offering and £8 10s. per ton, net 
cash, is lowest quotation for hardwood casks. 

Chlorate of Potash.—There is nothing doing on 
the spot, and it is difficult to give reliable quota¬ 
tions, but 8}4d. is nominal value for prompt or June 
delivery. We quote July, 8J^ @8d.; July-December, 
75^. and possibly 7>2d., and all 1894 6?id.. less 5%. 

Bicarb, of soda is in small compass and steady at 
£6 1.5s. per ton, less 234% for one cwt. kegs, with 
usual allowances for larger packages. 

Sulphate of Ammonia.—Quotations are quite unre¬ 
liable at the moment, there having been an attempt 
at a bit of a corner the last day or two, this being 
the end of the month and some sellers being caught 
short. As the article here is only held in one or two 
hands, some speculators have been rather bitten. 

Nitrate of soda is quiet and slightly easier at £9<5i 
£9 os. per ton, less 23'^% for double bags, f.o.b. here. 

Carb. Ammonia.—Lump, 3d. per lb.; powdered, 
334d. per lb. net cost. 

Messrs. Mortimer & Wisner, the well known 
brokers of this city, send us the following inter¬ 
esting monthly statement of nitrate of soda issued 
cn the 1st inst.: 

1893. 1 1892. 1891. 

Imported into A. ports 
f. West Coast S. A.. 
Jan. 1, 1893, to date. 

Imported into Atlantic 

Bags. 

3in,4fif) 

16.7I2| 

Bags. 

322,.520 

Bags. 

286,391 

18.802 

Stock in store and afloat 
June 1, New York. 

Boston. 

’ .327,178' 322..520 305,193 

65,753 
1 550! 
1 1 

81,143 
6u0 

6”^,045 
3.000 

Baltimore. . 
To arrive, actually sailed 220,800 

'4,000 
170,000 £

 

0
 0

5
 

0
©

 
©

O
 

Visible supply to Sept. 1, 
Additional charters. 

Total supply, when 
shipped. 

' 287,103 
280,000 

2.56,'143 
118,000 

1 267.345 
! 1.5.3,000 

.567,163 101,013 1 120,345 

Stock on hand,Jan.l,1893. 15151 53,585 , 36.154 

Deliveries past month. .. 86,678! .57,1.57 13.170 

Deliveries Jan. 1 to date. 276,3^9 290,062 266,302 

685,1.58 631,207 

Prices current May 1 ...1 1.85 1.6234 i2.074(a2.10 

Included in the deliveries of 1893 are 9,500 bags 
shipped to European ports. 

CURRENT PRICES. 
These quotations are for wholesale lots 

In New York unless otherwise specified. 
Acid—Acetic, chem. pure.17(^.19 

Commercial, in hbls. and cbys...01?4’.<^<t2 
Carhonic, liquefied, 4^ lb.18<«.25 
Chromic, chem pure, ¥ lb.l.(X) 

for batteries.40 
Hydrobromic, dilute, U. S. P....2f(<t.30 
Hydrocyanic, U. S. P.4t(ft.60 
H ydrofluoric.2t(*.30 

Alcohol—9SH, V gall.f2.30@«z.40 
Absolute.K.80 
Ammoniated.$2.80 

Alum—Lump, V cwt.fl.75@$1.85 
Ground, ^ cwt.$1.85(a$1.90 
Powdered, ¥ lb.0434@.05 
Lump V ton, Liverpool —. £5 

Alnmlnnm Chloride—Pure, V lb.|1.25 
Amalgamating solution, 4P lb.60 
Sulphate, ¥ cwt.$1.90C<i$2.50 

Ammonia—Sal., in bbl. lots. V 
lb.0754@.08 
Carbonate, V lb., English and German, 

.0734@.C8 
Muriate, white, in bbls., V lb.OsU 

Aqua Ammonia—(in cbye)18°Vlb.03(;t.0i 
20*, * lb.04@.05 
S6». » lb.0194(8.05 

Antimony—Oxymur, V lb.04(8.06 
Regulus/o &>.10@.im 

Argoia—Ked, powdered, V lb.15 
Araenlc—White, powdered V lb.03@.0394 

Red V m.065@.o7 
YeUow.08@.09 
White at Plymouth, 4^ ton.£12 2 6 

Aabestos—Canadian, 49 ton.$50@|300 
Italian, 49 ton, c. i. f. L’pool....£18(8£60 

Aahes—Pot, Ist sorts, V lb.4.75@5 
Pearl.  0594(8.0634 

Aaphaltnm— 
Prime Cuban, $ lb.04@.06 
Hard Cuban, « ton.|28.0r(8$30.00 
Trinidad, refined, ¥ ton...|30.0(Co$35.00 
Egyptian and Syrian, 49 lb.05(a.07H 
Cuilornlan, at mine, $ ton$12.00(8|26.00 

at San Francisco,49 ton.tl5.00(af29.00 
Barium-Carbonate, pure, 49 Ib.45 

Carbonate, commercial, 49 lb.0o@.10 
Chlorate, crystaL 49 lb.75 
Chloride, commercial, 49 lb.05@.10 

ptu:e, 49 Ib.16 
Iodide, $ OB.40 
Nitrate, 49 Ib.0636@.07 
Bulpb.,Am.prlme white,ton|17.50(8fl9 
Bulph.,foreign,floated,¥ton..$21@$24 
Bulph., offcolor, 49 ton.$11.50@|15.0(> 
Carb., lump, f. o. b. L’pool, V ton.£6 
No.LCasks, Runcorn, “ “ .. £4 10 0 
No. 2, bags. Runcorn, ** “ .. £315 0 

Bauxite-^ ton.$10.00 
Bichromate of Potaah—Scotch, 

49 Ib.11(8.12 
American, V Ib.11@.12 

Bichromate of Soda—49 Ki_09WaM 
Borax—Refined, 49 Bi., in car lots.(^.00 

Ban Francisco.  08(8.0fi34 
Conoentrated, In ear Iota..073$Q.Ob 

liyarpoolV 

Bromine—49 Ib.23(8.35 
Cadmium Jflinion—49 Ib.$2.00 
Cadmium Iodide—49 lb.$5.50 
Chalk—$ ton.$1.50(8$2.23 

Precipitated, 49 ft.C48.06 
China Clay—English, 49 ton..$13@$18.00 

Domestic, V ton.t^$ll 
Chlorine Water—49 ft. .10 
Chrome Fellow-49 ft.10@.25 
Chrome Iron Ore—ton, San 
Francisco.$10.00 

Chromalnm—Pnre, V lb.35(8.40 
Commercial, 49 lb.02V4 

Cobalt—Oxide, 49 ft.$1.60@»1.7(> 
Copper— Sulph. English Wk8.ton£20(8 £21 

Vitriol (blue), ordinary, ^ ft. 03J4@.0394 
“ extra.0i>« 

Nitrate, V ft.40 
Copperas—Comme n, 49 100lbs.. .85@.95 

Best, 49 100 lbs.$1.35(8$1.50 
Liverpool, 49 ton, in casks_£2(8£2 lOs. 

Corundum—Powdered, V ft.. .043^.09 
Flour, ^ lb.03 

Cryolite—Pow., 49 ft., bbl. lots_07(8.08 
Bmery—Grain, 49 ft. (49 kg.).OlWs.OS 

Flour. 49 ft.02H@.C4 
Epsom Salt—49 ft.01@.0136 
Feldspar—Ground. 49 ton..$6.0()(8<l0.00 
Crude.$2.00(8$3 00 

Fluorspar—Powdrd.No.l, 49 ton.$2{K<i$30 
Lump, at mine.$6(8$8 

French Chalk- 
Fuller’s Earth—Lump, 49 ton. SI6@$20 
Glauber’s Salt—in bbls., 49 ft...01(a.o|M 
Glass—Ground, 49 ft .C9@.10 
Gold—Chloride, piue.crystals.lii OB. 00 

pure, 15gr..c.v.,49d0B. $5.40 
liquid, 15 gr.. g. 

8.V., 49dOB. $5.50 
Chloride and sodium, 49 ob. $6.00 

15gr.,c.y.,49d0B. $2.75 
Oxide, 49 OB.$27.25 

Gypsum—Calcined, 49 bbL.. $1.25(8$1.50 
Land Plaster. 

Iodine—Resublimed, %) oz.30@ 33 
Iridium—Oxide ^ Ib. $90 
Iron—Nitrate, 40”, 49 ft.01@.01U 

47». 49 ft...02(8.0^ 
Kaolin—See China Clay, 
Kleserlte—49 ton.$9(8$10 
head—Red, Amencan.F ft ...0^@.0734 

White, American, in oil, 49ft. .O^^.O^ 
White, English, 49 ft., in oil.. .081^.089^ 
Acetate, or sugar of, white.06@.063s 
Granulated. 
Nitrate... ... .09(8.12 

hlme Acetate—Am. Brown.90@.95 
•• Gray.$1.75@$1.87ks 

liltbarce—Powdered, 49 ft.. .05U(8.0734 
English flake, 49 ft.06@.09m 

masneslte—Crude, 49 ton of 1,015 
kilos.$14.75 
Calcine(L F ton of 2,240 lbs.$22.00 
Brick, 49 ton of 2,240 lbs.$47.50 

IflanKanese—Ore, per unit..23(8,28 
Oxide, ground, 49 ft .023^.0^ 

raerenrle Chloride—(OomMriM 
SubUmoto) V h.VM.M 

Powdered, * ». 

filurble Dnet—49 bbl.$1.2;@$1.50 
metallic Paint—Brown V ton. $2().g$z5 

Red.$20@$25 
mineral Wool—Ordinary slag... .OlVt 

Ordinary rock.0234 
Ground, 49 ton. 

mica—In sheets according to siBe. 
1st quality, 49 lb.25(8$6.0( 

Naphtha—Black. 
Nitre Cake—49 ton. $10.W 
Ochre—Rochelle, 49 ft.0134(810194 

Washed NatOxrrd,Lnmp,49ft.0b>4(8.0694 
Washed Nat Oxl’rd,Powaer,49lb.07@.0734 
Golden, 49 ft.03(8.06 
Domestic. 49 ton. $12(8$30 

Oils, mineral- 
cylinder, light filtered, 49 gal... .14@.16 

Dark filtered, $ gal.10@.13 
Extra cold test, 49 gal. .2C@.24 

Dark steam reflned.49gal., 
.C734@.19 

Phosphorus—49 ft.5i (8.55 
Precip., red, 49 ft.808.85 

white. 49 ft.858.90 
Platlnic Chloride-Dry, $oz_ $7 
Plumbago—Ceylon. 49 ft.04@.(M 

Americcm, 49 ft.058 07 
Potassium—Cyanide, 49 lb.. C. P. .70 

671. » ft.4f 
fused.38(8.40 

Bromide, domestic, 49 lb.z8« 32 
Chlorate, English, 49 Ib.188.1834 
Chlorate, powdered. English, 49 ft.. 

.1834@.19 
Carbonate, V lb., by casks, 82t .0434(«.05 
Caustic, 49 lb., pure slick.0534@.06 
Iodide, 49 ft.$2.588$2.80 
Nitrate refined, 49 lb.06@.08 
Bichromate, $ lb.108.1114 
Yellow Prussiate, F ft.2134^ 2234 
Red Prussiate, 49 ft. :'<98.4c 

Pnmlce Stone—Select Iump8,ft0334@.15 
Original cks., 49 ft.0134@.02 
Powdered, pnre, ft.013i<S.01^ 

Pyrites—Non-cupreous, p. units. .12@.U Snartz—Ground. 49 ton.$6.00@$10.0( 
.otten 8tone,Powdered,W ft.03348.0^ 
Lump. 49 ft.0^.07 
Original cks. 49 ft.04348.0^ 
Rubbing stone, 49 ft.03348.04 

Sal Ammoniac—lump,in bbls.,49 ft.803i 
Salt—Liverpool, ground, 49 saick.700 

Domestic, fine, vton.$78$7Ji 
Common, fine, 49 ton.$4.508$5 
Turk’s Island, 49 bush.268.28 

Salt Cake—49 ton.$10 00(^$15.00 
Saltpeter—Crude, 49 ft.03348.04 
Soapstone—Ground, $ ton. $68$ 

BIock and slab according to size. 
Sodium—Piussiate, 49 ft.228.24 

Phosphate, 49 ft.048.05 
Stannate, F ft.  060.12 
Tungstate, 49 ft. - .308.35 
Hyposulphite, 49 cwL.ln ca8ke$1.70d$1.80 

Strontium—Nitrate. 49 ft.. . 083^.09 
Snlphni^RoU. 49 ft.0148.0:34 

Flour. 49 ft.Olfi&M 
■ylTlBlt, jrWi, 8,0,P»P«r rudt. 

Talc—Ground French, 49 ft....01348.014 
American No. 1, ¥ Ib.014(8.014 
American No 2.  ,006 

Terra Alba—French, 49ft.'.65(- .8J 
English. 49 ft.6‘(a.80 
American, No. 1, ft.^8.80 
American, No. 2, ft.408.50 

Tin—Crystals, in kegs or bbls.148.15 
feathered or flossed. .20 

Muriate, single.07(8.12 
Double or strong, 54° B.108.16 
Oxymur, or nitro.10 

Vermilion—Imp. English,^ ft. * .8*1 
Am. quicksilver, bulk.57 8..59 
Am. quicksilver, bags.58 8 .6'! 
Chinese.85 8$1.00 
Trieste.90 8 .95 
American.11348 .12 

Zinc White—Am., Dry, V ft . 04348 .06 
Antwerp, Red Seal, 49 lb.06'4@.f'7 
Paris, R^ Seal, 49 ft.07^8.08 
Muriate solution.06 
Suluhate crystals, in bbls.. ft. 038,0374 

THE R.4RER mETALS. 

Aluminum—$ lb.808.85 
Arsenic—(Metallic), per lb.40 
Rarlnm—(Metallic), per gram_$4.00 
Rismuth—(Metallic), per Ib.... .. $2.00 
Cadmium-(Metallic), per lb.. $1(8$1.5) 
Calcium—(Metallic), per gram_$10.00 
Cerium—(Metallic), per gram.$7.60 
Chromium—(Metallic), per gram. $1.00 
Cobalt—(Metallic), per lb.$6.00 
Didymlum—(Metallic), per gram. $9.0C 
Erbium—(Metallic), per gram.$7.50 
Gallium—(Metallic), per gram...$140.00 
Gluclnnm—(Metallic), per gram. .$12.0C 
indium—(Metallic), per gram. $9.00 
Iridium—(Fused), per oz.$13.00 
lianthanum—(Metallic), per gr..$10.00 
Lithium—(Metallic), per gram_$10.00 
magnesium- (Powdered), per lb. $4.00 
manganese—(Metallic), per lb.$1.10 

Chem. pnre, per oz.$10.(0 
molybdenum—(Metallic), per gm .60 
Nloblnm-(Metallic), ger gram... $5.00 
Osmium-(Metallic), per oz.$M.00 
Palladium—(Metallic), per OB....t30.00 
Platinum-(PIate),oer oz.. $9.75 
Potassium—(Metallic), per iD.....b^.OO 
Rhodium—(Metallic), per gram.. $5.00 
Ruthenium—(Metallic), per gm.. $5.M 
Rubidium—(Metallic), per gram. $2.00 
Selenium—(Metallic), per oz.$1.80 
Sodium—(Metallic), per lb.5C8.75 
Strontium-(Metallic), per gm.6o 
Tantallnm—(Metallic), per gram. $9.Co 
Telnrlam—(Metallic), per lb.$6.0o 
Thallium—(Metallic), per gram.. .2o 
TTtanlnm-IMetallic), per gram.. $2.So 
Thorium—(Metallic), per t^m...$17.00 
Tungsten—(Metallic), per lb.8o 
llranlnm—(Oxide), per lb.. ..IS.Oo 

Metallic, per gm.2o 
Vanadium—(MetalUo), per 
Yttrium—<M$ta^). per gram _ fO. 

s 
6 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Naiiii AMD Location 
OF Ck>MPA»T. 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
June 3. I June 5. i June <1. i June T. i .lllrte !< 

ACamn. Colo. 
Alice. Mont... 
Amador, Cal.. 
Atlantic, Mich. 
Felcher, .. 
Fclle Ute, Nev. .. 
Fodle Cons..Cal.... 
Fob. ft Mont., Mont. 
Freeco, Colo. 
Fulwer, Cal....... 
Caledonia, S. Dak. 
tatalna. Colo... 
Chrynollte, Colo.... 
Colorado Central.Colo. 
Oominonwealth, Nev.. 
Comstock T. Imnds.Nev. 

“ Bcrlp.,Nev.. . 
coos. Cal. ft Va., Nev. .. 
Crown Point, Nev. 
Oeadwood.Dak. 
EmU'rprist'.-. 
Foreka, Cons.. Nev.... 
Father de Smet, Dak. .ni. 
■Fa-eeland, Colo..... 
iSould ft Curry. Nev.. 
<Orand l-rlse, Nev...I. 
(Hale ft Noreross, Nev.|. 
'Homestake, Dak...|. 
!Horn-Silver, Utah.. 
ilndependence, Nev. 
ilron Hill. Dak. 
Iron Silver, Colo..... 
Leadvllle Cons., Colo. 

! Little Chief. Colo. 
Martin White, Nev. 

■ Mono... 
Ml. Dlahlo, Nev.. 
Navalo, Nev.I. 
N. Belle Isle, Nev.. 
Ontario, Utah.. 
Ophlr, Nev. . 
Overman, Nev. 

• Plymouth, Cal.....j^.... 
■ Quicksilver, Pref., Cal. 

•• Com., Cal. 
Quincy, Mich. 
Robinson Cons., Colo. 
Savage, Nev .... o aV age, i'* e »... . • • •  .•••• 
Sierra Nevada, Nev.. — .... 
Silver Cord,Colo... ... 
Silver King, Arls.1.1.1 ... 
Silver Min. of L. Valley. 
Small Hopes, Colo. 
Standard Cons., Cal. 
Yellow Jacket, Nev. .. ... 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. 
~~ I June 3. I June 5. | June <j. | June 7. | June 8. | June». 

Alpha., Nev. 
AltA ••*••••• S S« ••••• ••••• 
American Flag, Colo.. 
Andes, Cal.. 
Astoria, Cal. 
Augusta, .. 

*' bonds.. 
Barcelona, Nev.... . 
Belmont, Cal. 
Best ft Belcher, Nev. 
Bonansa Kl^, Cal. 
Brunswick, Cal. . 
Bullion, Nev. . 
Butte ft Boat., Mont. 
Castle Creek, Idaho. 
Chollar. ... 
Comstock T., Nev..1)9.1)9.Ill). 
Con. Imperial, Nev. 
Con. Pacific, Cal. . 
Crescent, Colo. 
Del Monte, Nev. 
El Crlsto, Rep. of Col.. 
Emmett, Colo. . 
Exchequer, Nev.. 
Independence, Nev. 
Julia, Nev.. 
Justice, Nev.. 
Eentuek, Nev.. 
Lacrosse, Colo... 
Lee Basin, Colo... 
Mexican, Nev. SlUhesota Ifoil. . 

onltor, Colo. 
MOilte Crlsto, N. 3. of C. 
Nevada Queen, Nev.  .. 
N. Standard, Cal. . 
N. Commonwealth, Nev. .... 
Occidental, Nev. .,., 
Oriental ft Hiller, Nev.. 
Fhoenjx Lead, Colo. 
Fh®n,ix of Arlz. ... 
Potosl, NeV... 
Rappahannock, Va... 
8. ^nastlan, 3. Sal. :..., 8ahtiat(d....;. 
Scorpion^ Nev.. 
Seg. Belcher, NeV. 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
SUel-Ilill,Nl!v. 
salllvau Con., Dak. 
Sutro Tunnel, Nev. 
Syndicate,Cal... .... 
Tornado Con., Nev. 
Union Cons., Nev. 
Utah, Nev. . . ____ _ __ 

♦Ex- dividend. •fDealtatin New York Stock Ex. Unlisted securities. tASsessment uAitt. i Assessment unpaid. Jtvtdend snares sold, 1,1 x), .sju-divedinj saarss so d, i,; 
--- --- _ Total shares sold, 3,790. ___ 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
June i. June Name of Cohpant, 

Name OP COMPANY, j Juae i. i JAne S. June (l. JUiie 8'. 
Atlantic, Mich. 
'Bodie, Cal. 
Sonanza Development. 
Bost. ft Mont., Mont..... 
'Breece, Colo. 
Xlalumet ft Hecla, Mich. 
•Catalpa, Colo. 
lOentral, Mich. 
•Ooeur d’Alene, Id.. 
tCon. Cal. ft Va., Nev.... 
Dunkin, Colo. 
’Eureka, Nev. 
Franklin, Mich. 
'Honorine, Utah. 
Born Silver, Utah. 
•Eearsarge, Mich. 
Lake Superior, Iron_ 
'.Little Plttsl.urg, Colo.., 
:Mlune80tu Iron, Miiin. 
'Napa, Cal. 
•Ontario, Utah. 
•Osceola, Mich. 
• Quincy, Mich. 
'Bldge, Mich. 
.'Sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Silver King, Arlz. 
Stormont, Utah. 

'Tamarack, Mich. 
rre«*umseh, Mich. 

Dividend sbaret sold. 3,1'4. Noii-dividend shares sold, Total shares sold, 5,8i 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES, 
NON-DIVIDEND-PaYING MINES, Shares. Assessments. Dividends, Name and Ijocatlou of 

Company. 
Capital 
Stock. 

I Shares, Assessmenti, Nafne And tsycat lon of 
Vumpany. 

Total Capital 
Stock. 

Date and 
levied. I amount of last | 

i Adams, B.I..C. Colo. 
; Alaska-Tre.adwell, g. Vl’ski 
? Alice. 8. Mont 
* Alma &Nel Wood., O Idah( 
9 Amador, a. Cal. 
V American, o.Colo. 
I American Belle.s.o.c Colo. 
“ Amerlc’n&Nettle.O.B Colo. 
" Atlantic, c. Mich. 

JY Argenta. s. Nev. 
Argyle, o.Colo.. 
Aspen Mg. & 8., 8. L.. Colo. 

Jy Aurora, 1.Mich. 
Jf Badger, s .lOnt.. 

Bald Butte .iMont 
j" Bates Hunter, s. g...!Colo., 
}• Belle Isle, 8.Nev.. 
J,); Belcher, s. o.Nev., 
.‘" Bellevue, Idaho, s. l. 'idahe 
^ Best Friend.Colo. 
21 Bl-Metallic, 8. o.Mont. 
‘■ji Bodie Con., o. i.... Cal... 

Boston ft Mont., 0.... Mont. 
♦♦'Boston ft Mont., c. s. Mont. 
;» Brooklyn Lead, L. 8.. Utah. 
2” Brotherton, i. Mich. 
^' Bulwer, o.| Cal.., 
29.Bunker HIU ft S.s.L. Idahe 
29. Caledonia, o. Dak.. 
*) j Calliope, 8. Colo.. 
Si!Calumet ft Hecla o . Mich. 
SZiCentenT-Eureka,AL. Utah. 
SSjCentral, c.Mich.. 
*4,Champion, a . Call.. 
35 Chrysolite, a l. Colo.. 
SjiClay County,o....... Colo.. 
SI I Clinton Con, g.Cal... 
Se Coeur D’Alene, s. l.. . Idahe 
391 Colorado Central.s.L Colo.. 
10 Commonwealth, s., Nev.. 
411 Confidence, 8. i. Nev... 
42|conA Cal. ft Va., s.a Nev... 
43 Contention, A .arts.. 
44 Cook’s Peak, s.N. M.. 
4' "Cop.Queen Con.,c. Arts.. 
46 Coptls. Nev. 
47 Cortes, B. Nev. 
13 Creecent, s. L. o.Utah 
49 Crown Point, o. s,,.. Nev.. 
50 Cumberland, l. b.... Mont. 
51 Dsly,B.L.. ..Utah 
53 Deer Creek, A o. idahe 
5:1 peadwood-Terra,a.. Dak.. 
54 psLsmar, B. 0.  Idahe 

• 1,5UU,UIIU 1-<II.UI0 t10| 
5,()U),(III0 »«1,(I00 25| 

lu.uuu.uuu' 4U1,UU0 35 
30U,UU(J| 30,000 10 

1.250,00)1 S0,000 5! 
S.O)0,O)t MAI,OX) 10 
2,000,00) 400,000 5 

van nfin .. 
"l,()bb',0Oi 40,'0OI 25 
lO.OOO.UX lOU.UXI 100 
1,000,00 UOXI.OOb 1 
2,OOII,OX' 800,00) 10 
2,500,00 100,000 25 

250,00 SO.UX' 5 
250,00) 850.001 1 

1,000,00' UlOl.OOO 1 
lO.OIO.OA 100,OX> 100 
10,41X1,00 104,001 100 
1,250.00 125,000 10 
1,000,00 1/)00,(XX. 1 
5,000,00 800,0X1 25 

10,000,0)1 100,000' 100 
2.50).00 850.0X1 10 
3,125.00 125,000 25 

500.00 50.001 10 
2,001,00 SOXW) ‘25 

10,OX),OX 100,0U' 10 
8,OX),00 WO.OX 10 

10,OXI,OX 100,00 100 
1,000,00 Leoo,ox ... 
•2.50).(XII 100,0X1 25 
l.SOO.OK 30,00) 50 

500,00 20,OX> 25 
34)),OX) 34,000 10 

10,010,00 ^,000 SO 
201.00 ‘200,00 1 

5.))0«,00 ltX),lXX' i 
5.000.r0l 500,<XX 10 
2,750.00C 275,00 10 

10.000.00( 100,000 100 
2,496,001 24,960 100 

21,600,00 216,000 luO 
12,500,00 250,000 50 

'J.OOI.OX. 30),iXX) 10 
2.000.00 209.000 10 

10.000,001 100,000 too 
1,500,00 300,000 05 

15,000,00) 600,000 25 
10,000,000 100.000 100 
5,000,000 600,000 10 
3,000,000 150,000 20 
l.O0U,(X)0 ^000 S 
5,000,000 moou ^ 
2,000,000 4da,o(X) ^ 

1 Alliance, a a. 
'2 Allouez, c. 
3 Alpha Con., a. s.., 
4 Alta, 8. 
5 -American, c. 
6 American Flag, b. 
7 Amity, B.. 
8 Anchor, 8. L. o....i 
9 Anglo-Montana, t 

10 Appalachian, g. 
11 Arizona, c. 
12 Astoria, a. 
13 Atlanta, g. s. 
14 Barcelona, a. 
15 B**ar Creek. 
16 Belmont, a. 
17 Belmont, s. 
18 Best & Richer, s.' 
19 Black Oak, o.... 
20 Boston Con., o. 
21 Brownlow.o.' 
22 Brunswick, o. 
23 Buckeye, s. l.! 
24 Bullion, 8. o, 
25 Burlington, g. s. 
26 Butte ft ^ston, o. 
27 Butte Queen, a 
28 Calaveras, o.... 
29 Calaveras Con..’g’ 
30 California, e 
31 California Con.’i'." 
32 Camille, g. 
33 Carlsa, a. 
34 Carupano, a. s. LI’) 
35 Cashier. o.a...„...._ 
M Challenge Con., g. 8.. Nev. 
37 Cnerokee, o.Cal.. 
38 Chollar, s. o... . .. NeV 
39 Cleveland. T.... ' Dak 
40 Colchis, 8. o..N. m’ 
41 Colorado, g.i C!olo. 
42 Comstock, 8. Utah 
43 Comstock Tun. Nev. 
a Imperial, a. b . Nev. 
S York, B. e, Nev. 
« a.Cat. 
47 Con. Silver, b.Ho.. 
M Cordova Union, g.... Cal... 
49Creaoent,AL......„. Colo. 
so Crocker, a.Arlz. 
51 Crowell, a.N. C. 

lUtah. 100,000 Cl 
80,000 25 
30,(XXI lOU 

100.800 100 
500,000' 100 
125,000 i 1 
250,0001 20 
150,000 5 
120.000 125 

1,4UU,(XX) 20 
1()0,IXX) 2 
100,000 5 
650.1) 00 2S 
200,000 5 
20,000 1 

500,000 100 
50,000 100 

100,800 10 
300,000 100 
100.000 1 
250,000 5 
400,000 2 , 
500,000 100 
100,000 100 
WI.OOO .... 
200,000 10 
100.1) 00 1 
500,000 5 
160,(lU) 10 
lOO.tiOU 5 
450,(X)0 10 
150,(XX) S 
100,(XX 2 ' 
ioo,oa- 2 
250,001; lOO 

50,000 10 
150,000 100 ■ 
112,001 2 ■ 
500,000 10 
1SU,(XX 5 
325,001 1 ■ 
25U,0U. 100 
100,001 100 ' 
50,000 so 

100,^ 100 
60,000 10 

250.000 5 
200,000 10 ' 
300,000 100’ 
100,000 1 
500,000 1 
250,000 10 
500^. 

2,000,000 
8,000,000 

10.080.000 
5,(XX),000 
1,250,000 

250.000 
3,000,000 

600,000 
1,750,‘JIX) 
8,575,000 

2U0,(XX1 
3,250,0IX) 
S,000.(XX) 

100,000 
SUU,(XX) 

5,000,000 
10.08U,(XX) 
3,000,000 

10,(XX).00U 
‘250,000 

2,000,000 
1,000,000 

10, (XX).00C 
10,000,000 
5,000,000 
1,000,000 

500.000 
800,000 

1,000.000 
2,‘2S0,U)0 
1,500,001) 

500,001' 
200,001 
500,(XX 

5,000.(XX) 
1,500,001 

11, -200,001 
l,000,00t 

500,(XX' 
1.625.000 
l,25u,(XX; 

10,000,(900 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000 
2.500,000 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 

10,000,<XX) 
500,000 
250.000 

5,000,000 

.June 

505,000 

Lmoool 

20.000 June 
1.150,000 Oct.. 

52 Dahionega, a. 
53 Dandy, s. 
54 Oeoatur a ... aoojwolApriil l,500JlQri 

CoppeF FAIIS, MI( 
CteeCbht, Colo... 
DAh^ Mich. 
Don Eurlque, Me 
Geyser, Colo. 
Hanover, Mich.. 
Humboldt, Mich 
HungaVlan, Micb 
Huron, Mich. 

Na 
Na 

tio 
tlv 

aal, Mich., 
e. Mich.... 

Orlen Alft M.,Ne 
Phmt lx, ArlE... 
PontI ic, Mich. 
Rapp 
Santa 

shannock, 
Fe. N. Hex 

Shosb 
South 

one, Idaho 
Side, Mich 

Tama 
Wash 

rack, Jr., i! 
IngtoB^ MIC 

Total Date and am’t 
levied. of last. 
C120,IXX) Feb.. 1891' .'2? 

737,IXX) Jan.. 1890 .7|' 
2O9.Ui0 Sept. 1892 .l9 

3,369,880 Jan. 1892 .19 

^,0(W June 1887 . 

410,000 June 1890 .20 

i 
:::::: 

• 
735.000 April 1886 .10 

2.4(»,’275 Aug.. 1892 .25 

170,000 Nov.. J15 

2,890.00(1 Aug. 1892 ".is 

6,000 Jan.. i892 "m 

9,00(1 Mar.. i8F2 .00 

« 
0 
0 

Hay.. iSK .50 

■"■»,6o6 Mar! imr .15 
2,062.300 Jan.. 1892 .25 

110,000 Mar.. 1892 .10 
198,000 June 1890 10 

• 
166,000 A^. 1892 .05 

0 * ** 
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DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES._ NON DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Name and Location of 
Company. 

Capital 
Stock. 

Shares, 

No. 

A ssessments. Dividends. 
Name and Lecatlon of 

Company. 
Capital 
Stock. 

1 Shares. 1 Assessments. 

Par 
Total 

Levied 
Date and 

amount of last. 
Total 
paid. 

Date & amount 
of last. No. |Pa 

Total 
levied. 

iDate and am’t 
1 of last. 

53 ir/no 00 mi.rm 1 lOO/XX >pt. 1892 .11 60,.0« Aug.. 1S9 •10 1 1 • , 
Nev.. 1,000.000 HKI.CIN It 80,01N 189* .25 Colo. «o.)kM 

420,00) 
w 2a). 00 25 • a9*).*xx Oct.. I88< .05 

200 0( 5 • 973.045 Mar. 189 .10 ♦ 
2,500,utx soo.aiu 5 • HoU.UU May. 189. .(5 N. S^ i,5ix),fla iso.ax 1( MO,oa Mar 1881 'loo” 

Eureka Con., 8. L.. 0. Nev... 1,000,001 50,001 550,00( June i^! .S( 5,017,5U Jan . 189* .25 ^ El Dorado, o'. ". Cal.. 2fHVW ♦ 
so.ixx 1( 1,450,UN bee. 188< .2 

Dak!. 10,00II,IIU 100,I»M 100 200,(XX Nov.. 1678 I.W M25,*X* Dec.. 188f .20 Utah ’625,a* 500.) lO) 1 i2r 
40,0U 2' 220,*XX June 187 1,100,1** July W. .2.UJ 2.U0)))))X 

200,(Xlf 25 ♦ 190.111)1 July. 188* .10 .. 
lOO.OOf h 9().1NN ISA .12^ » 

Olennarry ’. Mont LGm.iiii) 100.001 I* 10,1)1*1 June 189 .10 K Exchequer, a. 0!_ Nev., IIKI,*** la 940,0« Jan. 189S .is 
TOIMM 

1,250.001 
io,(N)d;iN)( 
58600,U)l 

10)),)))M 
200,) 0 

1*10,501 Jan. ,1895 .5(T 
6S Golden Reward. . . .S.Dak 250.001 5 85.000 A pril 189: SS Gogehle I. Syn.,’l.'.. Wts. 2f 
59 
HJ 

Gould & Curry, s. 0.. Nev.. 10,8tXI,UX 
10,000,000 

llW.OOl 
100,001 786,0W 

J une 
Jan.. 1891 .31 495.001 

Oct. . 
M ar. 

IH41 
1884 .25 

Gold Bunk, g. s. 
Gold Cup, 8. 

Colo. 2.50.00( 25)),)0 
500,)0 i::: 

SOO.IM 1 K3,4()( Nov.. 1891 .02 
Granite Mountain, s Mont. lO.tXKI.OOl 400.001) 25 12.12i).i** July. 189-j .2*) 55 Gold Flat,**. Cal... 1(NI,IX* 1* 5,0a Mar. 18925Vt»" 

78 Great We.stern, L. Q. Cal... 50,INK 414,861 Mny IS!l; .2.5 « Gold Klng.g. Colo.. l.HTiO.IHK a5*),*x* 1., 
74 Green Mountain, o. Cal... 1,250,000 1‘25,(XX 

112,0U 100 5,T;M,8U Aug. 1832 .5* 
2l2.iiUU 

1.822.01« Aug 1888 
.07ii! 
.50 

i’ Gold Rock, 0. Cal.. i,***).*** 500.00) 

30,001 50 I.OSO.U* Apr 189; .50 

77 Hel’a JSg.si 'Red,s.L.a Mont. .s.sisiotx 663.UX 5 • 197,971 Jut 1886 .06 TO Gotxlyear 0. 8. l ... Mont 1,000,00( 2a)jia ■f i3,oa Feb. 1895 .ijl' 
78 Helena & Fri.seo, s.L. Idaho 2,.500,<HM .02 "Tex. 12)),))0 

5 S0,()UI Ma 189'; 
79 

lo.uiio.ou 100,UX 100 37*1,000 May. 189* .25 75.**»i Al) 1886 .Z5 8(),(*X It 
81 Dak.. 12..500.0U( 125,UX 100 2*XI,IXXi July. 187) l.U 4,991.25*j Ma 181»;; .10 Mont 30)),0))i 

250,OU 2 37,5Ui April 188! .05 I25,U* Sep 1887 .05 
100,1 lUI 111 ♦ 4.58,252 May 189:: .25 1,000,000 22.()(> 189) 

Utah, 10,lltJ0,00( 4ui,axi 25 ♦ 4.7) rj,***) Mar. 1893 .12S4 S Hart.shom,g a. 1. . S.Dak 25*),*** 8,7.5* SjBp't 189 .OOSo 
1,000,UX 247.) *XJ Dec. 188!! .OOH 1U,(X*),(XX 16,98 

3,1U) 11X1 5,450,250 April 1893 2.50 45,0a .'is 
N. M.. lOO.OOt ioo.oai 1 ♦ 45.UU0 April 1889 .20 S Hiebland.c. Mich ’ 25!oO) 

Iron Hill, s. Dak.. 2.500,00t 250.ax 10 I34,UI0 luly. 1^9 .03 156,-25* Nov.. 1887 .0794 22 Himalaya, g. si. Utah. 180.(*X 11 12,80 Oct. 189* .66h 
5,0<j0.00( 500,(XX 215,*X)*J Aug. 1892 .03 

10.000,oa 300,(XX 20 • 2,5IXI,U*^ April 1889 .20 
Cal... 10,(l00.00( 100.(X.( 100 1*X),0U) Sopt. 189-2 .1* 260,1 *X Aug. 1891 .10 go Huron, c. Mich. 40.'ax 2f 280,0a May 188" 3.06 

5.000.00( 5*).I)(X IOC 237,5U Nov,. 1881 .21 6*I,IX* Jan. 1891 .10 250,))))) 
Mich.. i,ooo,ou 40,(XX 25 190.0U Oct.. 1887 l.OU •811,1 XX Jan. 1890 2.00 Inez, sTl. Idaho i,a*),**x . 

loo.txx 387.0a May.. !892 .15 2U,0))U 
95 Eentuck, 8. o. 3,000.000 30,(XX lU 454.18C Oct. 1891 .15 1,350,0U Dec. 1886 .10 Wig.. 

2,000,00( 200,0U 11 610.IXX Sept. 1882 .30 
400.001 11 • 1893 ,03 105.f*XI 0) *4? 7*^ July 1895 •io 

4,000,000 4O,0U lU ♦ 609,001 Jan.. 189* 2.0U 
Little Chief, 8. L.... Colo. 10,0tJ0,Utt 200,OU 50 • 820.IXX Dee.. 189( .05 iS Julia Con., 0. 8. Nev... iib,’**)* 10) i,4^.6a Jan.. 1889 ‘!i6 ' 

500.001 1891 .02 '500;00(> lUi 
3,11110,1X11 600,001 5 708,900 April 1898 .25 * 

Utah lo.ooo.wx 400,IXX 250 110,000 1^2 .a*- l,04U.l)U Dec... 189] .10 ins La Cumbre, g. s.... Mex.. ' 3!(0 5) ♦ 
10.0UMI0t UIU,UU lU 1,275,001 Jan.. 1892 ' .25 140,UX Dec.. 1886 .25 50)).)I0' 1) 

l04 350,U0( 3,5tX 101 175.UX May.. 1888 5.00 Colo.. 
500,UX 1 Feb... 1890 .oow 10,0a) April 1892 •OOH l06 

ritah 300,UX 10 117,000 April 189-7 .03 g 

Mayflower, d. gravel Cal,.'. i.aKi,tx)i 100,UM 10 140,I*X May. 1893 .1*1 iIk Madeleine, 0. s. l..,. Colo.. 5();i0 1 4,500 Feb. 1892 •OOH 
Colo.. 2U5,00( .0394 5*io.oa 

‘''o 100,001 1* • 189( .50 i,ooo.ao 
1,000,001 40,UK 2'- 430,UX .\prl .886 i.a 1.820.001 Mar. 1876 Dak.. 2S!oO)' 

W 
585,0a) 189) .5« 

}11 ^o.. 1.00U,0U 5 3,lkK),00l June. 189; 15 Colo.. 
250,00* 1* Oct.. 1891 .03 lO.OOO.OIX' 2,917,560 ll2 

Cal... 5,000,0U, 5*),*XX lU 760,*XX Sept. 189* .25 i2..5a Mar 1886 .25 Mich.. 40;*XXI Mar,. 1892 
.50 

;i4 3.300,0tx 66*l,UX 5 ♦ 2,619,075 June. 1891 1294 l}f Middle Bar, 0. Cal... 
1,UOO,OU 100,*XX 11 925,001 April 1891 .25 

ilf Morning Star brlft.o 240,001 2.4IN 100 140,600 April 1893 3.00 Milwaukee, 8.... i!! Mont. 5(X).00(l 5*x)!(*x; 1 • 
2,G)0,00( 4UI,0U 410,0U Nov. .0794 

Mt. Diablo, 8. Nev.. 5,000,001 50,0U lU 137,500 June 188* 2.00 210.0U July. 1891 .20 iJo Modtx! Chief. 1. s. g. Idaho 2*lj**' 5 5,oai Jan.. 1892 
700,(XN 1UI,0U Apr.. 189; .20 12,50) 

!a Navaio', o. 8. Nev.. io.ooo,ou lOO.UX 100 520.UXJ May. 1891 20 229;95* ^ril 188!< .10 l5V Montreal, 0. s. L. Utah. i.w!(K)) 5 4,5a Feb.. 189-7 .OOH 100,UIN 1891 SOIMMN 
160,0U 3 • May.. 189* .12H 

Colo.! 5.50,000 110,*)IX .7 1,877.51* April 1892 .75 W’sh. • 

124 Cal... 1,000,001 iixi,(xx 11 2U,UX July.. 1891 .05 Mich.. 40,)M)I 25 
10,(XIU,I«N lUl.lXX 1* June. 1891 i;ooo!oo( 

N. C ’. 3UJ.UU( 12*l,ux • 30,001 Dec.. 1885 .0694 Cal... 
North Belle Isle, 8... Nev.. 10,000,0t'l lUl.OlN 100 474,08!) Nov. l8»l .10 230,0U May . 1888 .50 uj; Nevada Queen, s. Nev... 100,'))))) 100 200,a* Oct.. 1889 .25 

l28 North Star, o. Cal.. l,UI0,0tt 1UI,0U 11 400,01x1. -Mar.. l89.) .50 l-jc New German.v, 0.... N. S.. lUJ.OOl l(*),l*» 1 * 
2,4IX),0(MI 24,OU .15 N. C.. 

i 15,0UU,0U 130,*XX lU Oct.. 1892 .50 Colo.. 2!aiu!oo( 
loiootliwx ioo,ou lU 4,210,640 Apr!' 189* ..51 1,595.8U Jan.. 1881 1.00 

1,500,OU 60,0U 26 Jan.. 1884 .05 Cal... in.w)o!f)o<'' 10U.))0I 100 20,*XX 
5U0,(J00 1UO,OU 5 July, 189* .20 :m5,ou)) April 1892 

Mich.. 1,250,0W 50,0U 25 480,*)*> Aprl' 1876 1.6* 1,747.5U ■May. 1H9.-1 1.00 Cal... ’ ’5U)!oOI' 125!(I))) 101‘ 
Cal... l,500,0Ut 13,UX lU Sei'.lKK Dec. 1892 1.00 Nev... 

.. 

isf l.HOil.Um 180.0U 10 1894 .10 250,0UU 1892 
Utah. 10,000,(X* 1*),*XX 100 17,500 July 1891 .75 Nev... 10 

ri Plumas Eureka, o... Cal... 1,406,25* 140,62'- 10 2.669.92* April 1893 .19 I39 Overman, 0. 8. Nev... n;52o;oa ii.5;2** 100 4,001,84* May. 1892 .io 

i 
Plymouth Con , o.... Cal.. 5,U0U,0U 

3J0,00O 
50 

1-25 * 2,280,001 
1892 

.40 1,1 Park, 8. Utah. 
N.C., 

2,000.00) 20)),)0 10 

^11 Cal.. 4,300,001 43,*)U 100 1,823,911 June 1891 i.25 
l|r 5,700.001 57,0U ItX) July. 1882 .40 190,000 Keb.. 1892 

Mich.. 1,230,OU 50.0U 25 2l)0,0U Dec. 1862 6,470.oa Ftb. 1894 3.00 Arlz.. i6!oo6!oo( 1OO,)0' lU) 405,0a Oct... 1890 • li 
.10 l.OOO.UOl mux 5 Dec, 18.92 .10 36,050 Feb.. 1892 

500,001 500,00* 1 * Dec.. 1891 .01 
S.Dak l,250,0tt' 25*),(XX' 5 20,OU Aug.. 1891 .U5 Colo.. 100,0)D' • 

SIIO,OU 3U0,0U 1 • 50,250 April 1892 .0194 Cal... 3U),U0O • 
Richmond, 8. L. Nev.. t,350,lXX 54,U)1 25 ♦ 4,346,3?, Aug.. 1891 .25 Ug *»Pioche M.&R.,8.o.l. Utah. 20,axiiua 2,0IX),<X*> 10 

5,000,'J01 ■May. .02is 
Mich. 500,00 20,1 XX 25 Mar 1886 31 99,785 Feu.. ISU' .to * Nev... 112,)0 106 l,573,ax) Mar.. 1890 .50 

tobin'son Con., 8. h.. io,ooo,ou m,ou 51 ♦ 585,UU Mar. 1886 .05 Idaho ^50,00) 25)).)l))i' ♦ 
lk 1,000,0U 1,UX),*XX 1 « 36,001 May . 1892 'X) 1-M • 
Vm ll,2oo,ou U2,0U 100 6,7T2,*)U Keb. 1892 .5* 4,460.UK June 1869 3.00 Colo.. 3ijo!uo) 10 
|M tberidan, 8. a. Colo.. 3tl0,0U s,*xx lUO 3(X),*XX Oct.. 1891 2.50 1,55 Rainbow, g. S.Dak 1,250, (XX 25*I,IXX 5 4.250 July. 1892 r.uow 

Idaho 150,UW ISO.UU Ij 7.5U April 1883 .01 ra.... 25O,)0! 
in Sierra Buttes, a. Cal... 2,2'25,0W 112,5IX 10 1,544,62* April 1893 .1294 1.5T Red Elephant, 8. Colo.. 5*X),*XX' SUI.IXXI 1 • 

10,00U,0U 1SJ,0U 6,411,911 .luui 1832 .25 1U2,0U Jan.. 1871 l.OU *Dolo.. 
Iv' Idaho LOOO.tXX 1,(X)'.),*X» 1 « 40,UX' Hay.. 1889 .02 M Ropes, 0. 8.....’. ^Mlch.. 2,UUU.*X* 8U.)0> 25 1673*' Feb. 1891 .so 
Iv 500.(XM soo,uu 1 60,001 Aug.. 1891 .029, Nev.. 506 

4,500,(XX 450,001 10 265,001 April 1889 N. C.. 300.000 
l«. Silver King, 8. Ariz.. iu,ooo,ou 100,001 100 130,UU Nov. 1890 .30 1.950.001 July 1887 .25 ! 6-2< Sampson. 0.8. L. JJtah. lO.OOU.UU 100 misi July 1888 1.08 
i« Silver Mg.of L.V.,8.l. N. M.. 500,009 500,0U 300,001 Dec.. 4.05 ftijSealof Nevada, g.8.. Nev.. 5.0)4).O)i() 50 
It Sllfie. 500,0U 5,*XXI 2*I,0U .Nov.. 4.U) Colo.. 
15 fmall Hopes Con., 8. Colo.. 5,000,0W 25l),a0 20 • 32.*X),*XX Nov.. 1892 .15 65!Sliver Bell, s. Arlz.. 8.50.0) :o 5 
16.' spring Valley, o. Cal.. 2oo,as 200,UO 5o,\yj Oct. i8H6 .25 50.0U Jan.. .25 ,g Silver King, s. t'al. . 2,*XI0.*XX) 5 
16« Standard, o. 8. Cal.. 10,(XX),0U ioo,uo 100,1 X» JUDt ^9 .50 3,655,0011 .Mar. 18V3 .10 67 Silver Queen, c. Arlz.. 5,000,001 25 • 
Ifi' Stormont, 8. Utah 500,tXX soo,uo 1 ♦ 155,*** Nov . 1881 .05 6x Sllverton, s. Colo.. a))).)))^j 5 . 

171- 3t. Joseph, L. Mo.. 1,500,OU 15O.U0 11> * 1.974,*XX) Dec.. 1890 .02 6ij SLsklyou Con., L.. Cal... 2,***).**Xi 1C i;s,()*io May.. sii .uiw 
16-. Swansea, g. s. Colo.. 600,001 60,*0U 2T,*)*X) Mar. .10 Ti) South Bulwer, 0 ... Cal.. 10.(A)0,()U).‘ 100 1*X),*)*X) May. .881 .25 
I7t Tamarack, c. Mich. 1,250,(XX 50,* 00 25 52),U)‘ Ar.jii 1315 3.U 3,160,*XX Oct.. 1892 .00 tV South Hite, g. Cal.. io,()a),o*)* ioo;ux> 100 14)5,*JOU Jau.. as .os 

N. M.. 130 ,UX 130,* OO Nov. 
17. Tombstone, o. n. i. Arlz.. 12,500,(XX 500,* 00 2i « 1,250,IXX April 1882 .10^ Stanislaus, a. Cal! * 10 

Trinity Rlv»r Hydr.,fl Colo..* 5U),IXX 500,000 May. 1833 .W'jJ ] 
174 Jnltcd Verde,c... Arlz.. 3,000,OU 300,UO u • 207,m Jau.. 189-7 .10 1 7^ St. Louis & Mex.. 8... u • 

LOUl.OU 2*X),UX 5 June 893 
176 Viola Lt., 8. L. idahe 750,(XX 150,0U 5 33i,50v Nov. 188)' ■ 3794 1 77 St.L.&St. Felipe, 0.8. *tJ,*XX 10 

2,000,0(X 200,tXX Dec. 889 .05 1 10 
K9 1U0,UK 100,0U 10 Oct.. 889 .25 \ 
179 w. y. o. D. Cal.. ,30,0.00 16,()U' 4 24,50C May. >891 .10 51,OU April 893 .10 1 in Sunday Lake, 1. lUch.J 25 

Vankee Girl, 8. Colo. 1,3(X),UX 260,UU 9 1,405,*XX April 1.50 1 ii' Sullivan Con., 0. 3 
12,000,UH i2u.a 0 KH 5,^*,IX* Sept. '892 .2f Aug. 1.50 Ui 

Hi Vosemlte No. 2. Utah. l,000,(X)l' 10U,U0 10 25,0U' Oct.. 891 .05 1 S Taylor-Plumas. a_ &5,()U) 65!(0’ 5 3.575 Mar.. 892 .oiar 
18; young America, a... Cal... 175,(XX Jan.. 88^ 1 to ll M Telegraph, g. s. 325,001' 65.ua‘ 5 Mar. 892 ■OlH 

S92I 
IlS 4 Teresa, o. s. 3al..‘'. l.OOO.OU' 200.001 5 ib,*x* Eeb.. 888 '.10' 

to 888 .2S 

lev.ii 385.000i« S92 
un^ 892 .25 

1 Utah, 8. lev.. loioooioa io5,'w' lai 245,0C*- Aug.. 890 .25 
892 OOlS 

125 . 

. 19 5 W-«»h4agton, c. J Ilch'..' i,odo!m 4oloa 5. 

7 West Granite V 
olo.. 750,000 150,000 5 . 

• 
1 • * ... * Wood River, g. r iiooo'.ooo 10 3,000 tug. 891 .0014 

. . 1 400,(XX) 
::: _ 1. .. ! . . ' W Zelays, 0.8.ic .'a.'.'I "’6.jr,’ooo!. ... ... 1. 

Q., Gold. 8., Sliver, Lk, Lead. C., Copi'er. B., Borax. * Xon-aaseeeaole. t This company, as the Western, up to Decem'ber 10th, 1881, paid fl,400,000. 1 Non-assessa 
ble for three years. { The Deadwood previously paid l|i275,000 In eleven dividends and the Terra ^5,000. Previous to the consolidation m August, 1884, the California had 
paid 131,320,000 in dividends, and the Cons. Vir^nia 142,390,000. ** Previous to the consolidation of the Copper Queen with the Atlanta. August, 18^, the Copper Queen had 

,pedd 11,350,000 in diyidends. VThis conipanvpald $100,000 before tne reorganisat^n in 18^ ** This company acquired the property of the Raymond & Kly Company 
'which had paid S3U175.000 individenda. *** Prevlou to this company's aoamrinjg Northern Bella, that mine declared t3.400.000 in dividends against S435.000in aasesamenta 
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COAL AND COAL RAILROAD STOCKS. 

Namts or 
.1 line 3. 1 June 5. June 6. June 7. June s. 

Stocks. | 
H. L. 1 H. L. H. j L. H. L. H. L. 

_ 
Am Coal. 
Balt. & Ohio_‘ .. 

do prct.|... 
ButT.,R., P. ... 

- Dulutli. June 2. 
LISTKU STOCKS. 

Me*. Biwabik M. Iron Co.100‘ 20.00 22..iO 
Cincinnati Iron Co. 25 . 48 . 51 
Clark Iron Co.lOJ .55 .85 
Cosmopolitan Iron Co.10 .... 

i.ii% tireatNorthern Min. Co.. 100 3 75 4.35 
...... Kanawha Iron Co.100 .40 .45 

UIi.,K.,»'.I.I.I 3144. .1 I I. .I ■'‘■*11.I '"’"I tvcjfsiuiio iron . 
do. pr«‘t. . .I. . . — .. . ..1. .. . Lake Superior Iron Co.... 25 

wi" Keystone Iron Co 

"aiH I'.'H 19441 ’-aii! 1944 i»‘9l ii»4 
Lincoln Iron Co. 
Little .Mesaba Iron Co. 

do’2<f prof " I.i.I. .I..^!’!!!!' Mesaba Moun. iron Co. ..100 9.5 
lol.c. ' is ii 1344.itio .Minneapolis iron Co.lOo .1 

1.-25 2.50 
9.50 11 00 

C0I.C. &1.1 .... ,., 13 . 13 I.I 13‘4. U 134, 
Col. Coal..I... • .. 
Colorado Fuel.. .. to . 41 I 40 : 41 . 1044-. 

do. pro*.!. ..,. • 
Col., U V.&Tol.^.i -^144 20 . ii .'•••.••■I . 

do. pfd — ; .I _ I. 
Col.&H.Coal.;. S44 .. 

do. pfd . . .;. 
Cons. Coal.I .. 
Del. & Hud. C...I rjo-ti r2t"4. ;-,>044 1-2I 

^.5^. 
9'4! . 

Del., I,. & Wi'st. 1: 
Hunt. & B.Top. .. 

do. pref . 
I..ake Erk-&\Ves .. 

do. pref. . 
Lehigh C. & X.. 
Lehigh Valle.v . 
Maryland Coal. .. 

do. pref... 
Morris & Essex. ,, 
New Cent. Coal. 
N. J. Central....! 
N. Y.,L. & VV...,. 
N. Y., L. E.& W' 

do. pret . 
N.\., susq. (t W 

do. pref. 

do. pref.: -244 'i> ‘2.5 1, 
Penn. Coal .1 | 
Penn. K. R. I’ Siii fi04t 
Phil. & Reading 1,^ r,H 
lenn. C.itl.. 1 17U ^ Ku 

do. nref. ^ i 
W heel. &L.E.. I.=i^ 

do. pref. 4^^.. 

;-,>o44 I’-fi ril 
l.:944 lOSBi 140 14113, 1.4H44I 1419,; 14041 

3.V4 i.1.! 

!4'<T4 149 I.!. ll'k.i. 

i’.!!’.!'!!!!!! iw^.’ioiii no’ 

■’irii ’i;’ r i7-ji'”ii44 ”iT44 ”'i‘4 "19 " 19' 
35‘4 343i 3Cr«4 .’Wy.■.. ■.. 

Mountain Iron Co .100 50.00 6’.50 
61*5 Shaw Iron Co.100 1.50 1.80 

Security Land & Exp. Co. 10 17.50 23 50 
ai Washington Iron Co ....100 .10 .... 

UNLISTED STOCKS. 
Adams Iron Co. 6.00 11.00 
Allegheny Iron Co. 10 .12^4_ 

9.4 1 Aurora Iron Co. 1.00 1.25 
15,436 Buckeye Iron Co .100 2.00 2.61I 

Buffalo Land & Exp. Co. 1.00 
i_4(\i Camden Iron Co.25 

Chandler Iron Co. 50.00 
4 >7 Chicago Iron Co.100 .. .50 

3,5711 Charleston Iron Co.100 .25 .,50 
— Champion Iron Co. 100 .’25 .45 

• Cleveland Iron Co.04 .06 
" t'olumbia Iron Co.100 — l.U) 

"’i’u Commodore Mining Co. 2.00 
. Comstock Iron Co.100 . 20 1.00 
14.5'0 Dayton Iron Co.100 .15 _ 

SIM Detroit Iron Co. 25 .02 .03 
Elmiia Land & Iron Co.20 .25 

...J .1 .1 •■>•>*1 i I lireat Western Mining C 
..S . .1. . . H«11 Iron On . 

6(74,: -SI 
194,; IT^ki 

sifh; .tO'si .5i3<;' ant-i 
1.-44 17 I 19 ! In 

'iiiii 1544 ... .. 1514 15 
.'.1 ■>"rs;.I. 

Total shares sold. 171.630 

INDUSTRIAL AND TRUST STOCKS. 

Namk of 
Stocks. 

do. pref. 
.\m. ulst. Tel.. 
.Am. Express . 

Nat. Cord. Co., 
do. pref 
do. New ... 

Juu^' ',i. Jim Juue 6. Julu* T. 

H. 1 L. H. j L. H. j L. H. I L. : 

U5 _ 14-. I.' 
ST.Vi 3l4v! .«4 ;;5 

.... . ♦;hV4 

nr> ..1... .. ii4 ..' 
S8**-h S7 s<4 “iH 

Nr, S64i 884 81 51V4 
U>.i4 m lu'i-'h 1644 

7l(l4 69.>i 7-2te 6914 .•24 764 .2-4l (' Vs 
l«4i IH 

4U . 
15 

o*l 4S 

”3114 2944 294s "ai’-o "sjH i 
76‘4 694 7'*^ 

ti V.,... 
TO €9 
.I 

.:. 56 *S5* 
i.‘> 444 43 
... SI 

9-24' 914 92ts sik 

Total sales, •£11,4.30. 

35‘(i :{5 1 ■d 
0.* 6974,' .... ; 

.1 
115 I 1 
96k -^7*.^: i 99.,; 
8?^ .1 97?4 9741 

16544 144'.. 
7i4a 694: 72 k 7i4 
144 (24 Uv4 ! I2>.e| 
47 

.1 1 1 '"I 

:*)k :iik! 
70 7I4' 
26 19’4 ... 

59 

93 
.1.! 

914; 934 924 

_ - 

.I ),5s^i Hall Iron Co. 50 IHomestead Iron Co.25 .(i2 
7,73.7 Horton Mining Co. 10 .06 .25 

94,961' Imp. Iron Mt. Mining Co..50 
“•‘ij’ Kakina Iron Co.25 .... 2.00 

Kentucky Iron Co .100 . 25 _ 
aji Lackawanna Iron Co. ...100  90 

Macoinber Mining Co.iO 
° McCaskill Mining Co.02 .05 

McKinley Iron Co.100 22.50 23.50 
” -Mesaba Chief Iron Co_100 3.00 3.'2.5 

•Mesaba Iron Co."20 
Mesaba Mineral Co.75 

I Minnesota Iron Co. 65.00 _ 
Junes. I Myrna Iron Co. 10 .25 

„ Northern Light Iron Co ..100  25 
I .Salls. New England Iron Co.... 100 .... 2.00 

B- L- Ohio Mining Co.100 ... 9.50 
_ OneotalronCo.100 .10 .25 

, I Uphir, gold. 1.35 
J.‘ Pennsylvania I. & S. Co..lOO .10 

:644„ .l.,44i 5,->9) Pioneer. 1.00 
.I ‘'.jj,, Putnam.80 

I ”'’ i ,2 Kouchleau IronCo.100 .60 
96 I ’sA-'s; .yj.ne Republic Iron Co.25 .50 
97-14 97441 J.74S Red Hematite Iron Co.... 100  15 

I 1.441 Standard Ore Co . 25 .25 ..50 

€'AL.lFOHNI.\. 

Nan Krauclaev. 

CLOSIIia QCOTATIOIIg. 

Colorado Nprliii;H. 
Bid. Asked. 

June Juno Juue June Juue June 
2 d 5 8. 

Alpha_ 
Alta. .15 .15 .15 .15 .15 
Belcher... 1.05 . 145 I.S5 1.35 1.35 
Belle Isle.. 
B. & Belch l.UI .95 .95 1.(11 i.i5 
Bodle. .•26 .-2(1 •ail .■26 .20 
Bulwer... .10 .'0 .10 . 0 .10 
Chollar. .. .ss .95 l.OJ 1.60 1.26 
Com’w’lth 
Con.C.AV. i>5 l.Tli i.85 l.so 
Oon. Pac.. 
Oown Pt. .70 .‘»5 .90 .85 

E’rekaCon . .25 
G’ld & C’y .6t .75 .80 .90 
HaleA N.. .5j .65 .to .70 
M. W’hlte.. 
Heztean.. 1.10 .( i.id i.iij i.i5 i.-is 

,•0 
Mt. Diablo 
Navajo.... .10 . .10 10 
Nev. Qu’n. .(tfi .0'» .05 .05 
N.BlleUle 

Ophlr. 1.70 . 1.6) 1.60^ i.7(» 1.80 
Pbtosl. 2.7)1 . 2.9) a.9o •2.^1 •2.96 
Savage.... .70 .7o .76 .70 .«o 
Sierra Nev .75 . .75 .85 .90 
Dnl'n Con .SO .. .75 .85 .85 .85 
Utah. .05 
YeL Jack .75 ..1 i.i5 1.26 l.:» 1.6J 

Anaconda Gold. .29 .30 
Calumet. .03V6 .04 
Cleopatra. .10 
Fanny Rawlins. .08>6 .0946 
Gold & Globe. .0846 
Gold King. .O.'j 
Isabella. .19 .2044 
Jack Pot. .om 
Jetf Davis. .05 
Lemhi. ... 1.1246 
Matoa.. .0546 
Ophir. .02^ .05 
Orphan Bell. .05 
Pharmacist. .26 .27 
Summit M. & M. ■ I 1 .16 
Work . . 03 .04 
VV'orld. .03 .04 

^ 'vu I’owanda Iron Co. 100 1.50 2.00 
Ver. & Mesaba Iron Co.. .. 1.00 _ 

6.i94 Zenith Iron Co. 25 1..50 2.0J 

.TUSSOCRI. 

.•; Nt. Isoula. June 7. 
Closing quotations: 

SI Bid. Asked. 
. Adams.75 .90 
63,667 American & Nettie, Colo.. .35 .40 

Bi-Mctallic. Mont. 4.75 
Elizabeth, Mont.40 .4.444 
Granite Mountain, MonL. 3.60 
Hope. 3.40 4.00 

e3. Leo.0744 .08 
sked. Pat Murphy. 
.30 Small Hopes.75 

.’lO .TIONTANA. 

.0944 Helena. 

Prices for the week ending May 27 : 
•H".,. Bid. Asked. 
’iiiix Bald Butte (Mont.).*1.95 *2.25 
'fi6 Benton Group (Neihart), Mont.. 18 .25 

1 lou CombinationiPhillipsb’g),Mont 1.00 1 25 
Cumberland (Castle), Mont.15 .23 

OA Elizabeth (Phillipsb’g), Mont.. .424^.4744 
'lie Florence (Neihart).15 .20 
•97 Helena & Victor, Mont.4246 .55 
'fi Iron Moantain(Mi880ula),Mont .65 .80 
'ru Peorman (Coeur d'Alene),Idaho .50 .65 
'lu Whitlach Union & MacIntyre. .35 .45 

Yellowstone.10 .15 
Denver. 

Prices and sales lor the week ending 
June 3d: 

High. Low. Sales. 
Anaconda.$.3046 $ 30 3,500 
Bangkok-Cora Belle .01 04 100 
Diamond B.025^ .0246 2,900 
Gold Rock.0346 .0346 100 
Justice.0146 .014h 3,700 
Puzzler.0644 .06!4 200 
Work.044i .04 8,0.0 

(Special report by Sam’l K. Davis.) 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Plilladelplila. June 8. 

COLORADO. 

Aspen. 

Sales. Plilladelplila. June 8. 
3.500 Bid. Asked. 

100 Bloomington C. & C. . 
2,9J0 Buck Mountain C. . 

100 Cambria. 69ffl70 
3,700 Connellsville Gas Co. .... 

200 ' Excelsior B. & S. . . 
8,0.0 Locust Mt. C. & I. . .... 
- Penn. Salt. 103 10346 
18.500 Penn. Steel. 55i<f58 60<366 

Penn. Gas Coal. . 
le 3. Royal Gas. . 

Atlantic Cable Cons. M. Co.$0.25 Westmoreland C.. 
Atlantic Cable guaranteed.70 
Euterprise Mining Co. 3 25 

Pitts bars* 
.... 6546<366 

June 7. 
Bid. Asked. 

Bid. Asked Iron Dollar Silver Mines Co.25 Bddgewater GasCo. $30.00 $ .. 
Argentum Juniata—.—$0.75 $0.77 Southern Cons. Treasury Stock.15 Caartiers Val. Gas. 9 00 .... 
Aspen Contact.... 1.10 1.15 Undo Ned Co.15 Enterprise Mining Co. 1.00 1.50 
Aspen Deep Mining. 
Best Friend. 

.U>4 
. .09 

.12 

.10 MARYLAND. 

Bi-Metallic. . .08 .09 Daitiniure. June 8. 
Bushwacker. . .17 .18 Company. Bid. Asked. 
Delia S.. 2.00 2.25 Ball. & N. C. 
Gold Valiev Placer. .20 .20 Coprad Hill. 
Little Annie. .07^ .08 Cons. Coal . .25 .32 
Mollie Gibson. 7.45 7.55 Diamond Tunnel. 

G lOrge's Creek Uoal. 
.15 

Pontiac. .09 .10 1.06 
Smuggler.. 37.00 37.00 Howard C. & C — 1.10 
St, Joo & Mineral Farm . ,12 .12)6 Lake Chrome . 
U. B, Payosotar...., .. .20 Silver Valley.. .63®, 75 

Hidalgo Mining Co. 2.13 
La Noria Mining Co. 
Luster Mining Co. 8.63 
Manufacturers’ Gas.29.00 
N Y. & Clev. G. C. 
Pennsylvania Gas. 8.00 

Tuna Oil.. 
Wheeling Gas Co. 

London QiiotationM. 

May 23. 1893. 
Buyer.' Seller. 
£ 8. d. £ 6. (1. 

Alaska Treadwell, 
Alaska Ter . 1 17 6 2 2 6 

Alinada & Tirlto.Mex. 3 9 
American Belle, Colo. 2 3 2 9 
Big Creek, Nev. 10 1) 15 0 
De Lamar, Idaho. I 0 0 1 5 0 
Elkhorn. Mont. 1 !) 0 1 1 0 
Emma, Utah. 1 0 1 3 
FlagstalT, U tah 746 1046 
Golden Feather, Cal... 13 6 14 3 
Golden Gate, Cal ... 4 6 5 0 
Golden Leaf, Mont. & 

N. M . 9 1 0 
Holcomb Valley, Cal.. 1 1 3 
Jar Hawk & Lone 

Pine, Mont. 9 n 10 0 
La Plata, Colo. i4<; 1046 
Maid of Erin, Colo. 7 6 10 0 
Mammoth Gold, /• viz. 1 0 1 3 
Mesquital del Oro, 

Mex , P. 3 0 0 4 0 0 
Mesquital del Oro, 

M. X . 1). 15 0 1 5 0 
Montana, Mont.. . . 3 9 4 3 
Mount McCle’lap.CoIo 3 0 I 0 
New Eberhardt, Nev. 3 9 
(New Gusiou, Colo.. . 11 0 12 0 
New Montana, Mont. 2 0 2 3 
Old l.out, Colo.. 2 6 3 6 
Pacific. 5 (1 7 6 
Palmareio, Mex. 9 1 3 
Pinos Alios, Mex. 1 0 1 6 
Poorman, Idaho. 8 6 9 0 
Richmond Oon . Nev. 6 3 8 9 
Seven Stars, Ariz. 1 «5 0 1 10 0 
Sierra Buties, Cal_ 6 0 8 0 

“ “ Plumas 
Eur., Cal. 10 0 12 0 

South Pool man. Idano 1 6 3 1 8 9 
United Mexican, Mex. 2 0 3 0 
Yankee Girl. Colo. 1 3 1 9 

Earls. May 25, 

Francs. 
Belmez, Spain. . 665.00 
Golden River, Cal. . 130.00 

" “ parts..... . 30.00 
Laurium, Greece.. .. 600.00 
Lexington, Mont . .. 8-2.50 

“ parts. . 2.00 
Nickel, New Caledonia ..... . 735.00 
Rio Tinto, Spain........ . 135.00 
“ “ oblig. . 530.00 
.2d...., . . ,. 535.00 

Tharsls. Spain. , 125 50 
Viellle'Montaieoes iielflrlum • •• . 508.7 5 

.New York .TIiiiiiis Ntoekn. 

(Latest quotations.) 

June 9th. 

Alice. 
Hid. Asked. 

.50 
Alla. .10 
Belcher . 1.3 
Best & Belcher. l.l i.35 
Bodie. .15 
Breece. .•23 .•27 
Bulwer . .10 
Caledonia, B. H. .70 
Con. C. & V'a . 1.80 2.25 
Crown Point. .90 1.10 
Dead wood. .75 
El Crisio .. .46 
Enterprise. 1.66 2.50 
F. De Smet. .•21 .25 
Gould & Curry. .90 
Hale & Nor. .65 
Horn Silver. 3.00 
Iron Silver 
Kingston & Pern ... .•20 .36 
La Crosse. .03 .06 
Leadvilh*. . .14 
Little Chief. .15 
Mono. .10 
Navajo. 
Ophir. i.so 2.‘20 
Plymouth. 
Savage . .70 i.io 
S(erre Nevada. .90 
Union. .85 i.b5 
Utah. .10 
Yellow Jacket. 1.60 2.66 

ASNENNIRENTN. 

Company. 
Day ol 

No- office. 

Amt. 
per 

sh’re. 

AlphaCon.,Nev! ll'June 11 July 6 .10 
Alta, Nev.- 43 May 31 June 21 .15 
Chollar. Nev ' 34 May 23 June 13 .25 
Con. New A'ork 10,June 16 July 10 .10 
Con. St. Goth- 1 

a’d. Cal. 8 June 15 July 6 .05 
Per joc B. Grav- 1 

v-i. Cal. 11 July 5 July 27 .05 
Gray Eagle, Cal 32'May 30 June 20 .02 
Jack Rab'it.Cal 3 June 5 June 27 
Justice, Nev.. 54!June 19|July 7 .10 
Lady M ashing- ! 1 

ton, Nev. — j 9 June 13'July 6 .10 
Mt.George, Cal ...iJuly 1. .01 
No. Belle Isle, < 
Nev. 23,May 23 June 21 .10 

Overman. Nev. 67|June 2iJune23 .•20 
Silver Hill, Nev 33 June 29, July 28 .05 
Siskiyou Con., i 
Cal. .... June I June20 .01)6 

1 


